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W A E - W O E K - W O M A B - .

You smile at our alliterative heading, reader,
and think it queer, perchance. But we put the
words WAR, WORK and WOMAN in juxtaposition
very seriously, with the consciousness that the con-
nection is most appropriate at the present juncture.
The War has taken hundreds of thousands of the
best workmen from field, factory and shop, creating
a scarcity of, and demand for laborers unknown in
this country for a long period. In many instances
all the able-bodied men of families, and of even
whole neighborhoods, have, at great sacrifice, gone
to " fight the good fight" of the Union, leaving their
wives, daughters, and mothers to manage their busi-
ness and farms, or otherwise provide for themselves.
Many women thus situated are nobly and unrepin-
ingly performing the labors of the farm, garden, and
shop—exhibiting a patriotism and devotion equal
to that of their husbands, sons, and brothers, who
have gone to aid in crushing the cursed rebellion.
And this exhibition of patriotism is not confined to
any particular claBS of community, as hosts of
women who are unaccustomed to labor — the wives
and daughters of the wealthy, as well as of those
possessing ordinary or very limited means — in
city, village, and country, are actively, earnestly,
aye, and very effectively, working to promote the
cause on the success of which now rests the
preservation of the country and its institutions.

The Women of the North are at last becoming
aroused, and though later to move than-their rebel-
lious Bisters of the South, they will ere long excel
the latter in the amount of both labor and contri-
butions to sustain the Right. Not only the Wives,
Mothers, Daughters, and Sisters of our brave vol-
unteers, but hosts of other true-hearted women all
over the land are laboring to support their families,
or aid sick and wounded soldiers. We know
whereof we affirm on this subject, for we have seen
the "good works" of "heaven's last, best gift," in
both town and country. And we rejoice that
"Woman's Rights" are so popular and generally
exercised—that the women not only assert but
demonstrate their right to participate in the labors
and sacrifices to which their fathers, sons and
brothers are subjected in this trying period of our
country's history. Many times recently we have
witnessed the efforts of the women of this city
and surrounding country, and can testify that the
wives and daughters of our most wealthy and
prominent citizens work as hard as any of their
servants. A few days ago we saw a kitchen party
these of " Good Samaritans" perparing fruits and
vegetables io be sent to sick and wounded volun1

teers, and among the most industrious were wives
of high officials and professional men. The wifeof
a distinguished Congressman was wounded in both
hands;—they were sore and lacerated from hard
and long-continued work. These women are in
earnest; they are working for the cause — giving
time, labor and money—while many men are
merely talking or croaking about the war and the
times. An exchange of pantaloons for petticoats
would seem exceedingly appropriate, if not imper-
ative, in some instances which have come under
our observation! We reckon, however, that many
of the feminines would consider the do-nothing,
croakers unworthy of crinoline!

But we are writing this article for the Agricul-
tural department of the RURAL, and fear some may
think there is an omission of an appropriate topic
that it is like unto the play of HAMLET with the
Prince left out Our desire was, and is, to more
particularly reach and interest the wives and
daughters of farmers —to enlist their services not
only as " home guards," and managers of the busi
ness of relatives who have taken up arms, but ia
furnishing hospital stores (prepared fruit, vege
tables, bandages, lint, &&,) for the wounded, sick
and suffering of the Union army. There are numer-
ous ways in which the women, as well as men, can
aid both their families and the cause of the country.

Economy, industry and wise management will
nable many a wife or daughter to save and earn

fives, tens and fifties of dollars—thus enabling
them to aid in supporting their families, and also to
contribute to the relief of those who have fought
and bled, and nearly died, in defence of our dearest
rights. But we need not specify or amplify, as
many now addressed are already engaged in doing
what is proper and desirable, and others need only
to have their attention directed, suggestively, to the
general subject.

— The following communication is pertinent to
our subject, and therefore given in this connection:

FARMERS DAUGHTERS AND THB WAR.
FRIEND RURAL:—I want to have a talk with my

sisters, " the farmers' daughters," and if you see fit
to publish this, perhaps it will meet the eye ot some
of them, and do some good if no harm.

Now, girls, we are all of us of one mind in regard
to the war; we all pray for the safety of our rela-
tives, of our friends, and of strangers, and we want
the Federal army to come off victorious in every
battle. Now, our prayers will be of but little avail
unless we act as well as talk. While they are off
fighting we ought to be at home, working.

Very many of you girls will think that the most
any woman can do is to fix up clothing and

goodies," to send to the sick and wounded soldiers;
but there are other things which you can do to help
the Government. The first is, stop following the
fashions—make your old dresses last another year
Yourold bonnet and cloak will do for another win-
ter, and you will have the money you would pay
for new ones to let your father have, to help pay his
taxes. And then you can help out of doors—rake
hay or grain, husk the corn, when it gets ripe, milk
the cows, feed the sheep and calves; and1, if you are
not afraid of them, help take care of the horses.
Practice the strictest economy in every thing, for it
is necessary these hard times. Bring forth the cast-
off looms of your grandmothers, and do as they
used to do; spin and weave; wear linen, "good, home-
made linen," in summer, and woolen in winter, and
you will have an increase of health, comfort, and
last, but not least, money to pay taxes with. If your
father can get along without your help, I would
advise you to do as I am going to do, if I can coax
a man " out West" to rent me a farm. I am going
to try and get a home for myself and my parents,
by renting a farm, if I can get any one to rent it to
me and I would advise the girls to go and do like-
wise. Now, to that class of girls who do housework
from one year's end to another, I would say, go and
be farmers. You may not be able to do much at
first, but in time you will gain both strength and
experience, and will increase in knowledge and
happiness, by thus coming in contact with " mother
earth." I hope the day is not far distant when there
will be not only one, but many women engaged in
the delightful occupation of farming. I would like
to hear from some farmers' daughters and farmers'
wives, on this subject, for I know there are some
who will agree with me. And there is one thing I
must add as I close. Should any of you conclude
to try farming, be sure and subscribe for two or
three weekly papers, and among the number have
the RURAL. MARGARET LIVINGSTON.

Penn Yan, Yates Co., N. Y., 1862.

CHOPS, &c., AT THB WEST,
AND SOME SUGGESTIONS ABOUT SPECULATORS.

EDITORS RURAL NEW-YORKER:—I have noticed
very little said about our Western crops; and when
anything is said, it carries the idea that we have a
great surplus—enough to feed the world, and some
to spare. Now, I do not wish to carry the matter to
extremes, but to state it just as it is here in Kane
county, and what individuals tell me personally.
As for Kane county, judging from what I have
thrashed myself and from conversations with my
acquaintances, I am quite sure our spring wheat
crop will not average over seven bushels to the
acre —some say not over six. I sowed, on one
piece of eleven acres, 22 bushels, and harvested and
thrashed 46 bushels. .One of my neighbors, within
two miles of me, sowed 44 bushels, and harvested
and thrashed 46 bushels of spring wheat. Doubtless
more such are to be found. A great deal that was
sown has never been cut I have conversed with
several persons from Ogle, Lee, De Kalb, and Du-
page counties, and they all concur in this statement
I have talked with one of my acquaintances living
forty miles west of Dubuque, who tells the same
story. Some drovers from Fort Dodge, Iowa, who
stopped at my house, said that spring wheat did not
generally yield over five bushels to the acre. A
lady from Evansville, Wisconsin, tells the same
story. So you see seven bushels will be fully an
average yield. Of course, there are exceptions.
Some pieces may go 12 or 15 bushels, but they are
few and far between.

Winter wheat is good. The amount sown was
very small; but where it was sown, it yielded from
20 to 35 bushels to the acre. A great amount that
was raised has been used for seed, there being more
Bown in this locality the present autumn, I think,
than there has been in ten years at any given time.
Oats, full average. Corn is good; not as thick on
the ground as could be desired. Potatoes have
rotted to a great extent Buckwheat, up to datejis
good; four or five days more, without frost, will

give us a good crop. The sugar cane, with a few
more days like the present, will be all right A
great amount planted.

I saw an extract, said to be taken from one of the
most reliable journals of Europe, telling of the great
failure of the crops in that country, and at the same
time two-thirds of its reporters concur in the same.
I think it they or the speculators on our seaboard
have come to the conclusion that the Western States
are flooded with millions of bushels of wheat, and
expect to reap a rich harvest by doing a great com-
mission business, they will not make much this year.
I, for one, think it is the middle class of men that
generally get all the profits. They tell us farmers
they will give a certain price, and then tell the con-
sumer he can have it at a certain price. In both
cases it is one and the same thing. It is a lamenta-
ble fact that in this Western country the producer
has to support such a class of commission men.
The producer can not take the first bushel of grain
to Chicago to sell, without it first goes through a
commission house. Even if you sell to the mill, the
very man or owner himself will tell you he don't
know what it is worth; he has a man on the market
So you have to take what that man says, and in
some cases they will not give that Thus I might go
on; and where is the remedy? * * * Why can
not we, as farmers, have the privilege of selling our
grain as we did twenty-five years ago — put this
commission in our own pockets, and let the middle
men help produce the staff of life for which so many
thousand aching hearts are beating. * * * *

The strife seems to be to get a living without
earning it by the sweat of the brow. Take the com-
mission on the grain that is sold in Chicago, and see
the hundreds it might feed. Let each man have his
commission on his grain, and see how he might im-
prove his farm and give employment to the poor of
our land. I, for one, she aid like to see things con-
ducted on a different scale. I hope others will
write on the same subject. HUGH HULS.

St. Charles, 111., Sept. 15, 1862.

WESTERN EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE ILLINOIS STATE HORTICULTURAL FAIR.

THIS first Exhibition of this Society, « on its own
hook," commenced in this city (Chicago) September
8th, continuing through the week. It was a success.
The exhibition of fruit has been excelled but once,
if at all, in the West. The show of vegetables was
creditable, but not so large as might have been if
more effort had been made to secure i t The plants
and flowers were features worthily developed.
Better exhibitions in this department have been
madejin this city, but taking into account the time
of year, the fact that the commercial gardeners
were totally cleaned out in the spring by the in-
creased demand for plants, and the other fct that
the war affects the amount of money expended in
replenishing and keeping up private conservatories,
the exhibition in the floral department far exceeded
my expectations. Everybody voted the Exhibition
a success, because most people thought it impossible
to attract the attention of the public from the war,
and especially at a time when public anxiety and
apprehension for the safety of the Republic had
been awakened by recent reverses to the last degree.
But the fruit appeared from Iowa to Wisconsin,
from Indiana to Michigan; from the north counties
and the central, and from the land of Egyp t -
peaches, pears, plums, apricots, apples, almonds
and grapes—glorifying the God of the harvest, re-
warding labor, and elevating the laborer to the
dignity of a creator. With the fruit came the devo-
tees of horticulture—as a class, warm-hearted, in-
telligent, enthusiastic, fraternal; filled with a love
of the pure, the good, the beautiful, and zealous in
their pursuit of truth, and ia their effort to develop
a taste for and love of horticulture everywhere.
The gathering of such a class of men together, could
not fail to be a profitable as well as pleasurable
reunion. And while the writer's engagements only
permitted him to spend the evenings in the hall, he
saw and heard enough to convince him that the first
effort of the State Horticultural Society to go alone
was a signal success.

You have not the space to give to a detailed
notice of the different contributions of exhibitors,
even if I had the necessary data. Your readers
must therefore be content with some of the more
important results of this meetiDg of horticulturists.

THE GRAY WILLOW HUMBUG.

Some of the Illinois brethren came hither penitent
that they had been accessory to the swindling the
public with this willow. It had been recommended
by them as a timber tree; they had asserted its
value for fence rail timber; but for a hedge!—why,
they hadn't dreamed on't!—not they. The Society
must impale the bug so that it never should hum
more. " Why, sir," said an honest nurseryman to
me, "they've been selling these cuttings for hedge
purposes, right under my nose, for seven dollars
per thousand, when I had enough of them to give
away—and have had them for years. A live fence,
indeed! Since the days of the Osier fever, there
has not been a greater humbug, all engravings and
glowing accounts to the contrary notwithstanding.')

Such was the substance of the language of more
than one of the fraternity. That this tree is valuable
for timber and for many economical purposes, that
it is worthy of cultivation, there can be no doubt

BLACKBEERY.
IN a recent discussion on the value

of different varieties of raspberries,
Mr. DOWNING, in speaking of one
sort that had been mentioned, de-
clared that it might with propriety
be called the farmer's raspberry, for
it was very hardy and always pro-
ductive, though it might be destitute
of the high flavor possessed by some
of the more tender varieties. The
blackberry, too, may be appropri-
ately termed the farmer's berry; for
it grows, uncared for, in the hedge-
rows and waste land, and lurnishes
a fruit by no means to be despised.
It is only within the few past' years
that the blackberry has. received
special attention from cultivators,
but the fact has been demonstated
that this fruit is susceptible of great
improvement. The Dorchester and
New Rochelle have for some years
been quite extensively cultivated,
and the leading fruit markets are
well supplied with these varieties.
The Dorchester is large and of fine
flavor; but the New Rochelle, unless
fully ripe, is quite acid and unpleas-
ant; and the gathering of both is
somewhat difficult, on account of the
numerous sharp spines with which
the plants are covered.

Those familiar with wild black-
berries, know that there is a low or
trailing species, sometimes called
DEWBERRY, the Rubus Canadensis
of LINNAEUS, that bears fruit exceed-
ingly rich and luscious; but the
plants are very shy bearers, many
of the berries are only half formed,
while some plants are entirely bar-
ren. Although the bushes or vines
may be quite abundant, it is not
often that a quart can be gathered.
Mr. MINER, of Honeoye Falls, in
this county, has been endeavoring,
for many years, to grow plants of
this species from seed, that would
retain the quality of the wild ones,
with greater productiveness; and after raising hun-
dreds, he has succeeded in obtaining two that meet
his wishes. One of these is about two weeks earlier

than the other, the early one being the highest
flavored, but a portion of its berries are sometimes

imperfect. These we saw in bearing in August, and
gave some facts respecting their habits, promising
to give, in a future number, a more full description,
and drawings showing the plant in bearing. We
now have the satisfaction of presenting our readers
with the promised engravings.

The quality of the fruit is excellent, sweeter and
more highly flavored than any other variety we are
acquainted with. The berries are a little smaller
than the Lawton, and nearly of the same form,
though perhaps a little more oblong. Both varie-
ties produce abundant crops, many plants giving
over two quarts. They ripen evenly, and therefore
will not last a long time. They are gathered more
easily than the raspberry, and for this reason will
be a favorite with those who, while they like the
fruit of the blackberry, dislike its ugly thorns.

The Trailing Blackberry has long and slender
branches, that run along the ground or over any
object that may be near, and root at the points, like
the Black Cap Raspberry. Mr. MINER allows these
to run at will until near the autumn, when, if new
plants are not wanted, the points are cut off, leaving
the canes some six feet in length. In the spring, a
heavy stake, five or six feet long, is driven into the
ground, for each hill or plant, (and they may be set
from three to four feet apart.) The branches are
then gathered together, wound around the stake,
like a rope, and fastened at the top with a string.
The fruit is borne on long, slender stems, which,
with the foliage, make a beautiful pyramid, the
berries being on the outside and fully exposed.
The next spring the old canes must be cut away,
and the new shoots wound around the stake and
fastened as before.

But that it is a hedge plant in any sense of the
word, is not true; and all parties who recommend
it as such, either know nothing about it, or seek to
deceive.

At a meeting of the members of the Society, this
subject was called up. A discussion followed, which
I did not hear; and the following resolution resulted:

Whereas, The impression seems to have gone
out that this Society, in indorsing the Gray or Pow-
der Willow, recommended it for a live fence,

Resolved, That in investigating the merits of this
willow, this Society never intended to recommend
it for live fence, nor does it now.

This formidable resolution will be of service
among the class of persons who read agricultural
papers; but the class upon whom the swindling
peddler preys, do not read, as a rule, and he will
continue to fatten upon the earnings of the ignorant
and credulous, despite the resolutions of the State
Society.

PEAR BLIGHT—WHAT CAUSES IT?

At one of the evening meetings of the Society,
the subject of apple and pear blight was called up.
The blight, both on the pear and the apple, has been
very extensive the past season, and many fine

orchards have been ruined by its appearance—both
of the apple and the pear.

Mr. EDGAR SANDERS said:—One of our natural-
ists says this blight is caused by an insect. I think
it is not so—at least that it is not caused by the leaf-
hopper. In the case of the vine, it is seen on the
leaf; but I am confident no insect can cause the
pear blight, because I have found no indications or
evidence of its work. Have cut the tree on the
appearance of the blight, without effect Can not
say that no benefit resulted from cutting.

CTRUS R. OVERMAN, of McLean Co., had a sad
experience with this blight Early in his expe-
rience he had not hoped to succeed with standard
pears in prairie soil, and while he planted the trees,
he paid little attention to their cultivation. But the
standards grew well, and he began to think he had
sadly missed it; but he one day discovered the
blight on them, and in a day or two his orchard and
his hopes for fruit were blighted. He thinks the
fact that they had been recently cultivated and
stimulated, together with the fact that the season
was wet, had something to do with i t It appeared
first on the top branches, and extended downward.

,
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The dwarfs are as yet exempt, except that the rust
blight has affected the foliage somewhat.

Dr. HULL, of Alton, has lost many trees with this
blight. He has not determined the cause of it. He
has found it to depend upon the circulation of the
sap, whether it extends, and in what direction. He
has arrested it successfully by putting the trees to
rest on the first day of June, by root pruning. He
has adopted this theory because he has observed
that certain varieties that go to rest early do not
blight. He root prunes in winter and spring with
the spade. The trouble and labor is small, and the
second year thereafter the crop is largely increased.
Some varieties of pears do not need this root prun-
ing so often as others. A Seckel should be pruned
once in three years; other varieties oftener, depend-
ing upon the vigor and strength of the soil, and the
character of the growth of the tree. The area of the
circle enclosed by the trench should be extended
with each successive pruning. It should not be BO
near the trunk in the case of the dwarfs as the
standards. It is better to rely on standards in this
practice. It brings them into bearing. Its effect is
good upon the vitality of the tree; for it develops
the tap roots, and adds to the strength of the tree
thereby. A smart man, with a sharp spade, will
root prune fifty trees per day.

Mr. WOOLWORTH, of Winnebago Co., has an
apple orchard, part of which is seeded in grass;
another part has been plowed and not manured;
and still another portion has been manured and
cultivated. Where manured and cultivated, the
trees have blighted badly; where plowed and not
manured, there is but little blight; and where the
orchard is in grass, there is HO blight whatever. He
is going to seed down the whole of his orchard!

This gentleman's conclusions are not given here
as being novel, but as an index of the manner in
which too many farmers decide questions of grave
importance—as evidence of the need there is for an
educational system which shall teach the primary
principles of Agriculture, of natural law, to the
embryo farmer. The dwarfed, and perhaps dis-
eased trees, did not blight, and presto! the whole
orchard goes (in) to grass! Did he believe it an
insect that caused it? No, sir! If he did, grass is
and can be the only effectual remedy!

Dr. HULL again urged that his mode of root prun-
ing enlarges tap roots, which are essential to the
long life of the tree in our soils. We need not, he
said, keep the roots of our fruit trees on the surface.
•Our hardiest trees are those whose roots are deepest

• under the surface.
The RURAL reader will remember the practice of

' Mr. WAKEMAN, given in my notes more than a year
ago,— the practice of planting the tree away from
the water, and plowing to it, covering the roots
deeper each successive season. The theory is that
the roots need a greater bulk of our light soils over
them as a protection from the sun, and from the
winds and frosts of winter.

Dr. HULL had applied washes of various kinds,
without effect as a preventive of blight. He had
alBO cut his trees in the month of June, but it did
not save the tree.

The question was here asked whether gentlemen
had seen trees that had not beea cultivated killed
by the blight Several responded that they had
repeatedly observed the wild crab in uncultivated
fields, dead with the blight. The President had
seen groves of it killed. The native crabs had died
when the cultivated varieties of apples near by
had been free from it.

Mr. MUIR, of Missouri, stated that during the past
summer he had visited an owner of one of the finest
dwarf pear orchards in Missouri. This gentleman is
an intelligent and careful observer. He has lost more
pears the present year by this blight than ever
before. Careful observation and experiment has
induced him to believe that the cause of the blight
is an insect. The insect stings the tree during the
downward flow of the sap, which it impregnates
with poison. This blight on the pear he believes to
be identical with the blight on the apple. The
puncture made by the sting of the insect has been
discovered. Because the sap of the apple does not
flow so fast as that of the pear, the blight does not
spread as rapidily, and the appearance of the blight
is not always the same. Mr. M. says this gentleman
thinks the tree is not always stung the same season
that the blight appears. He is instituting experiments
to settle this matter. The opinion gains strength with
observers that it is a sting of an insect rather than any
fungus growth in the atmosphere.

It was stated that a gentleman in Illinois had dis-
covered a mode of preventing it by shaving off the
outer bark of the tree the moment he discovered the
blight, with a spoke shave.

Mr. WELDEN, of Winnebago Co., believes the
character of the soil has something to do with it.
He had traveled considerably the past season for
the purpose of observing in this respect. He had
found but little blight on stiff clay soils, where trees
were of slow growth. On gravelly soils with an
admixture of yellow sand he had found no blight.
But on the rich vegetable molds he had found it to
prevail invariably. He believes that soil and cul-
ture have much to do in inducing blight.

Mr. YOUNG, of Will Co., said his experience
would conflict with the ©bservations of Mr. WELDON.
His orchard was on a sandy soil with a coarse gravel
subsoil; and he had lost thirty per centum of his
trees, while his neighbor's orchards, on stiff clays,
were exempt from blight. His own trees were ten
years old.

SUEL FOSTER, of Iowa, had little blight on his
clays with a north aspect. Apple blight appears
on the rich soils invariably. Rank growing trees
blight worst

Mr. , of Iowa, said his orchard had suffered
badly. He thinks the wet season has induced a too
rapid elaboration of sap. His orchard has not suf-
fered before. The season has been very wet with
him. On the cultivated lands the trees blight more
than on the grass lands. He saved his trees (appa-
rently) by cutting away six inches to a foot of the
affected part and putting white lead on the cut His
soil is clay-

Mr. COLBY, of Union Co., indorsed the insect
theory.

President GALUSHA said an orchard standing on
ground that had been mulched with straw eighteen
inches deep, (covering the entire surface,) has not
suffered from the blight, while another on the same
kind of soil adjoining, did blight This mode of
mulching the entire surface of orchards is a check
upon their growth.

FOSTER, of Iowa, has used gas lime about pear
trees, and no blight has appeared. He asked if
others had similar experience. No one responded.

KIMBALL, of Iowa, has his orchard on soil that
has been trenched thirty inches deep, and under-
laid with three feet drains every ten feet. He does
not cultivate, but mulches. He has had neither

blight on his pears, nor rot on his grapes, while on
the undrained soils adjoining these is both blight
and rot. <

Here the discussion endted. An effort to commit
the majority of the Socjiy in some manner, by a
resolution indorsing the insect theory, failed—the
resolution was tabled. The Society conceded its
own ignorance.

This discussion is only evidence of the careless-
ness with which men investigate—of the superficial
manner in which too many, observe—of the wonder-
ful convenience of knowing how to jump—at con-
clusions! Here is a blight which has destroyed
thousands of the finest bearing apple and pear
trees in the West; and there was no evidence that
any member of the Society had instituted an experi-
ment for the purpose of arriving at the truth. I
failed ;o learn that the matter was deemed of suffi-
cient importance to induce the appointment of a
commission to investigate and report thereupon.
Such a Society should stimulate inquiry by some
official action, and this blight is one of grave interest
to the orchardists of the West

THE WINTER MEETING.

The Society voted to hold its annual and winter
meeting at Bloomington. The time is to be fixed
by the President, and as early in the winter as may
be politic, considering the condition of the country.

This winter meeting is looked forward to with not
a little interest At the meeting last winter, essay-
ists were appointed to prepare papers to read
thereat, the subject matter of which will form topics
for discussion. The Executive Committee have ap-
pointed a Committee on Programme, which will
report the order in which these papers will be read.
The gentlemen elected to this work of essayists,
should see to it that they are prepared to fill their
place in the programme, which, it is hoped, will be
published at as early a day as possible.

THE FBOVINCIAL FAIR.

DURING the past week the Seventeenth Annual
Exhibition of the Provincial Agricultural Society
was held at Toronto, and our Canadian brethren
have reason to congratulate themselves upon the
success which marked its entire course. The
weather was all that could be desired, and the
entire people pleased with themselves and the
prospects of an agreeable gathering. It was our
good fortune to spend the closing day in looking
over the various departments of the Show, and we
give RURAL readers, as briefly as possible, a sum-
mary of what was to be witnessed, together with the
impressions received in viewing the productions of
our trans-Ontario friends.

The Grounds devoted to the display comprised
nearly forty acres, and are situated about two miles
from the center of the city. Avenues leading to the
point of attraction were numerous, and no jostling
or crowding was observable. Entering the gate an
inspection at once assured the visitor that the plans
adopted in laying out and arranging buildings,
sheds, tents, cattle; and horse rings, etc., were those
which best met the wants of both exhibitor and
spectator.

In the line of Buildings the committee are fairly
entitled to a vote of thanks from all concerned, for
the excellence of these structures was never before
equaled at a Provincial Fair. Those devoted to
cattle had a raised platform running through be-
tween the stalls, and a walk over this afforded
excellent opportunity for observation. The horse
stables were close, the comfort of the animal alone
being sought, and the ring being the only fit place
for exhibiting. The sheep and pig pens, and the
shed for heavy machinery seemed to be the only
temporary structures connected with the Society.
All the others wore an air of strength and durability.

STOCK DEPARTMENT.

CATTLE.—Durliams — There were 125 entries of
Short-horns, and, everything taken into considera-
tion, they proved the feature in this Department of
the Exhibition. Among the more prominent exhib-
itors were Geo. Miller, Markham; Fred. W. Stone,
Guelph; John Snell, Edmonton; J. White, George-
town; George Cooper, Toronto; Donald Robertson,
Queenston; Gavin Craig, Grafton; John Miller,
Brougham; Jas. Kirkland, Haldimand; H. P. Wel-
ford, Woodstock; John Walton, Peterboro; John
Dew, Yorkville; Arthur Hogge, Guelph, and Adam
Fergusson, Waterdown. A very large number of
single entries were made, conclusively showing
that the breed is fast becoming disseminated,—and
many of these we would be glad to specially notice,
but want of space compels their omission. The
selection by the judges of the chief male represen-
tative of Durham stock, —" Prince of Wales,"—
owned by Geo. Miller, Esq., Markham, met, we be-
lieve, with general concurrence. He is a truly mag
nificent animal, and we doubt not his owner was
well pleased at the honors achieved. The " Prince'
won the first prize for Durham bulls four years old
and upwards, $36,00; first for Durham bull of any
age, Association's Diploma; first for best bull of any
age or breed, diploma and silver medal; first for
best animal in the yard, male or female, diploma
and silver medal; and the special prize, $60,00,
for best Durham bull of any age. Rather a rich
harvest for one animal to gather, and when we con-

sider that the competition was lively, that excellent
stock surrounded the fortunate competitor, we think
a little pride on the part of Mr. Miller was justi-
fiable.

Devons.— Passing over to the apartment occu-
pied by the Devons a goodly array was noticeable,
The friends of this breed were outnumbered by tin
advocates for large stock, but the fervor with which
the claims of the Devonshire representatives were
presented make full awards for lack in forces.
Beautiful to gaze upon, lithe and active, free from
the coarseness too often perceptible in their larger
neighbors, why should they not occupy a promi
nent position among breeders. The entries num-
bered 99, and some very choice animals wer<
exhibited. John Pincombe, London; Chris. Cour-
tice, Bowmanville; John C. Rykert, St. Catharines,
and Daniel Tye, of Wilmot, each exhibited herds,
consisting at least of one bull and five cows oi
heifers. Aside from the gentlemen named, E. G
O'Brien, Shanty Bay; John Davy, Leskard; Thos
Allen, Whitby; John Goodall, Gait; J. & H. Spence:
Whitby; Jas. R. Todd, Brampton; Wm. Scott, New
Hamburgh; Geo. Z. Rykert, S*fc. Cathaiines; John
Moore, Etobicoke, and J. W. Willson, Ontario, o
cupied prominent positions as exhibitors, and their
display reflected great credit upon their skill
breeders, and the kind of stock to which they an
devoting attention.

Herefords—Here the show was light, but
entries being made. The breeding of Herefords,
judging from the number of exhibitors, is more

mited than in any other description of cattle, there
eing but two competitors for the Society's prem-
lms, James R. McMicking of Queenston, and Fred.

Stone. Of the stock exhibited we can only say
;ood to fair. There are more friends of this strain
if blood in Canada, or else a striking change has
scurred within the past five years.
Ayrshires—These beautiful dairy cattle made

uite a respectable display both in numbers and
uality. The entries were 77, and the stock divided
p among a large number of proprietors. Patrick
I. Wright, Cobourg; R. L. Denison, Toronto, and
ohn Torrance, Scarborough, each exhibited fine
rds. Simon Beattie, and Geo. Miller, Markham;

ohn P. Wheeler, and Geo. Scott, Woburn; Hen-
ric & Co., Hamilton; Joseph Boyle, Flauboro; Geo.
itanton, Paris, and John Miller, Brougham, each
ontributed freely, worthily, to complete this feature

the exhibition.

Galloways — An excellent display of Galloways
,nd Polled Angus, or Aberdeen cattle, was made.
Che entries were 66, and a very large proportion
rere choice animals. The prize for a herd was
warded to John Snell of Edmonton, and their ex-
ibition in the prize ring was quite a novel feature,
as. Graham and Arthur McNeil, Woodbridge; A.
enino, Kingston; John Fleming and James Sum-

merville, Yaughan; John Stewart, Waterdown; John
McClain, Simcoe; Jas. Auld, Hamilton; Alex. Kerr,
London; Geo. Miller, Jas. Metcalfe, Eglinton; A.
Kyle, Ayr, and John Hunter, Exeter, each brought
forward good stock. As far as we could ascertain
rom inquiry, this breed of cattle is gaining friends
imong the breeders of Canada, and it was urged
;hat among all those who had tested their merits,
md had opportunities for developing their peculi-
rities, they had won their way to favor.
Grade Cattle — In this class some very excellent

animals were shown. "Full-bloods" and " Thor-
ugh-breds" are in special repute, and the entries
rere but 52 for Grades. James Bellwood, Newcas-

tle ; John Gill, Grahamsville; Jacob Lahmer,
Maple; Thos. Stock, Waterdown; James R. Todd,
Brampton; Arthur Hogge, Samuel Hodgskin, and
Geo. Morton, Guelph; John Ross, Toronto; Wm.
Montgomery, Islington; W. D. Jarvis, Etobicoke;
James Lowrie, Malvern, and John Randall, Paris,
ixhibited specimens which should bring Grade Cat-
le into much esteem.

Fat and Working Cattle—A glance at this section
ill close our survey of the cattle. The entries
ere few in each class. The Fat Cattle were cer-

ainly oleaginous enough, and as far as stuffing and
ts results are concerned, those exhibited fairly
arned the prizes. Of the Working Oxen we can
iot speak so favorably. There were a few good
oke, nothing superior was revealed to our examin-
tion. There were no entries for the "best team of
n," with a prize,of forty dollars.

HORSES.—Unfortunately we arrived too late for a
thorough inspection of the stables connected with the
Society, and such jottings as opportunity afforded are
if a desultory character. The Btables are close, well
•arred and locked, and horse owners,— especially

unlucky competitors, — had either removed their
animals, or with the keys in their pockets, kept
themselves out of sight Strange is it how soon
pride in a horse evaporates when your neighbor
clipses your productions, and the animal which
ou fondly hoped would receive a prize draws a
dank. Horsemen are peculiarly thin-skinned; and
,fter the awards had been declared, doora were
ilammed to some purpose. When the grand pro-
session of prize animals was in motion, we scanned
as fully as possible the representatives of Canadian
horsedom. The number of entries was large,—more
than 300,—and we looked for a remarkable display of
good points. In some respects our anticipations
were more than realized; in others there was an
utter failure.

The Bhow of Heavy Draft Horses was magnifi-
ient,—it could not be equaled on the contitlent out-

side of Canada. John Sanderson and Joseph
Thompson, Markham; Robert Ferris and William
Ritchie, Richmond Hill; John Wilson, Oshawa;

ohn Sheddem and James Armstrong, Toronto;
ames McConnachil, Orono; Wm. Jackson, York

Mills; E. Foster, Humber; John Miller, Brougham;
Geo. Miller, Markham; J. G. L. Pearson, York;

eo. Scott, Woburn; James Young, Mayfield; John
Wilson, Ontario; A. J. Nimmo, Kingston; John
Thompson, Whitby, and James Lawrie, Malvern,
were among the fortunate possessors of premiums,
and their stock was certainly worthy of the honors
bestowed. While thus giving expression of acqui-
scence in the awards, we must not be understood

as conceding that the heavy draft horses are all
their breeders claim; there is considerable doubt as
to their efficiency and utility in comparison with
somewhat smaller breeds. The question is a mooted
one, and strong arguments can be -plied by the dis-
putants.

Thorough-breds were in some force, and had their
friends, no doubt; yet we would reqaire better
samples to arouse our fancy for the class. They
may exhibit the " poetry of motion," with jockey
mounted and running for a stake; but walking
round a ring is a poor way to exhibit action, stamina,
or good looks.

Agricultural Horses were in goodly numbers, and
some very fine specimens were shown. The winners
were owned by Thomas Davis, Islington; Hector
Scott, Bropklin; James Cowie and Robert Arm-
strong, Markham, James Ferris, Gait; John Hewer,
Guelph; Alex. Burgiss, Agincourt; Thomas Teas-
dale, Grahamsville; R. Graham, Belleville; Geo.
Higginbotham, Balsam; Rich. Powen, Columbus;
Geo. Alton, Nelson; Thos. Gowland, York; Geo.
Scett, Woburn; Chas. Pilkey, Claremont, and Rob-
ert Beith, Darlington.

Matched Farm Horses.—There were just a dozen
span in competition. The successful individuals,—
Andrew Allison, Burnhamthorpe; Wm. Elford, Dar-
lington; John Clark, Brampton,—possessed very
excellent horses; but the entries were hardly suffi-
cient to excite close rivalry, or fairly exhibit Cana-
dian farm teams.

Roadsters.—Quite a display was made of road-
sters; but nothing especially worthy was observed.
This portion of the HorBe Department was a failure
in quality* Rochester, in the essentials, style, and
action, can easily eclipse what was presented.

French Canadian Horses.—This breed had its
representatives, and some of thoBe shown attracted
much attention. Their hardiness and power of en-
durance, together with the fact that " flyers" are
frequent among them, entitles the breed to consider-
ation. Did they possess a little easier action and
longer stride, the breed would be much more soughi
after; but they come toward you like a tornado, evi-
dently bent upon tearing up everything. As a
friend expressed himself when viewing a pair un.de

motion, "they are rum 'uns to look at, but good 'uns
to go."

ii«SHEEP.—Never was there a better exhibition upon
the continent in Long and Middle Wooled breeds.
The entries amounted to more than six hundred in
number, and among 'the animals were very many of
xtraordinary merit An attempt to select even
hose which were deemed entitled to special note,

would prove a labor requiring more time than is at
>ur control, and more space than the RURAL can

afford. In this branch of farm industry Canada has
ver had precedence, and in the recent exhibition
the certainly distanced all competitors.

Fine-Wooled Sheep.—There were excellent speci-
mens on exhibition, but the paucity of numbers, in
omparison with their coarser relatives, was such as
;o throw them completely into the shade. Quite
ertain is it that the Canadian farmer looks for both

wool and mutton, (and the present high rates for
oarse wools are tending toward a confirmation of his
hilosophy,) hence Merinos and Saxons are not in

general favor. The exhibitors were few—less, we
Mnk, than at any time in the past four or five years.

SWINE.—Here,top, was alarge display. Although
xtensive accommodations had been provided on

the last day, quite a number of crates still held their
ccupants in close confinement. All breeds were

well represented, and we could not perceive, for
he numbers shown, any indications of preference.

If there were any material difference the majority
was with the small breeds.

POULTRY.—The show of Poultry was good, where
numbers are the criterion, and excellent as to qual-
ity. In the former respect the Exhibition last year
at London was superior. The principal exhibitors
were residents of London, and their display indi-
ated considerable of the Chicken Fever in that
ocality. <

IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY.—While it would
be gratifying to make mention of the thousand-and-
ne labor-saviDg implements, and the varied me^
hanical formations presented, space forbids, at
east for the present Suffice it to say, the Province

never appropriated so much credit to itself at any
ormer display of the skill and handiwork of her
artisans. Until very recently, the United States
has been looked to for supplies in this department,
but American mechanics must not allow themselves
o stand quiet with the amount of perfection ac-

quired, or they will inevitably be driven out of the
market.

PFieERS, RECEIPTS, ETC.—Among the closing
scenes of the Exhibition was the election of officers
br the ensuing year. Choice was made of the fol-
owing gentlemen: President—ASA A. BURNHAM,

Esq., of Cobourg. Vice-Presidents—1st, JAMES
JOHNSTON, Esq., of London; 2d, J. C. RYKERT,
Esq. Treasurer—R. L. DEVISON, Esq., Toronto.

The total receipts are about $16,000. On Thurs-
day, which was the day of the Fair, the number of
wenty-five cent tickets sold reached 22,000.
We cannot close our hasty and imperfect sketch

without acknowledging the courtesies extended by
apt. Estes, of the Ontario, and Capt Ledyard, of

the Cataract Our readers are aware that the
RURAL is not given to the publication of compli-
mentary notices, but these gentlemen are worthy
the confidence of the traveling public, in whose
hands we leave them.

!KOPS, &c., IN SOUTH-EAST WISCONSIN.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—Perhaps a few words
respecting crops in this locality may not be alto-
gether uninteresting. The summer (owing to the
ateness of the spring) has been exceedingly short,

yet favorable to securing the wheat crop. The
number of acres harvested the present year we
think was never larger, and was secured in good
ondition. Much of the wheat is already threshed.

The yield will not be as large as it promised before
harvest, not exceeding fifteen bushels per acre.

The straw is abundant, but the grain is light.
The quality of winter wheat is better, some pieces
yielding thirty bushels per acre. The amount
sowed this fall will exceed that of last

Corn generally will be. light Potatoes a fair
rop, and free from rot. In some parts of the State

apples are quite plentiful, and people are convinced
that fruit can be grown here with success.

Hartford, Washington Co., "Wis., 1862. C. E. C.

CHOPS, &C., WEST-•WISCONSIN-.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER: — A S the present
wheat crop is nearly all threshed we can tell almost
to a certainty the yield of 1862. Our average is
generally laid down at twenty bushels per acre for
ten years. Two years ago the yield was thirty.
But this season it averages fifteen, of as fine a qual-
ity as ever was raised. The kernel or berry is
white, plump, and sound. No poor, shrunk, un-
sound wheat can be found. But very little has
grown in the stack. Our wheat escaped the rav-
ages of the insect, rust, hail, and all enemies to it.
The heads were well filled and good length. We
sowed the usual quantity per acre, but notwith-
standing it came up and remained very thin until
harvest. We cannot account for its thinaess. We
have had no frost as yet—Sept 22d—and the
weather is very warm. Corn is ripe—out of the
way of Jack Frost. It has eared very good. Early
sown oats are heavy. Apples not very plenty. Wild
plums in abundance. Potatoes good.

OSCAR BERRY.
Empire, Fond du Lac Co., Wis., 1862.

RULES FOR MAKING FARMING PROFITABLE.

ONE whose conclusions have been founded upon
experience, thus writes to the Prairie Farmer:

1. Buy no more land than there is capital enough
to pay for, with one-third more surplus. A small
farm, free from debt, with plenty of means to stock
it, enrich it, and carry on its work, will yield more
than a large one, encumbered with debt, conducted
feebly in every part, with bad fences, poor imple-
ments, bony animals, weedy fields, and thin crops,.

2. Lay out the fields in the best order, so as to
admit of a systematic rotation, and to give ready
access to every field at all times, without passing
through other fields, if possible.

3. Provide good fences, and necessary gates, and
valuable time will not be lost in driving out intrud-
ing animals, nor crops lost by these depredations;

4. Furnish good farm buildings, to secure prop-
erly the crops, and also to afford a good shelter for
animals.

5. Select the bes.t animals in purchasing, and
secure the very best the country affords to breed
from. Also select the best implements that can be
procured at reasonable prices.
„ 6. Bring the soil into good condition, and keep it
so by a judicious rotation.

THE STATE F A I B - F E O S P E C T S ,

THE editors hereof have been so busily engaged*

with outside (of office) matters, pertaining to oar

State Fair and attending the Canada West Exhibi-

tion, as to have scarcely time to even paragraph the-

prospects of the Annual Rural Gathering. We cam

only say, therefore, that at the present writing

(Monday evening) the prospects are very encour-

aging for a good exhibition and attendance. The

entries are thus far considerably larger than last

year, and the arrivals indicate that a great multitude

will assemble. Though the weather during the day

has been very cloudy, with some rain, the barome-

ter indicates fair weather, and we hope (against our

fears) that the weather of the morrow and following

days will be propitious. If so, the Fair will, we be-

lieve, prove a success, in most if not all respects.

Whatever the result, the next number of the

RURAL will (D. T.) comprise it, with suchparticu-

ars as shall be deemed most interesting to the great

mass of our readers.

Cultivation of Wheat—Shallow Plowing, t&c.Jj

A WRITER in the Country Gentleman contributes
his experience in the cultivation of wheat. On the
question of deep and shallow plowing, it leads him
to favor the latter. His reasoning, is as follows:

" The theory of plowing deep for winter wheat
would be a good one, if we did not have the frosts
of winter to contend with. The roots of the wheat
plant are not elastic, like India-rubber. If they
were, winter wheat would not be very much injured
by the freezing and thawing of the soil.

: Every intelligent farmer, knows that when the
soil freezes it is expanded; aad as the expansion
must nearly all be upwards, plants are sometimes
.ifted from one to two inches; that is, the surface of
the super-soil is from one to- two inchei~further
above the subsoil, than it is when itjis noffrozem
Of course, this expansion lifts the- plants with it,, and
if the roots have struck downwards farther than
three or four inches, they must be severed between
the frozen and not frozen soil. Bat in case most of
the roots have shot out in nearly a horizontal direc-
tion, the plants and roots will all rise and settle back
bodily, as the soil freezes and thaws, and bui very
few of the roots will be brokea offi

' Now, when the soil is plowed deep for winter
wheat, the roots must necessarily strike deep down-
wards in order to obtain sufficient nourishment, un-
less the entire soil is filled with vegetable matter and
manurial substances for nourishing the young plants.
But when the large proportion of vegetable matter
and manure are near the surface, the roots all spread*
out nearly in a horizontal direction, forming a kind
of mat or tender sod, which all rises in a body when
the earth freezes, without severing any of th& roots,
except those few that have-struck downwards be-
yond the super-soil."

The following are his views on the question of
sarly and late seeding:

" For more than 20 years past I have taken obser-
vations particularly on this subject, and I have come
to the conclusion that the earliar in autumn winter
wheat can be put in, the better the crop will be, be-
cause if put in early it will become more firmly
rooted, and will, consequently, resist the freezing
and thawing during.winter and spring much, better
than it will if it is sowed late, and has but a few
weeks to become rooted.

" I have never been able to perceive that the wheat
midge would injure the early sowed wheat, oa the
next season, any more than they would that which
was put in a month later.

" I have often observed that wheat that was put in
on the first of October, would ripen as early in the
season as that sowed on the first of September. The
chief object in sowing winter wheat early in Sepr
tember, is to allow it time to become well-rooted, so
that it will not be lifted out by freezing, and thawing
in winter, ns much as it would if it was sowed late
in the season."

Sawdust as a Mttnnrial Absorbent.

F. J. KINNEY, of Wayland, Mass., gives to the
Boston Cultivator an interesting account of his use
of sawdust for bedding, as a fertilizer and absorb-
ent In January, 1860, he commenced hauling saw-
dust and fine chips from a clothes-pin manufactory.
There were two horses, seven head of cattle, and
several swine on the farm, and in the course of the
year he used 100 cords of this material as bedding
for these animals. The stable floors were covered
with it about six inches deep, and as fast aa that
under the swine and cattle became saturated with
urine, it was removed with the solid excrement to
the manure cellar. The horse-bedding and manure
was piled under a shed; In both cases it soon
began to burn or fire-fang—this was remedied by
turning water upon it, mostly from the eaves of the
barn and sheds, by wooden troughs from the con-
ductors, and by keeping it as solid as possible until
drawn out for use.

Under a pair of steers kept for two months ia fee
fall of 1859, at night, in a yard fourteen feet square
he put one-third of a cord of sawdust three times a
week. This laid until the next spring, wh«n it
yielded four cords of No. 1 manure. There was
but little loss in bulk by decomposition—an increase
in weight—a good deal of rain having fallen during
the autumn. In his opinion, it can not be kept too
moist, up to the point of leaching.

The stock which made 15 cords of No. 1 manure
in 1858, made from 80 to 100 cords of No. 2 manure
in 1859. The average'time employed per cord was
about three hours—in drawing, distributing, tramp-
ling and watering. The effect, when applied to the
soil, in comparison with barn manure, was fully
equal, though not quite as lasting, and after the
scf&dust had lain two years, so as to become fully
decomposed, it was considerably increased in value-

Wherever I have examined the roots of a vegeta-
ble grown where sawdust, chip or leaves and stable
manure had been used, I found them embracing
with their delicate fibers every atom of the vegeta-
ble matter within their reach, aj\d draw their natu-
ral sustenance from them; and there is nothing that
I have ever tried as an assistant fer-filizer that holds
so much liquid or retains it so long, where only the
air and sun operate upon it, as hard wood sawdust;
and nothing that yields up this embryo vegetable so
readily to fee petitions of the rootlets.

2A1
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AND TRAINING THE GRAPE

IK our last issue we gave an article, from PHIN'S
Grape Gidture, on the management of young vines,
and we now eopy a portion of the ehapter on the
"Management of Fruiting Vines":

"At the close of the third season we ought to
have a Tine such as is shown in Fig. 1, consisting
of a stout, straight, clean stem, 9 to 14 inches high,
from the top or head of which spring two horizontal

FIG. 1,

arms, each bearing two well ripened canes 8 to 10
feet long, and two smaller shoots of from 2 to 5 feet
The two canes ought next season to produce 3 to 5
lbs. of fruit each, and their proper care during the
winter is worthy of our best efforts.

"WINTER PROTECTION OF THE FRUITING CANES.
—As the vines have now assumed their permanent
form and size, (unless it should be deemed advisa-
ble, after the lapse of a few years, to remove each
alternate vine, and BO double the extent of trellis
allotted to the remainder,) it becomes important to
settle upon a systematic course of procedure, in
order to facilitate our operations; and this remark
applies to their protection during winter as well as
to every other process connected with them. Of
the advantage—we had almost said necessity —of
winter protection there can be no doubt Some ex-
tensive cultivators, at a late meeting of the Western
N. Y. Fruit Growers' Society, stated that they would
have made $100 per day for the time spent in cover-
ing their vines, if they had done so in the fall of 1858.

" One gentleman asserted that he had lost thou-
sands of dollars by neglecting it; and there is prob-
ably no point in the whole range of grape growing
upon which cultivators are so thoroughly agreed as
this. The mere laying down the vines on the
ground, covering them with snow, laying boards or
brush upon or against them, have all been found
materially to increase the next year's product, and
to improve its quality. But these are clumsy expe-
dient&inoapable of systematic application, and unfit
for adoption on a large scale.

" Where vines are trained to trellises in the man-
ner which we have just described, it has been assert-
ed by many that it is impossible to lay down the
horizontal arms so as to cover them, owing to the
rigidity of the old wood; and in order to avoid this,
it has been proposed to leave the head of the vine so
low down that the arms shall lie on the surface and
be always covered with earth. To this method
there are many objections. The berries are soiled
with every rain, clean culture is rendered more diffi-
cult, and the surface roots thrown out by the arms
cause a succulent growth during moist weather,
which suffers during the succeeding drouth. But if
the vines are bent down every year, little difficulty
need be apprehended on this score; and if the
following plan be adopted,
vines may be bent suffi-
ciently, even when they
have become old and rigid.

" The method which we
have proposed, is to place
the trellis 8 to 12 inches in
advance of the vine, the
stem being brought for-
ward beneath the first slat
or rail, and tied up as
usual. The accompany-
ing figure (2) explains
this better than words can
express it, and it will be
readily seen that very lit-
tle bending is required,
and even that is so distrib-
uted over the whole stem
that no injury can result

had, the vines may be pegged down and covered
with the branches of evergreens, though it is im-
probable that these could ae obtained in sufficient
quantity to protect a large vineyard. Leaves or
straw would answer, though they might harbor
mice, which would soon destroy the vines.

" The vines should be left covered as long as pos-
sible, but muBt be exposed before the buds begin to
push in the spring. No particular day of the month
can be given, the date varying with the locality and
the season. The best mode of determining the point
is to uncover Borne of the vines as soon as the cold
weather has passed away. If they are swollen aad

ready to push, it is time to tie the
vine to the trellis. If they seem
still dormant, leave them a little
longer. The later the vines can
be. made to push, the better, as
they not only escape late frosts,
bat their excitability seems to be
so accumulated and intensified
by such retardation that their
after growth is much more vig-
orous than it would otherwise
have been.

"After the vines have been
properly tied to the trellis, and
the ground raked, or hoed level,
(all work on it being avoided
when it is wet, however,) noth-
ing should be done until the
buds have burst so as at least to
show their vitality and strength.
Then go over the vines and rub
off all buds which show them-
selves on the uprighjt stem and
horizontal arms, and disbud the

:anes so as to leave six good buds, and no more,
•n each. By doing this at this early period, the

strength of the vine is thrown into the buds which
remain, and they consequently push with increased
vigor. The lowest good bud on the short spurs
must also be left, all the others being removed.

" As soon as the blossoms show themselves, and
before they have expanded, it will be necessary
again to go over the vines, and stop or pinch all the
shoots which show fruit, at the same time removing
all the blossoms except two or three clusters on
each shoot This will not only serve to keep the
vine within bounds, but it will cause the fruit to set
much better than it would do if this course were not
pursued. In a former section we alluded to stop-
ping with a view to the ripening of the wood and
the training of the vine, and the directions there
given apply equally to our action as regards the
shoots from the short spurs, they being designed to
furnish the bearing canes for next year, to replace
those which are now fruiting, and which will be
entirely cut away at the next winter pruning."

FIG. 2.

No practical objections,
that we are aware of, exist to this method.

" Before bending down the stem, the vine should
be pruned. This consists in cutting off the long
shoots to a length of four feet, (the first season,) and
the alternate short ones to the lowest good bud. The
vine so pruned is shown in Fig. 3. Then the stem
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FIG. 3.

having been bent down, it will be easy to fold the
flexible young canes so as to lie compactly together,
as shown in Fig. 4, when they may be covered with

FIG. 4.

earth. The soil for this purpose must be light and
sandy, and should be so dispesed that water will
not penetrate to the vines. If light soil can not be

THE recent meeting of the American Pomological
Society, at Boston, was one of the most successful
ever held by the Association. The display of fruits
was exceedingly fine, the examination of which
would well repay a trip to Boston, as we are in-
formed by many gentlemen in this section who were
present. The list of officers we published last week.
Hon. MARSHALL P. WILDER was again re-elected
President, an office which Ije has filled for so many
years with great honor to himself and manifest ad-
vantage to the Society. His addresses at the meet-
ings of this Association are the most important and
interesting documents upon the subject of fruit cul-
ture which it is our privilege to peruse, either from
American or European sources. They always pre-
sent the progress and present position of fruit cul-
ture, and are richly laden with wise counsels and
far-reaching hints, that indicate the direction for
true horticultural progress. We present our read-
ers with extracts from the address recently delivered
by Mr. WILDER before the American Pomological
Society:

REVULSION OF 1860, '61. —The consumption of
fruits has become so common as to constitute one of
the most important articles of daily food. The loss
of a crop is now deemed as a great public calamity;
its abundance, as one of the greatest blessings, add-
ing immeasurably to social health and comfort, and
to the wealth and commerce of the country.

It becomes, therefore, my duty to record in the
Volumes of our Transactions a remarkable fact
which has occurred since our last session, namely'
the general failure of the fruit crop for the year 1861.
In history, this, as a great national calamity, will be
associated with the civil commotion that at the same
time convulsed the whole land. What causes ifanv
may have produced this remarkable coincidence be-
tween the vegetable and the civil kingdoms, we mav
not be able to discover. Manifestly " time was out of
joint:" both heaven aad earth seemed to frown upon
our happy land. In regard to our fruits, a kind
Providence has brought about a renovation and res-
toration, which makes the present year as remarka-
ble for excellence and abundance as the former vear
was for the injury and loss of the crop. Oh! that
this golden harvest in the natural kingdom mav
prove the harbinger of a more glorious one of peace
and prosperity to our bleeding country.

The causes of the singular phenomena, and the
loss of the fruit crop of 1861, have been variously
described. Disasters of similar character, though
not generally so severe, have occurred in the vege-
table world in past time, and in different locations
and latitudes. Cycles of favorable and unfavorable

seasons have checkered the
history of Pomology, and
made occasional mutation
almost as certain as success.
It is well, therefore, to note
carefully the facts connect-
ed with these great revul-
sions, and to report them
tor future guidance and in
struction. Especially, in i
National Association like
our own, should these be
recorded, for the benefit of
generations which are to
follow us. Thus shall we
treasure up lessons of the
past, and gain wisdom for
the future.

Vicissitudes attend the
cultivation of trees as well
as other vegetable products.

^ In regard to the one under
z= consideration, we may men-
~ tion the fact, that so general

was the injury throughout
a large part or our country,

there was but little fruit in the year 1861. The pre-
vious autumn had been marked with an early and
very severe frost On the morning of Oct 1,1860,
the mercury fell, in the vicinity of Boston, to 24°
Farenheit, causing the apples and other fruits to
freeze on the trees, and, in some instances, to burst
open. This was the most severe of any on record,
so early in the autumn. Again, on the morniDg of
Feb. 8, 1861, the mercury fell, in several places
around Boston, to 25° below zero, a degree never
before recorded at this season. The previous day
had been mild and pleasant Again, early in the
month of March, the fluctuations of the mercury
were equally astonishing. The 3d day was warm
and delightful; the thermometer at Dorchester, four
miles from this city, stood at 75° at 2 o'clock P. M.,
and at 8 o'clock at 65°; and although no very severe

cold succeeded immediately, yet, on the morniDg of
the 18th inst, the glass.stood at zero. These ex-
tremes of temperature were most unusual and un-
natural, and not only destroyed the crop of Jruit,
but injured many trees past recovery, especially
peaches^ plums, and cherries. ^ These vicissitudes
serve to illustrate the completive vigor, hardiness,
ana power of endurance, in some varieties of the
Bame species, and develop different degrees of sus-
ceptibility fa others, and thus furnish most useful
information to the cultivator.

From this experience we deduce the fact that
sontfe varieties of the pear are even more hardy than
the apple, a fact which a little reflection will con-
firm. Thus, among the few pear trees which here
bore abundantly in 1861, were the Vicar of Wink-
field, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Urbaniste, and Belle
Lucrative; while the apple, and most other varie-
ties of the pear, failed of a crop. With me, during
the last thirty years, the apple hae many times
failed, while these varieties of the pear have pro-
duced fruit annually.

Whether the cause of the revulsion just noted was
the frost of October, 1860, destroying, as it did, the
germ of some of the flower buds of trees and shrubg,
or whether the sudden alternations of heat and cold
in the winter and spring of 1861 produced this re-
sult, or whether, as seems more probable, it is to be
ascribed to these two causes combined, we can not
with certainty decide. If there were some localities
in which this injury was less, it is not unlikely that
circumstances which affected one region might not
be so active in another. The effect of a bright sun,
or of keen, dry, piercing winds, immediately suc-
ceeding the frost, would intensify the damage; and,
on the contrary, a cloudy sky and humid atmos-
phere would modify and ameliorate i t But my
object is not to discuss at length thiB subject, but
only to record the facts in our National Annals, for
the information of physiologists in our own and
other lands, whose professional business is to ob-
serve these freaks of nature, and to give us their
philosophy in the case.

Upon the observation and study of these, and sim-
ilar facts, the progress of Pomology eminently de-
pends. The different ability of varieties to reBist
heat and cold, and other meteorological agents,
reveals a most wonderful analogy between the veg-
etable and animal kingdoms; for while certain ani-
mals find their natural home in the frigid zones,
others in the temperate, and still others in the torrid,
there are some that are cosmopolites. So with our
fruits; some are suited to one location, some to an-
other, and a very few flourish in a great variety of
latitudes.

But as to the means of protecting our fruits from
these injuries, we need more knowledge. Experi-
ence teaches us, however, that shelter and aspect
have a powerful influence, especially on certain
varieties.

As to aspect, I am more and more convinced of its
importance. The Belgians, in their descriptive cat-
alogues, are accustomed to designate the aspect
most favorable to each sort; and when we shall be
able to do the same, we shall have attained a result
most eminently desirable.

In regard to shelter, here in the North, so as to
protect our trees from currents of fierce drying
winds, which are as equally injurious to vegetation
as a parching heat, no one can doubt its beneficial
effect The influence of shelter and aspect is more
perceptible in some varieties than others. Thisds
seen in the fact that pertain kinds are healthy aad
beautiful on fences or in sheltered places, while they
are worthless elsewhere.

DEMANDS FOR VIGILANCE AND PERSEVERANCE.
—These considerations all teach us the vast range
of our science, the great number of secondary causes
that modify results, aod consequently the impera-
tive demand for extensive research, for the accumu-
lation of ripe experience, and for great patience and
vigilance in the pomologist. How many sad mis-
takes are developed every year, by leaping from
partial observations to general conclusions! Wit-
ness the frequent errors of cultivators. How often
do they condemn the qualities of certain varieties
before they have tested them at mature age. They
cut off and graft their trees with other sorts, instead
of waiting for nature to do her work in her own
proper time.

Witness again the complaints against the hardi-
ness of particular tindes, which have arisen from the
fact that they had not passed the yascillations inci-
dent to youth,, and attained a sufficient degree of age
and solidification of tissue, in bark and wood. This
may be seen in the numerous injuries sustained by
young trees ©f luxuriant growth. They are sub-
jected to the vicissitudes of climate, some years only
recovering what they have lost in the preceding in
health and vigor. But having overcome the trials
of this early period, they rise above these enfeebling
causes, and shoot up into a mature manhood, and
thereafter are less liable to the fluctuations of tem-
perature.

But the demand for thorough and patient investi-
gation is still further exhibited by the wonderful
phenomena and mysteries of the vegetable kingdom.
For instance, why does the peach, which first puts
forth its leaf, delay its florescence until after that of
the apricot, which blossoms first and then puts forth
its foliage? Why does the Easter Beurre clothe it-
self in a white robe of bloom before the early varie-
ties of pear, and yet be the very latest to mature its
fruit? Why has the fruit of the St. Germain pear,
which fifty years ago intMs locality was fair and
fine, become an oujtcasjl^while the wood and foliage
appear fair and heWthjr? Why does the Van Mons
Lepn le Clerc tree, wBbise bark is commonly so
cracked and cankerous as to eat into the very heart
of the wood, frequently produce large and beautiful
fruit? Why, in this favored year, should some of
the Doyenne Blanc trees produce fair and fine fruit,
while on others by their side it is blasted and worth-
less? Why should the same* tree, bearing two sorts,
produce on the one branch these large, fair, and
ruddy specimens, [Oswego Incomparable,] and on
the other those which are spotted, cracked, and
blasted, like that in my hand, [Summer Bon Chre-
tien,] and yet the tree, in all its parts, be equally
vigorous and healthy? Why should the Beurre d'
Aremberg pear, formerlyso good in this region, but
for many years inferior in fruit, and even diseased
in its wood, the present year resume its pristine ex-
cellence? These are indeed mysteries which we do
not at present comprehend; yet far from abating,
they should actjially increase our ardor in the pur-
suit of knowledge*

How obvious, then, is it, that he who would be-
come an eminent pomologist, must be a diligent
student of nature, and carefully observe the facts
which she brings to his observation. With pencil
and book at hand, he should note the thousand little
things which arrest his attention in his daily labors,
and make them subjects of future reflection and
study. At first they may appear of trifling conse-
quence, yet in this way they may lead to the most
important discoveries in respect to the hitherto con-
cealed processes of vegetation. If all would unite
in this work, and steadily pursue it for a course of
years, recording such meteorological and other facts
as they are able to make, together with personal
observations as to their influence upon vegetation,
we might soon learn therefrom the most salutary
and practical lesBons.

THINNING OF FRUITS.—One lesson which expe-
rience has taught us, is the importance of thinning
the fruit, especially of apples and pears. This
branch of Pomology has received comparatively
but little attention. There is a limit to the capabili-
ties of all created things. If you tax the energies of
an animal too severely for a long time, the result
will be premature age and decay. Subject any veg-
etable or mineral substance to too great a pressure,
and you destroy its power of cohesion. So if you
permit a tree to bear beyond its strength, you injure
its fruit, retard its growth, and shorten its life. All
have observed that superfecundity one year pro-
duces barrenness the next Hence we hear among
our farmers and gardeners of what they term the
bearing year. They invariably designate the Bald-
win apple as a tree that bears on alternate years.
But is not the cause of this alternation found in the
fact, that the abundant crop of the bearing year
exhausts the energies of the tree, absorbs the pabu-
lum so as, not to leave sufficient aliment for the form-
ation of fruit spurs for the succeeding years? Many
varieties Jiave a tendency to overbearing, espe-
cially those which produce their fruit clusters.
Nature herself teaches us the remedy for this evil,
and a superabundance of blossom is generally fol-
lowed by a profuse. falling of the embryo fruit
When and where this dropping is not sufficient to
prevent overbearing, we should resort to the pro-
cess of relieving the tree of a portion of its fruit

The organism which carries on healthful develop-
ment, m order te repeat its cycle of functions from
year to year; cannot be overworked without time
for recuperation. Whatever of nutrition goes to the
support of useless branches, or a redundancv of
fruit, abstracts that strength from the tree which
would otherwise be appropriated to the perfection
of the crop, and the development of the spurs which
would bear fruit the next year, One of the best cul-
tivator* in the vicinity of Boston has reduced this
theory to practice, with the happiest effect, in the
cultivation of the pear. His system allows no use-
less wood, nor more fruit spurs, and no more fruit,
than the tree can properly sustain. As a conse-
quence, he produces every year superior fruit,
which commands the highest price. Some have
doubted whether this practice can be made remu-
nerative, except in its application to the finer fruits.
But another cultivator, who raises an annual crop of
the best apple?, assures us that the secret of his suc-
cess is the thinning of the fruit, and he has no doubt
of the economy of the practice. No good farmer
doubts the necessity of thinning his root crops, no
vigneron the propriety of thinning his grapes.
Analogy of cultivation, therefore, justifies the prac-
tice, and I entertain no question of its great im-
portance. 6

Light, air, and moisture, are essential to the pro-
duction of vegetable products, and especially of
line fruits. Who has not observed that the best
specimens of fruits on a tree are ordinarily those which
are most exposed to these elements? Who does not
select the full sized ruddy fruit, which has had free
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An experienced English cultivator says: —"The
bending of branches of trees by an overcrop of
iruit is most injurious, for the pores of the woody
stalk are strained on the one Bide of the bend, and
compressed on the other; hence the vessels through
which the requisite nourishment flows being par-
tially shut up, the growth of the fruit is retarded in
proportion to the straining and compression of the
stalk. This is illustrated in the overbearing of
some varieties, which, from a redundancy of fruit
without the process of early and thorough'thinning
seldom produce good specimens, and in a few years
become stinted and unhealthy trees. The over-
bearing of a tree is as much a tax upon its energies
and constitution, as is the exhaustion of a field by
excessive crops of the same kind, year after year
without a return of nutritive materials. Inexhausti-
ble fertility is a chimera of the imagination. Sooner
or later, the richest soils will require a restoration
of what has been abstracted by vegetation. How-
ever fertile at first, the constant overcropping of the
soil is a reduction of the elements on which health
and fruitfulness depend. This great principle of
sustenance and reciprocal relation runs through the
whole mass of life, of mind, and of matter.

" One cry with never ceasing sound,
Circles Creation's ample round."

Intimately connected with this process of thinning,
is the time when the work should be executed. It
should not be done before we can distinguish the
specimens in a cluster of fruit, nor delayed so long
as to waste the energies of the tree. This practice,
judiciously followed, will supersede the necessity of
staying up the branches, will prevent injury to the
tree by their breaking, and will prove decidedly
economical.

Associa'ed with the thinning of fruits is the expe-
diency of gathering a part of the crop as soon as it
approaches maturity. The remaining specimens
will thereby be much increased in size and excel-
lence. The fruit of a tree does not all come to ma-
turity at the same time, hence this successional
gathering will turn tHe crop to the highest practical
account, and will keep the productive energies of
the tree in a healthful and profitable condition.

Does some one say, leave all this to nature, and
not attempt to mend the ways of Providence? But
was not man ordained to help nature, and placed in
the garden to dress and keep it? True, God has
enacted general laws, but requires us to turn them
to the highest pra^ical account Thus he has given
us in fruits and flowers forms of beauty and loveli-
ness, and has assigned to us the duty of bringing
them to the greatest possible perfection. It is, too,
by a co-operation wlflrhature, in what we may
esteem little things, that the highest achievements
in science are reached, and the most valuable results
attained. The ocean is but the accumulation of
drops, and the mountain is but the rolling up of
pebbles. From the slender spire that trembles be-
neath the weight of the dew drop, to the lofty mon-
arch of the forest, whose hoary branches waved in
the breeze a thousand years before the birth of the
Christian era, we have signal proof of the law of
mutual dependence and support

Fruit trees will not take care of themselves. Con-
stant vigilance is the price of superior trees or
superior fruit. The poet may sing of the

" Redundant growth
Of Tines and maize, and bower and brake,

' Which nature', kind to sloth,
And scarce solicited by human toil,
Pours from the riches of the teeming soil;''

but the cultivator of fruits must realize the fact, that
without care and skill he cannot depend on uniform
and continued success.

HINTS FOR OCTOBER.

OCTOBER is one of the most active months in the
year with the gardener, orchardist, and nurseryman.
A multitude of labors demand simultaneous atten-
tion, and it requires the most untiring energy and
industry on the part of every one who has any con-
siderable charge on his hands to see that every thing
is done at the proper time and in the proper man-
ner. Fortunately, in this country, our October
weather is delightful — dry, cool, and bright, gener-
ally, and therefore eminently favorable for the rapid
and proper execution of all out-door work.

Transplanting of all hardy trees, shrubs, and
plants usually begins here in the north about the
first of October; further south, it must be deferred
later. It is by no means necessary to wait until the
leaves have fallen. If growth has fairly ceased, and
the wood has become firm, trees may be removed;
the leaves must be taken off to prevent shriveling,
and the roots must be carefully guarded against
exposure until they are again placed in the ground.
Autumn planted trees should by all means be se-
cured against the winds, either by staking or bank-
ing up, and they should be well mulched besides.

Neglected orchards should now be renovated by
manuring and plowing, or spading about the roots.
This should never be deferred till spring, because
during the winter and spring the sod decays and the
manure dissolves, and abundant food is thus pre-
pared for the trees next season.

Kitchen and garden crops for winter and spring
use require nice management to keep them in a
proper condition. Such as are taken up and placed
in the root-cellar should be handled when dry, and
the cellar should be clean and sweet, and perfectly
free from moisture both above and below; it should
also be kept tool as possible, but not admit frost.

Such of the bedding plants as it is desired to save
for another season, should be carefully lifted early,
ahd either potted or planted closely in boxes, and
placed where they will have light, and not freeze.
Many of the bedding plants, if taken up carefully,
in good season, may add materially to the beauty of
the green-house through November. Many of the
late-flowering annuals are useful in this way.

Hardy bulbous roots should be planted immedi-
ately, yet it can be done any time before the ground
freezes. There are certain things that vegetate early
in spring, and should therefore always be planted in
the fall, such as gooseberries, currants, rhubarb, and
all hardy spring-flowering shrubs and hardy herba-
ceous plants. A good bloom next spring may be
secured by planting now, but will be lost if the
planting be deferred till spring.—P. Barry. ,

SOLDIERS CARED FOR.

OUT of one thousand soldiers, one hundred and '
four are sick; this is the constant proportion, as-
reported by the Sanitary Commission. The autumn
always increases the number, by reason of the hot
days and cool nights, causing diarrhoeas and dysen-
teries, of every shade and degree. One yard and a
half of stout woollen flannel, fourteen inches broad,
worn, from August to November, tightly and con-
stantly round the abdomen, in such a way that it
will be double in front, with bits of tape strongly
sewed on one end, and about one yard from the
other, according to the size of the person, for con-
venience of tying, would do more to prevent boweJ-
complaints among our brave and self-denying sol-
diers, than all known human means beside. This
simple device arrested the onset of cholera, in three
days, in one of the largest divisions of, the Prussian
army, when the terrible scourge last visited Europe.
Let every family who has a member in the army,
forward such an article on the instantof reading
this; if you can do no better, send an old worn pet-
ticoat, for, by reason of its softness and pliability, it
is better than any thing else. Let every mother
who leads this, and who may have no son or other
relative bravely battling for the perpetuity of the
Union, send one abdominal bandage, to be given to
some worthy soldier who has no mother, no sister,
no wife, to exercise these kindly cares for him.
And let the generous rich, of whom there are so
many among us, be assured that it is impossible to
spend an equal amount of money as efficiently in
any other way. One man who has been in the
army twelve months is worth now two raw recruits;
hence one dollar's worth of good woollen flannel,
for one of them, or even an old petticoat, by keep-
ing such a soldier healthy in the field, will be worth
more than fifty dollars for the two recruits, under
the present exigencies of the case.

Winter is coming; let the sisters and mothers of
the soldiers begin to knit two or three pairs of thick,
woollen socks, to be forwarded to each son and bro-
ther as soon as possible; let the toes and heels be
double-knitted, or sheated with the blue cloth of
some worn-out coat or pantaloons, cautioning the
soldier to keep the toe-nails closely trimmed; so as
to prevent the sutting of the socks.

Begin at once, and put up in quart tin cans, to be
forwarded at intervals, (for if sent in large quanta
ties at a time, they will be wasted or too lavishly
used,) pickled cucumbers and cabbage. Onions
are represented by physiologists to be among the
most wholesome and nutritious of all the vegetable
products, besides their immediately invigorating
and enlivening effects. If a gallon of onions could
be sent to each soldier, once a month, in addition to
a quart of pickled cucumbers or cabbage, scurvy,
already beginning to manifest itself, would be un-
known. And if it could be felt how grateful a
quart tin can of preserved berries, tomatoes, or
fruits, would be to a soldier who does not see such
things, preserved or fresh, sometimes tor months
together, their sisters, and mothers, and cousins,
and wives would spare no little pains to procure a
good supply for months to come, and would begin
to send there on the instant— Hall's Journal of
Health.

» • • • »

PICKLED CUCUMBERS. — Wash your cucumbers
very clean; make* pickle of salt and water suffi-
ciently strong to float an egg, and pour it over
them. Put a weight on the top of the vessel to keep
the cucumbers under the brine, and let them stand
nine days; then take them out and wash them in
fresh water. Line the bottom of the kettle with
green cabbage leaves, put in your pickles, and as
much vinegar and water mixed in equal quantities,
as will cover them. Put a layer of cabbage leaves
on the top. Hang them over a slow fire; let the
water get hot, but do not allow them to simmer, as
that would soften them. When they are perfectly
green, take them out and let them drain. Wipe
them dry, put them in jars with allspice, cloves, and
a few small onions, or garlic. A piece of alum in
each jar will keep them firm. Cover your pickles
with the best cider-vinegar — tie them close and
keep them in a cool, dry place. By adding one ta-
blespoonful of sugar, it will be found a great im-
provement— Selected.

RIPE CUCUMBER PICKLES.—Having noticed an
inquiry in the RURAL for a recipe for making ripe
cucumber pickles, I now send you mine, which I
call good:—First pare and clean the cucumbers,
then cut in pieces suitable for the table. For two
gallons of cucumbers use 1J gallons of vinegar, 1
pound of sugar, 1 teacup of unground spices,—cin-
namon, cloves and pepper. Simmer well two hours,
or until tender. To be cooked in tin.—MRS. M. M.
AGAN, White Creejc, K Y., 1862.

» . • . »

A CHEAP AND PRETTY ORNAMENT. — Procure
fungi from old logs, (maple produces the best;)
sketch landscapes on them with a darning needle^
using the point and head, as you wish fine or coarse
lines. If they should become bruised a little when
gathering, form the bruises into trees, &c. If they
have little knots on them, they make nice islands,
rocks, or, if high, place rays around it for a sun.
When finished, dry before the window in the sun-
The time to use them is August and September.
They are pretty, and cost nothing. Try one.—L.
R. L., Lamberton, 1862.

WASHING WOOLENS.—If you do not wish to have
white woolens shrink when washed, make a good
suds of hard soap, and wash the flannels in i t Do
not rulj woolens like cotton cloth, but simply
squeeze them between the hands, or slightly pound
them with a clothes pounder. The suds used should
be strong, and the woolens should be rinsed in
warm water. By rubbing flannels on a board and
rinsing them in cold water, they soon become very
thick.

» • • . *
APPLE JELLY.—Pour into a stewpan a quart of

cold water; throw into it, as quickly as they can be
pealed, cored and weighed, four pounds of good
boiling apples of fine flavor—Codlings are the best;
stew them till the fruit is well broken; strain
through a jelly-bag; to every quart of this juice
allow one pound and a half of sugar. This makes
a beautiful jelly to preserve other fruits in.

To TAKE OUT FRUIT SPOTS.—Let the spotted
part of the cloth imbibe a little water, without dip-
ping, and hold the part over a lighted common
brimstone match at a proper distance. The sul-
phurous gas which is discharged soon causes the
spot to disappear.
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[Written for Moore's Kural New-Yorker;]

M A Y

ET BELL CLINTON.

•WHBRB the vine-leaf shadows
On the carpet play,

" Catching at a sunbeam,"
Sits our darling MAY.

None may call her "beautiful,"
Though she's round and fair;

Eyes of softest azure,
"Bonny brown " her hair;

But a winsome treasure
Is our little MAY,

Making bright the pathway
Over which we stray.

Father! guard her. Guide us
In wisdom, to unfold

The precious mind immortal,
Outweighing gems or gold.

We ask not that her portion
Be earthly wealth or fame,

But may she "seek Thee early,"
And glorify Thy name.

When the sacred mission
Of her life is o'er.

And low voices calling,
Bid her leave Earth's shore,

Father! send a convoy
Of angels bright, we pray,

Up to the blessed SAVIOR
To bear our darling MAY.

Chenango County, 1862.

["Written for Moore's Kural New-Yorker.]

FOREST LEAVES.

BY HELEN MAR.

FRIEND RURAL:—We present you with a small
bouquet of Forest Leaves, the best we can procure
among the bleak White Mountains. As cold winter
passes away and genial spring advances, perchance
they may grow brighter with flowers intermingled.
Though not very pleasing to the eye or taste, we
trust they will not be entirely destitute of medicinal
qualities, by which we hope some minds diseased
may be benefitted!

Man, being dependent upon his Maker and upon
his fellow men, cannot say to his brother, " I have
no need of thee." The rich are no less dependent
upon the poor than are the poor upon the rich.
The scientific man is dependent upon the day
laborer, the minister upon his people, the teacher
upon his patrons for physical support; while they,
in return, are dependent on the labors of teachers,
and scholars for our institutions of learning, moral-
ity, and religion, without which, just laws cannot be
enacted and sustained.

This fabric of human society is like a web of net-
work, wherein one stitch cannot be broken without
impairing the strength and beauty of the whole.
The relations we bear to each other, and the influ-
ence we exert, constitute the warp and woof of this
web, on which are imprinted all the beauties and
deformities, the good and ill, the happiness and mis-
ery of life! Yet how thoughtlessly do we weave
this web, and how little do we appreciate the deli-
cate texture of the material? In every community
there are sensitive minds who suffer untold agonies
from the careless roughness, the seeming obtuseness
of their associates. More especially is this true in
the marriage relations. We know not why it is, but
some husbands act as if the nature of their wives
was completely metamorphosed by the marriage
ceremony. During the days of courtship they
treated them with politeness and wore the garb of a
gentleman. Now, that the bird is caught, these
things are laid aside as too trifling to occupy their
attention, and a rapid descent is made toward low
breeding—not, in some instances, excepting vul-
garity and profanity!

The feelings of the wife are often outraged by
ridicule, scorn, and contempt. She is ridiculed for
her sensitiveness and over delicacy, scorned and
contemptously treated, if she persists in pursuing a
course of conduct which shall not violate the highest
and purest impulses of her nature! Do men who
thus undervalue the deep, pure love of woman's
soul, and are oblivious to all the finer feelings of her
heart,—men who look upon a woman as a plaything
or a necessary appendage to their household,
retained for their interest or self gratifications,—do
such men expect to enjoy the sweets of wedded life?
Under such circumstances, a harmony of feeling, a
union of soul, would be a moral impossibility!

The result of this treatment, this petty tyranny on
the part of the husband, is, in many instances, dis-
cord and strife. The feelings of the wife are con-
tinually crossed, her pride is wounded, she is
ashamed of her husband! The more she tries to
persuade him not to " talk so," the more he will do
it. The more she tries to please him the more he
will try to vex her! This is a sad picture, but 'tis
not overdrawn. Many men vex their wives out of
Bheer gratification,—just to see their "spunk,"—as
if it was a light thing to wound and lacerate the
feelings of one whom he had, at the sacred alter,
sworn to love, protect, and cherish! Cherish!
Where, O where, in all the land, shall we find one
who lives up to the sentiment contained in that
word cherish? Blessed is that wife whose husband
cherisheth her. She is truly to be envied.

Another result of this harsh treatment, should the
wife possess a delicate, sensitive nature, is loss of
health. Some husbands, who, in their obtuseness,
have never dreamed that any act of theirs could
injure the health of their wives, may be surprised
at this remark, yet how many wives are there, who,
while reading this articles, will mentally exclaim,
"this is true." Many a wife has wept the hours of
night away because of the angry frown, the obscene
jest, the biting sarcasm, or the cold monosyllable
from her husband; then, as she awoke in the morn-
ing from her fevered dreams, was met again with a
cold repulse, which totally unfitted her for all the
duties of the day. All who understand anything of
the laws of our being, know the injurious effect
which mental depression has upon the physical sys-
tem. Who can eat and digest the proper quantity
of food, or perform their daily amount of labor,
when they have just ascertained that they are on
the eve of bankruptcy, or that a near friend has been
removed by death? Not unlike this is the effect of
the daily behavior of many men upon the health of
their wives; hence dejection of spirits, dyspepsia,
melancholy, and a train of evils, not unfrequently
insanity, and sometimes suicide follows! Let hus-
bands seriously reflect upon this fact, and change
their roughness for gentleness.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

T H A T COMMON D E L U S I O N .

FRIENDS BARBARA AND S. J. H.:—I have read
your " spicy" contributions to the RURAL, under the
above caption, and feel so indignant that those of
my own sex should take such a one sided view of
life, that I can not resist the impulse which urges
me to write. Have you both been reared in this
land of religious light and liberty, without a Bible?
If so, procure one at once, and turn to Gen. i: 27,
28, and see if that corresponds with the doctrine
you advocate? Marriage is a divine institution.
GOD blessed the pair in the garden of Eden; CHRIST
and the Apostles regarded it as the most binding of
all contracts; and you render it a subject for sneers.

Our mothers were sensible women! They had no
idea of an " Old Maid's Retreat," where they could
be perfectly ignorant of " shirt buttons, pantaloons,
and babies." They considered these important
items in their homes. Would there were more such
mothers now-a-days! I am glad SERENE was sensi-
ble enough to engage herself to that young minister.
Yes, and I hope, should you ever meet her in after
years, she will be a loved and loving mother. De-
pend upon it, she is just the one for a minister's wife.

You, S. J. H., say " you are one of the chosen few
who repudiate all ideas of matrimony, and intend
to live a life of single blessedness, and have your
own way." Just as though there could be such a
thing in this world as single blessedness! As for
"having your own way," I fear you will be disap-
pointed, even should you be an " Old Maid" and
live with your friend BARBARA. Did it never occur
to you that she, too, would like to have her own
way? I fear the "roses, and books, and music,"
(which are all good,) would'scarcely serve to ren-
der the " Retreat" pleasant to you, were she as selfish
as you seem to be, judging from your correspond-
ence. I am of the opinion that you are the ones
laboring under the " delusion," instead of SERENE.
My friends, I do earnestly hope that before you are
too firmly settled in this erroneous doctrine of celib-
acy, some good young men, ministers, if need be,
(for you both need preaching to,) may come along
and root it from your hearts. Oh! that your eyes
may be opened, your minds expanded, and you be
made to see, and tread in a more useful path than
the one that leads to the " Old Maid's Retreat!"

Yours, in favor of the "Union,"

Clarendon, Mich., 1862. SARAH J. W.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

"WHAT I'D LIKE TO KNOW —NO. I I .

FIRSTLY, (that's a law term,) why need a man
wear what I call a high-top hat? 'Tis a very incon-
venient and unbecoming head-rig. If it isn't ad-
justed with a plumb-line, I always tremble for his
equilibrium, as he resembles the leaning towers of
Pisa. I always supposed (in my childish (?) sim-
plicity) that a hat was intended as a protection for

the head, but I never could discover the protection
afforded by a cylindrical beaver-skin, pointing hea-
venward, with a rim sufficiently narrow to let the
sun and storm have full drive in the face. And
then, to keep the pipe on, it must fit so snugly as to
leave a beautiful crimson iurrow across the fore-
head. Men who wish nature had added a few more
inches to the tops of their heads, are exceedingly
apt to "sport a beaver," not unfrequently of such
a great height, that one is puzzled to know which
holds the brains, the hat or the wearer. A few
bales of fteeZ-leather would answer better, I think.

Secondly, why need women wear bonnets that
make them look as though they were about to be
translated, and which give enough space in the top
to cultivate a patch of full-grown cabbages? One
may attend fashionable service on the Sabbath, and
ihrough "the dim haunts of the night" he will see
an innumerable array of feminines rising skyward,
each bearing on her head a disc-like garden of gay
flowers, with now and then a willow blossom staring
at you, like a sun in the firmament. Although he
may shut his eyes lighter, he can't help seeing the
whole embassy of dahlias and sunflowers nodding
and winking at him most furiously, while here and
;here a beaver will dance up, like some huge engine's
steam pipe, to give ton to the assemblage. It
would be quite a relief if he could awake and find
it had been only a horrible night-mare; but no, they
pursue one all day, real, live ghosts they are, visible
and tangible.

You may think (?) I don't know much, but "for
the life of me" I can't see why people will so "bow
the knee to BAAL." Let that which is becoming,
onvenient, and sensible, be your fashion. This is

the way sensible people dress. Only those who
have a lack of. brains attempt to supply the defi-
iency artificially. There is a medium between all

extremes, which is usually safe to follow. I believe
in people's holding their own good taste and conve-
nience paramount to fashion plates.

MINNIE MINTWOOD.
Alfred College, Alleg. Co., N. Y., 1862.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

A N O P I N I O N .

IN the language of the litany, " Good Lord deli-
ver us" from an old maid. I care not for the
romance that may be attached to her former history
of "hope deferred till the heart was sick," of a
"youthful lover lying far beneath the sod," of
parents refusing consent to her marriage in her
youth. There are such cases, I expect, as old
maids becoming such from principle, still my honest
opinion is that an old maid was not only meant to
be such from the beginning, but also for some wise
reason was meant to be a vexation to whatever she
comes in contact with. I expect I shall draw down
upon my defenceless head the wrath of the femi-
nines, but I would like to know, in all reason, what
need there is of a woman acting so much like a sim-
pleton, because she chances to be without a hus-
band? I don't say every one, for there are some
unmarried ladies who are an ornament to their sex,
and who are beloved by every one; but they are
the exception, not the rule. It is as much as a
man's head is worth to live in the house with a real
old maid. She wouldn't marry, not she; but if any
biped wearing pantaloons comes along, how she
will simper, and twist, and give them to understand
she is ready for matrimony.

Now, there is no disgrace in being an old maid,
and there is nothing that looks so foolish as to see
young ladies take up with anything that comes
along, without regard to their own good or happi-
ness, for fear they will never get married; but the
query is with me, why can't an old maid be as
pleasant and agreeable as any woman, and why
need she be the mischievous, prying disposition
that she invariably is? I have thrown down the
gauntlet; if anybody would eat me up, let them
come on. x.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorken]

S T A R L I G H T .

BY MRS. A. ISABELLB HORTON.

OH, would that words might be given
For the thoughts of my heart to-night,

As I see the shadowy gleaming
Of the stars on the snow so white,

While the sable wings of the midnight
Are folded over the earth,

Like a patient watcher waiting
For another morning's birth.

The leafless trees seem shrinking,
Like LEAR, in the story old,

From the winds around them shrieking,
With their breath so icy cold.

The stars in their midnight marches
Move to a strain sublime,

And on through Heaven's mystic arches,
To its melody keep time—

Like a dream, or a wonderful vision,
There jBtealeth o'er my soul

A gleam from that Land Elysian,
Where the "tides of Eternity" roll,

And a voice 'mid the starlight watches
Rings out on these shores of Time,

And my listening spirit catches
Strange words from a theme divine.

It speaks of a world whose splendor
Is brighter than noon-day sun,

Whose light is more soft and tender
Than the star-light gleaming down ;

Where is no day's declining,
Where no midnight shadows rest,

For JEHOTAH'S glory shining
Lights up those regions blest;

Where no sound of weary weeping
Falls on the troubled ear,

Where none are by death-beds, keeping
Vigils of sorrow and fear.

And my spirit longs to be flinging
Aside its prison bars,

And in joyous cadence be singing
To the rhythm of the stars.

For I know by the wondrous glory
Flooding the midnight sky,

They are telling to earth a story
To-night, of import high—

Of the deathless spirit's Heaven,
Its glory, beauty, and light.

Oh, would that to me 'twere given
To read their language aright!

Dundee, N. Y., 1862.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

THE STUDENT OP NATURE.

I WAS pleased with the short article, by your cor-
respondent " NELLIE," in the RURAL of the 30th
August last. Truly, as she remarks, " There is no
study that awakes such high and holy thoughts as
that of Nature." I might add—" illuminated by
revelation." STREET says, in one of his poems:

" Nature is the best teacher. She unfolds
Her treasures to his search, unseals his eye,
Illumes his mind, and purifies his heart,
An influence breathes from all the sights and sounds
Of her existence ; she is wisdom's self."

This is generally conceded true, as it regards the
sublime Sciences of Astronomy, and Geology. But
t is equally true of the other branches of Natural

Science. Whether we investigate the course and
phases of the planets, or the microscopic remains of
organic matter of bygone ages, and realize the fact
of BYRON'S line, that—

"The dust we tread upon was once alive t"

or, those living agencies now at work, in rearing
structures for the future habitations of man, how-
ever minute or vast, all, and each branch of the
Natural Sciences, whether the Animal, Vegetable,
or Mineral kingdom, presents objects for study cal-
iulated to induce reflections that will prove of more

lasting benefit to the rational soul, than all the sor-
did pursuits, however successful, to gain the wealth
and distinctions of the world. I do not mean to
despise the wealthy and honorable, who attain
either by merit and industry, and are, withal,
kindly disposed toward the more humble denizen,
who feels that there is but one life to live on earth,
and no chance for rectifying mistakes, and who pre-
fers poverty to dishonor or a sullied conscience.

Yes, NELLIE, "There is sunshine for all,.if we do
not go through the world with our eyes shut."
Each object, viewed in its proper light, is a letter in
GOD'S alphabet, in the book of Nature. Let us
ndeavor to learn our letters, arrange them into

words and sentences, so that, perchance, we may
spell out some of the mysterious attributes which
veil His Majesty, and through Nature, come to
Nature's GOD ! But we must not overlook the small
things. SOLOMON refers to the ant, and surely I
am pardonable for illustrating a point, by doing
likewise.

Reader, have you ever stood beside an ant-hill,
and studied their industry and economy? I have,
and am perhaps indebted to the writings of the
Rev. KIRBY and SPENOE for the inducement, or at
least the information they gave, enabled me to verify
certain facts. Ants, like the bees, consist of males,
females and neuters, forming vast colonies. The
males and females, on emerging from the pupa, are
urnished with ample wings. I will, however, con-
fine my remarks to the female. Adorned with her
;ossamer wings, she traverses the air, enjoying the

light and liberty of recreation, over field and mea-
dow; sporting aloft and mingling in the choir of
aerial dancers, with the other sex, (whose lives are
short but merry,) sobered in due time and chas-
tened, they descend, forego their winged enjoyment,
and exercising a great self-denial, they pluck their
wings voluntarily from their shoulders, in order to
be the better adapted to their domestic duties, each
individual constructing a subterranean abode, in
which she may deposite and attend to her germs,
and cherish her embryotic young through the varied
stages of their transformation, until they are fully
developed and capable of self-protection. During
all this time, she bestows her maternal care so assid-
uously and unremitingly as to put to shame many a
mother claiming to be a shining light. We may
well say to such—"Go to the ant," ye mothers;
" consider her ways and be wise."

But the beligerent may say:—Ants also make wars
uponeachother, kidnap, and depredate generally,
and would inculcate other lessons than those of
industry and maternal care and solicitude. I
might here enter upon a vast field of speculation;
but not disposed to put " out to sea," I will simply
say, that the student of Nature sees much to admire,
and finds how true it is, that " a little learning is
a dangerous thing." The superficial observer often
errs in judgment; nor, will I undertake to say, that

I have "drank so deeply of the 'Pierian spring'
as to have become sobered again.

One thing I do know, that whatever knowledge
may have acquired by close observation and expi
rience, 1 have not had the drill of a collegiate edu
cation, which some of my learned friends commen
upon, because I do not give the scholastic ring t<
the technicalities derived from the Greek and Latii
languages. I am therefore not considered an edu
cated man.

Well, I yield the wall to those gentlemen, wit
the consoling thought that if they thrust me into th
kennel, I may, perchance, even there pick up
crumb of comfort, for Nature is everywhere. L
us but have the rays of guardian light, that lead
first to find, and then to do the will of GOD.

Lancaster, Pa., 1862. J. STAUFFER.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

L I T E R A T U R E F O R Y O U N G RURALISTi

Do any of my young rural friends ever think i
being literary men? Are any of them collecting
small library, to instruct as well as amuse them
selves when they have a few leisure moments on i
rainy afternoon, or a long winter evening? And d(
any of them think of the great importance of farm
ers being educated and having a knowledge of th(
numerous sciences connected with agriculture?

There are many who think farming as small, o
simple business, and look upon farmers as men wh<
require only a little common sense to cultivate theii
farms. Yet farming is one of the noblest employ
ments on earth. It is the basis of manufactures and
commerce; in short, is the foundation of everything
What is the manufacturing of a needle or a button,
compared with it! Then, ought it not to receive
great attention, and stand high among the manj
employments of man?

And the farmer himself is not to be considered a
humble man. He should realize the importance of
his position, when millions are dependent on him
for their subsistence. To be sure, there are many
farmers who never saw the college walls; but look
at the sciences connected with his trade, (or profes-
sion, as it might be called.) He should have a
knowledge of the science of botany, which holds an
important position in agriculture; of chemistry, to
learn the art of analyzing the soils and manurei
with which he has to do; also of geology, anima
and vegetable physiology, entomology, &c; all of
which are of much importance to him. He makes
the farm his laboratory, and the fireside his study.

We do not wish to cultivate our farms entirely bj
theory, but theory and practice are both to be con-
sidered. And let us never forget the opportunities
of the fireside, and what we owe to its enjoyments
and advantages. Many men have taken important
positions in the world, by improving their leisure
moments; and why not we take a step in agricul-
ture, remembering that it requires knowledge and
much thought to make farming successful, and to
make two spears of grass grow where only one grew
before. JUVENILE READER.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

T R U L Y G R E A T .

How few are the names of all history to which
the term great, in its true sense, can be applied.
Many have sought after it and fondly believed they
had attained it; but the coming years have swept
away the flimsy vail they had drawn over their
secret thoughts, and laid bare their masked de-

formity. No selfish action can stand the searching
glance of time; so no mere conquerer can justly
:laim the title of true greatness.

An ALEXANDER might overrun a world, or a
NAPOLEON a continent, but they could not claim
this crown; for the ashes of burned cities and towns,
and blood of innocents, speak not of justice and hu-
manity, but of intolerance and carnage.

But there are names around which this halo shines,
brows on which this laurel.shall never fade; not
beacons lighted to deceive, but lofty waymarks on
the great road of life, staid and sure. That brave
Swiss patriot, who in his love of country gathered
in his noble breast a sheaf of Austrian spears to

make way for liberty," may justly claim this recom-
pense. Our own WASHINGTON has truly won this
crown from foe as well as friend. He was a warrior,
but never for conquest; a ruler, but never an op-
pressor; always a defender of the rights of his own
country, but never with injustice to another. The
wreath that circles his brow has never been dimmed
by comparison with others.

So our own day, though darkened by the basest
ireason and rebellion of all time, may yet claim its
right names as a priceless legacy to posterity. The

deeds of an ELLSWORTH, a BAKER, and a LYON,
have become the property of a nation; and though
sculptured marble rests over their moldering forms,
a more lasting monument is graven en the hearts of
the free, and those striving for the boon, over all the
earth. But not alone with these should we pause,
for from the sounding Atlantic to the plains of the
Ear West, are laid the mortal remains of those
squally deserving; and could the devotion and
bravery of many of the nameless and unnoticed
dead be known and recorded, they, too, would be
cherished by the good and true of all time as brave
men, well worthy the meed of truly great

Springfield, Wis., 1862. J. A. SMITH.

SELF-RESPECT.

ONE of the strongest and most prevalent incen-
tives to virtue, is the desire of the world's esteem.
We act right rather that our actions may be ap-
plauded by others than to have the approbation of
iur own conscience. We refrain from doing wrong
lot so much from principle as from the feai of in-
mrring the censure of the world. A due regard
)ught, indeed, to be paid to public opinion; but-
here is a regard we owe ourselves, of far greater
importance, a regard which keeps us from commit-
;ing a wrong action when withdrawn from the
Dbservation of the world, as much as when exposed
to its broad glare. If we are as good as others,—
and it is our own fault if we are not,—why stand
in more fear of others than of ourselves? What is
there in other men that makes us fear their censure
more than our own? In other respects, we are apt
to overrate ourselves in our own esteem. I admire
the sentiment of Cassius, when he exclaims—

" I had as lief not be, as live to be
In awe of such a thing as I myself.*

BEAUTY.—The criterion of true beauty is that it
increases on examination; that of false, that it
essens. There is something, therefore, in true
ieauty that corresponds with right reason, and is

not merely the creature of fancy.— Lord QreviUe.

On the ferry, sailing over
To the city, lying dim

In the mellow mists of evening,
On the river's further rim,

On the ferry, gazing outward
O'er the ocean far and cold,

While the blue bay dips its waters
In the sunset's fleeting gold.

On the ferry, gazing outward,
O, thou ooean strong and wide,

Every pulse is beating measure
With the rhythm of the tide.

"While the waves break, swift and eager,
Motionless the great ships stand,

And above, each pendulous pennon
Lures me with a beckoning hand.

Shifting o'er the uneasy water,
Lean the sunset bars of flame,

Like the legendary ladder
On which angels went and came.

In another summer evening,
On a little way before,

IJshall reach another ferry,
Seeking swift a further shore.

I shall cross a drearier ferry—
Crossing to return no more—

Sailing for a fairer city
Lying on a fairer shore.

Will God's sunshine beam around me,
Fusing every wave in gold ?

Will you row me gently over,
Charon boatman, calm and cold ?

When the earth airs cease to chill me,
When my meager day is done,

Boatman, bear me through the splendor
Falling from the setting sun.

Bear me outward to the mystery
The eternal will unfold—

To the unrevealed glory
Hid within yon gates of gold.

Life may touch the soul so gently
We can hardly call it rough,

Yet we'll all say, in its closing,
Oar brief day's been long enough.

So I stand with gathered garments,
Ere the deeper shadows fall—

Drops my heart its last, last idol,
Listening for the boatman's call.

Come ! and by my spirit's sinking—
By my shrinking fears untold,

Bear me gently o'er those waters,
Charon, boatman, calm and cold.

L I F E ' S AUTUMN.

LIKE the leaf, life has its fading. We tfpeak and
think of it with sadness, just as we think of the
autumn season. But there should be no sadness
at the fading of life that has done well its work.
If we rejoice at the advent of a new life, if we
welcome the coming of a new pilgrim to the un-
certainties of this world's way, why should there be
so much gloom when all these uncertainties are
passed, and life at its waning wears the glory of a
completed task. Beautiful as is childhoocj. in its
freshness and innocence, its beauty is that of untried
life. It is the beauty of promise, of spring/ of the
bud. A holier and rarer beauty is the beauty
which the waning life of faith and duty wears. It
is the beauty of a thing completed; and as men
ioming together to congratulate each other when

some great work has been achieved, and see in its
loncluding nothing but gladness, so ought we to

feel when the setting sun flings back its beams upon
a life that has answered well life's purpose. When
the bud drops blighted, and the mildew blasts the
larly grain, and there goes all hope of the harvest,

—one may well be sad; but when the ripened year
sinks amid its garniture of autumn flowers and
leaves, why should we regret or murmur? And so
i life that is ready and waiting for the "well done"
if God, whose latest virtues and charities are its

noblest, should be driven back to God in uncom-
plaining reverence, we rejoice that earth is capable
f so much goodness, and is permitted such virtue.
-J. F. W. Ware.

GOD A LOVER OF BEAUTY.

W E doubt not that God is a lover of beauty. We
speak reverently. He fashioned the worlds in beau-
;y when there was no eye to behold them but his
wn. All along'the wild old forests he has carved

the forms of beauty. Every cliff, and stem, and
flower is a form of beauty. Every hill, and dale,
and landscape is a picture of beauty. Every cloud,
and mist-wreath, and vapor-vail is a shadowy re-
lection of beauty. Every spring, and rivulet, river
,nd ocean, is a glossy mirror of beauty. Every
iamond, and rock, and pebbly beach is a mine of

seauty. Every sea, and planet, and star is a blass-
ng face of beauty. All along the aisles of earth,
ill over the arches of heaves, all through the ex-
anses of the universe, are scattered, in rich and

nfinite profusion, the life-gems of beauty. All nat-
ural motion is beauty in action. The winds,.the
waves, the clouds, the trees, the birds, the animals,
all move beautifully, and beautifully do the light-
worlds of the skies dance their eternal cotillon of
glory. From the mote that plays its frolic in the
un-beam, to the world that blazes along the sap-
>hire spaces of the firmament, are visible the ever-

varying features of the enrapturing spirit of beauty.
All this great realm of dazzling and bewildering
beauty was made by God.

» - . • » . •»

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

THE education of the heart is the work of domestic
ife, and when this preliminary is neglected, all the
mdeavors of the school-master will be fruitless. In
he religious education of the lower orders, there is
seldom, I fear, any appeal made to the heart and
iffections. The religion of the vulgar is, therefore,

general gloomy, superstitious, and I had almost
laid ferocious. While all the other intellectual fac-
ilties are permitted to lie dormant for want of culti-
ation, the imagination is roused and filled with the
arkest images. The tendency of this temper is to
iroclaim distrust, suspicion, envy, and malevolence;
,nd when spiritual pride is added, it brings forth
•rrogance and presumption. This is not the religion
f Jeaus Christ. Far others are its- fruits; widely
•pposite is its tendency on the human heart!

The first view of the Deity to be given to the poor
as well as to the rich, is as the Giver of all good.
The universality of His providence and His pro-
acting care ought to be carefully instilled. By

presenting the Supreme as a malignant spy and
m avenging tyrant, no affections consonant to the
pirit of the gospel can possibly be produced.—
Elizabeth Hamilton.
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" AH I Time, tell it not that ONB freeman forgot,
For a day, or an hour, the past's mighty story;

Ne'er impart
That a hand

Or a heart
In the land

Eyer shrouded a star in her azure of glory!
For the land now awakes,
From her seas to her lakes,

To hail the bright morn of her might as it breaks,
And shout, by the banner that Treason forsakes—

1 The Union—Now and Forever V "

ROCHESTER, N. Y., OCTOBER 4, 1862.

THE WAR'S PROGRESS.

FACTS, SCENES, INCIDENTS, ETC.

The Great Battle of Antietam.
THE correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune, writ-

ing from the battle-field on the night after the fear-
ful struggle, gives a very graphic description of the
contest. We condense from his account as follows:

A fierce and desperate battle between 200,000 men
has raged since daylight, yet night closes on an
uncertain field. It is the greatest fight since Water-
loo—all over the field contested with an obstinacy
equal even to Waterloo. If not wholly a victory
to-night, I believe it is the prelude to a victory
to-morrow. But what can be foretold of the future
of a fight in which from five in the morning till
seven at night the best troops of the continent have
fought without decisive result?

After the brilliant victory near Middletown, Gen.
McClellan pushed forward his army rapidly, and
reached Keedysville with three corps on Monday
night. On the day following the two armies faced
each other idly until night. Artillery was busy at
intervals; once in the morning with spirit, and con-
tinuing half an hour with vigor, till the rebel bat-
tery, as usual, was silenced. McClellan was on the
hill where Benjamin's battery was stationed, and
found himself suddenly under a rather heavy fire.
It was still uncertain whether the rebels were re-
treating or re-enforcing—their batteries would re-
main in position in either case, and as they had
withdrawn nearly all their troops from view, there
was only the doubtful indication of columns of dust
to the iear.

On the evening of Tuesday, Hooker was ordered
to cross Antietam Creek with his corps, and feeling
the left of the enemy, to be ready to attack next
morning. During the day of apparent inactivity,
McClellan had been maturing his plan of battle, of
which Hooker's movement was one development.

The position on either side was peculiar. When
Richardson advanced on Monday, he found the ene-
my deployed and displaced in force on a crescent-
shaped ridge, the outline of which followed more or
less exactly the course of Antietam Creek. Their
lines were then forming, and the revelation of force
in front of the ground which they really intended to
hold, was probably meant to delay our attack until
their arrangements to receive it were complete.

During that day they kept their troops exposed,
and did not move them even to avoid the artillery
fire, which must have been occasionally annoying.
Next morning the lines and columns which had
darkened corn-fields and hill crests, had been with-
drawn. Broken and wooded ground behind the
sheltering hills concealed the rebel masses. What
from our front looked like only a narrow summit
fringed with woods, was a broad table-land of forest
and ravine; cover for troops everywhere, nowhere
easy of access for an enemy. The smoothly sloping
surface in front, and the sweeping crescent of slowly
mingling lines, was a delusion. It was all a rebel
stronghold beyond.

Under the base of these hills runs the deep stream
called Antietam Creek, fordable only at distant
points. Three bridges cross it, one on the Hagers-
town road, one on the Sharpsburg pike, and one to
the left in a deep recess of sleepy falling hills.
Hooker passed the first to reach the ford by which
he crossed, and it was held by Pleasanton with a
reserve of cavalry during the battle. The second
was close under the rebel center, and no way im-
portant. At the third, Burnside attacked and finally
crossed. Between the first and third lay most of
the battle lines. They stretched four miles from
right to left

Unaided attack in front was impossible. McClel-
lan's force lay behind low, disconnected ridges, in
front of the rebel summits, all, or nearly all, un-
wooded. They gave some cover for artillery, and
guns were therefore massed on the center. The
enemy had the Shepardstown road and the Hagers-
town and Williamsport road both open to him in
rear for retreat. Along one or the other, if beaten,
he must fly. This, among other reasons, deter-
mined, perhaps, the plan of battle which McClellan
finally resolved on.

The plan was generally as follows:—Hooker was
to cross on the right, establish himself on the enemy's
left, if possible, flanking his position, and to open
the fight. Sumner, Franklin and Mansfield were to
send their forces also to the right, co-operating with
and sustaining Hooker's attack, while advancing
also nearer the center. The heavy work in the
center was left mostly to the batteries, Porter mass-
ing his infantry support in the hollows. On the
left Burnside was to carry the bridge already refer-
red to, advancing then by a road which enters the
pike at Sharpsburg, turning at once the rebel flank
and destroying his line of retreat Porter and
Sykes were held in reserve. It is- obvious that the
complete success of a plan contemplating widely
different movements of separate corps, must largely
depend on accurate timing, that the attack should
be simultaneous, and not successive.

Hooker moved Tuesday afternoon at four, cross-
ing the river at a ford above the bridge, and well to
the right, without opposition. Fronting south-west,
his line advanced not quite on the rebel flank, bu
overlapping and threatening i t Turning off from
the road, after passing the stream, he sent forth cav
airy skirmishers straight into the woods and ever

he fields beyond. The rebel pickets withdrew
lowly before them, firing scattering and harmless
hote. Turning again to the lelt, the cavalry went

down on the rebel flank, coming suddenly close to
a battery, which met them with them with unex-
pected grape and canister. It being the motive of
cavalry to retire before batteries, this company
loyally followed the law of its being, and came
swiftly back without pursuit

Artillery was sent to the front, infantry was rap-
idly deployed, and skirmishers went out in front
and on either flank. The corps moved forward
compactly, Hooker, as usual, reconnoitering in per-
son. They came at last to an open grass-sown field
inclosed on two sides with woods, protected on the
right by a hill, and entered through a corn-field in
the rear. Skirmishers on entering these woods
were instantly met by rebel shots, but held their
ground, and as seon as supported, advanced and
ieared the timber. Beyond, on the left and front,

volleys of musketry opened heavily, and a battle
seemed to have begun a little sooner than it was
expected.

Gen. Hooker formed his lines with precision and
without hesitation. Rickett's Division went into the
woods on the left in force. Meade, with the Penn*
sylvania Reserves, formed in the center. Double-

day was sent out on the right, planting his batteries
on the bill, and opening at once on a rebel battery
that began to enfilade the central line. It was
already dark, and the rebel position could only be
discovered by the flashes of their guns. They
pushed forward boldly on the right, after losing
ground on the other flank, but made no attempt to
regain their hold on the woods, and finally went out
in the dark.

Hooker had found out what he wanted to know.
When the firing ceased the hostile lines lay close to
ach other—their pickets so near that sixty rebels

were captured during the night It was inevitable
hat the fight should recommence at daylight. Nei-

ther side had suffered considerable loss; it was a
skirmish, not a battle. "We are through for th«
night," remarked the General, " but to-morrow we
fight the battle that will decide the fate of the Re-
public."

Not long after the firing ceased; it sprang up
again on the left Gen. Hooker, who had taken up
his headquarters in a barn, which had been nearly
the focus of the rebel artillery, was out at once.
First came rapid and unusually frequent picket
shots, then several heavy volleys. The General
listened a moment and smiled grimly. " We have
no troops there. The troops are shooting each
other. Fair Oaks over again." So everybody lay
down again, but all the night through there were
requent alarms.

McClellan had been informed of the night's work,
and of the certainties awaiting the dawn. Sumner
was ordered to move his corps at once, and was
expected to be on the ground at daylight From
the extent of the rebel lines developed in the eve-
ning, it was plain that they had gathered their
whole army behind the heights and were waiting
for the shock.

The battle began with the dawn. Morning found
both armies just as they had slept, almost close
enough to look into each other's eyes. The left of
Meade's reserves and the right of Rieketts' line
became engaged at nearly the same moment, one
with artillery, the other with infantry. A battery
was almost immediately pushed forward beyond the
central woods, over a plowed field, near the top of
the slope where the corn field began. On the open
field, in the corn beyond, and in the woods which
stepped forward in the broad fields, like a promon-
tory into the ocean, was the hardest and deadliest
struggle of the day.

For half an hour after the battle had grown to its
full strength, the line of fire swayed neither way.
Hooker's men were fully up to their work. They
saw their General everywhere in front, never away
from the fire, and all the troops believed in their
commander, and fought with a will, Two-thirds of
them were the same men who under McDowell had
broken at Manassas.

The half hour passed, the rebels began to give
way a little, only a little, but at the first indication
of a receding fire, "forward" was the word, and on
went the line with a cheer and a rush. Back across
the corn field, leaving dead and wounded behind
them, over the fence, and then back again into the
woods which closed around them, went the retreat-
ing rebels.

Meade and his Pennsylvanians followed hard and
fast—followed till they came within easy range of
the woods, among which they saw their beaten
enemy disappearing—followed still, with another
cheer, and flung themselves against the cover. But
out of those gloomy woods came, suddenly and
heavily, terrible volleys—volleys which smote, and
bent, and broke, in a moment; that eager front, and
hurled them swiftly back for half the distance they
had won. Not swiftly, nor in a panic, any further.
Closing up their shattered lines, they came slowly
away—a regiment where a brigade had been—hardly
a brigade where a whole division had been victo-
rious. They had met from the woods the first vol-
leys of musketry from fresh troops—had met them
and returned them till their line had yielded and
gone down before the weight of fire, and till their
ammunition was exhausted.

In ten minutes the fortune of the day seemed to
have changed—it was the rebels now who were ad-
vancing, pouring out of the woodB in endless lines,
sweeping through the corn fields from which their
comrades had just fled. Hooker sent in his nearest
brigade to meet them, but it could not do the work.
He called for another. There was nothing close
enough, unless he took it from his right His right
might be in danger if it was weakened, but his cen-
ter was already threatened with annihilation. Not
hesitating one moment, he sent to Doubled ay: "Give
me your best brigade instantly." The best brigade
came down the hill to the right on the run, went
through the timber in front, through a storm of shot
and bursting shell and crashing limbs, over the
open field beyond, and straight into the corn field,
passing as they went the fragments of three brigades
shattered by the rebel fire, and streaming to the
the rear. They passed by Hooker, whose eyes
lighted as he saw these veteran troops led by a sol-
dier whom he knew and could trust. " I think they
will hold it," he said.

Gen. Hartsuff took his troops very steadily, now
that they were under fire, not hurriedly, up the hill
from which the corn' field begins to descend, and
formed them on the crest Not a man who was not
in full view —not one who bent before the storm.
Firing at the first in volleys, they fired then at will
with wonderful rapidity and effect. The whole line
crowned the hill, and stood out darkly against the
sky, but lighted and shrouded over in flame and
smoke. There for half an hour they held the ridge
unyielding in purpose, exhaustless in courage.

There were gaps in the line, but it nowhere fal-
tered. The General was wounded badly early in
the fight, but they fought on. Their supports did
not come—they determined to win without fhem.
They began to go down the hill and into the corn:
they did not stop to think that their ammunition
was nearly gone; they were there to win that field,
and they won it. The rebel line for the second time
fled through the corn and into the woods.

The crisis of the fight at this point bad arrived—
Rickett's division vainly endeavoring to advance,
and exhausted by the effort, had fallen back. Part
of Mansfield's corps was ordered to their relief, but
Mansfield's troops came back again, and their Gen-
eral mortally wounded. The left, nevertheless, was
too extended to be turned, and too strong to be bro-
ken. Rickette sent word he could not advance, but
he could hold his ground. Doubleday had kept his
guns to work on the right, and had finally silenced
a rebel battery that for half an hour had poured in
a galliDg enfilading fire along Hooker's central line.
There were woods in front of Doubleday's hill which
the rebels held, but so long as those guns pointed
that way they did not care to attack. With his left
then able to take care of itself, with his right im-
pregnable, with two brigades of Mansfield still fresh
and coming rapidly up, and with his center a second
time victorious, General Hooker determined to ad-
vance. Orders were sent to Crawford and Gordon—
the two Mansfield brigades—to move at once, the
batteries in the center were ordered on, and the
General himself went forward.

To the right of the corn field and beyond it was
a point of woods. Once carried and firmly held, it
was the key of the position. Hooker determined to
take i t He rode out in front of his furthest troops
on a hill to examine the ground for a battery. At
the top he dismounted and went forward on foot,
completed hiB reconnoissance, returned, and re-
mounted. The musketry fire from the point of
woods was all the while extremely hot As he put
his foot in the stirrup a fresh Volley of rifle bullets
came whizzing by. The tall soldierly figure of the
General, the white horse which he rode, the elevated
place where he was—all made him a most danger-
ous mark. So he had been all day, riding often
without a staff officer, nor an orderly near him—all
sent off on urgent duty—visible everywhere on the
field. The rebel bullets had followed hini all day,
but they had not hit him, and he would not regard
them. Remounting on this hill, he had not ridden
five steps when he was struck in the foot by a ball.
Three men were shot down at the same moment by
his side. The air was alive with bullets. He kept
on his horse for a few moments, though the wound
was severe and excessively painful, and would not
dismount till he had given his last order to advance.
He was himself in the very front Swaying un-
steadily on his horse, he turned in his seat to look
about him. " There is a regiment to the right Or-
der it forward! Crawford and Gordon are coming
up. Tell them to carry these works and hold them
—and it is our fight!"

Sumner arrived just as Hooker was leaving, and
assumed command. Crawford and Gordon had
gone into the woods, and were holding them stoutly
against heavy odds. As I rode over toward the left
I met Sumner at the head of his column advancing
rapidly through the timber, opposite where Craw-
ford was fighting. The veteran General was riding
alone in the forest far ahead of his leading brigade,
his hat off, his gray hair, and beard and mustache,
strangely contrasting with the fire in his eyes, and
his martial air, as he hurried on to where the bullets
were thickest Sedgwick's division was in advance,
moving forward to support Crawford and Gordon.
Rebel reinforcements were approaching also, and
the struggle for the roads was again to be renewed.
Sumner sent forward two divisions. Richardson
and French on the left Sedgwick moving in col-
umn of division through the roads in rear deployed
and advanced in line over the corn field. There
was a broad interval between him and the nearest
division, and he saw that if the rebel line were com-
plete his own division was in immediate danger of
being flanked. But his orders were to advance, and
those are the orders'which a soldier—and Sedgwick
is every inch a soldier—loves best to hear.

To extend his own front as far as possible, he or-
dered the 34th New York to move by the left flank.
The manoeuvre was attempted under a fire of the
greatest intensity, and the regiment broke. At the
Bame moment, the enemy perceived their advantage,
came round on that flank. Crawford was obliged to
give way on the right, and his troops pouring in
confusion through the ranks of Sedgwick's advance
brigade, threw it into disorder and back on the
second and third lines. The enemy advanced, their
fire increasing. General Sedgwick was three times
wounded, in the shoulder, leg and wrist, but he per-
sisted in remaining on the field so long as there was
a chance of saving i t His Adjutant-General, Major
Sedgwick, bravely rallying and trying to- re-form
the troops, was shot through the body, the bullet
lodging in the spine, and fell from his horse. Severe
as the wound is, it is probably not mortal. Lieut
Howe, of Gen. Sedgwick's staff, endeavored vainly
to rally the 34th New York. They were badly cut
up, and would not stand. Half their officers were
killed or wounded, their colors shot to pieces, the
Color-Sergeant killed, every one of the color guard
wounded. Only thirty-two were afterwards got
together.

General Dana was wounded. General Howard,
who took command of the division after General
Sedgwick waB disabled, exerted himself to restore
order, but it could not be done there. Gen. Sumner
ordered the line to be formed under fire. The test
was too severe for volunteer troops under such a
fire. Sumner himself attempted to arrest the disor-
der, but to little purpose. Lieut-Colonel Revere
and Captain Audenried, of his staff, were wounded
severely, but not dangerously. Sumner withdrew
the division to the rear, and once more the corn field
was abandoned to the enemy.

French sent word he could hold his ground.
Richardson, while gallantly leading a regiment
under a heavy fire, was severely wounded in the
shoulder. General Meagher was wounded at the
head of his brigade. The loss in general officers
was becoming frightful.

At one o'clock affairs on the right had a gloomy
look. Hooker's troops were greatly exhausted, and
their General away from the field. Mansfield's were
no better. Sumner's command had lost heavily, but
two of his divisions were still comparatively fresh.
Artillery was yet playing vigorously in front, though
the ammunition of many of the batteries was en-
tirely exhausted, and they had been compelled to
retire. Doubleday held the right inflexibly. Sum-
ner's headquarters were now in the narrow field
where the night before Hooker had begun the fight
All that had been in front had been lost The ene-
my's battalion, which, if advanced and served vig-
orously, might have made sad work with the closely

massed troops, were, fortunately, either partially
disabled or short of ammunition. Sumner was con-
fident that he could hold his own, but another ad-
vance was out of the question. The enemy, on the
other hand, seemed to be too much exhausted to
attack.

At this crisis Franklin came up with fresh troops,
and commanding one division of the corps, formed
on the left Slocum was sent forward along the
slopes lying under the first ranges of the division of
rebel hills, while Smith was ordered to retake the
corn fields and woods which all day had been so
hotly contested. It was done in thehandsomeststyle.
His Maine and Vermont regiments and the rest,
went forward on the run, and, cheering as they
went, swept like an avalanche through the corn-
fields, fell upon the woods, cleared them in ten
minutes, and held them. They were not again re-
taken.

The field and its ghastly harvest which the reaper
had gathered in those fatal hours remained finally
with us. Four times it had been lost and won. The
dead are strewn so thickly that as you ride over it
you cannot guide your horses' steps too carefully.
Pale and bloody faces are everywhere upturned.
They are sad and terrible, but there is nothing
which makes one's heart beat so quickly as the
imploring look of sorely wounded men who beckon
wearily for help which you cannot stay to give.

Gen. Smith's attack was so sudden that his suc-
cess was accomplished with no great loss. He had
gained a point, however, which compelled him to
expect every moment an attack, and to hold which,
if the enemy again brought up reserves, would take
his best energies and his best troops. But the long
strife, the heavy losses, incessant fighting over the
same field repeatedly lost and won inch by inch, and
more than all, perhaps, the fear of Burnside on the left
and Porter in front, held the enemy in check. For two
or three hours there was a lull even in the cannon-
ade on the right, which hitherto had been incessant.
McClellan had been over on the field after Sumner's
repulse, but had speedily returned to his head-
quarters. Sumner again sent word that he was able
to hold his position, but could not advance with'his
own corps.

Meantime where was Burn side, and what was he
doing? We had heard Porter's guns in the center,
but nothing from Burnside on the left.

Up to 3 o'clock Burnside had made little progress.
His attack on the bridge had been successful, but the
delay had been so great that to the observer it ap-
peared as if McClellan's plan must have been seri-
ously disarranged. It is impossible not to suppose
that the attack on right and left were meant in a
measure to correspond; for otherwise the enemy had
only to repel Hooker on the one hand, then transfer
his troops and push them against Burnside.

Finally, at 4 o'clock, McClellan sent simultaneous
orders to Burnside and Franklin; to the former to
advance and carry the batteries in his front at all
hazards and at any cost; to the latter to carry the
woods next in front of him to the left, which the
rebels still held. The order to Franklin, however,
was practically countermanded, in consequence of a
message from General Sumner, that if Franklin
went on and was repulsed, his own corps was not
sufficiently re-organized to be depended on as a
reserve.

Franklin thereupon was directed to run no risk of
losing his present position, and instead of sending
his infantry into the woods, contented himself with
advancing his batteries over the breadth of the fields
in front, supporting them with heavy columns of
infantry, and attacking with energy the rebel bat-
teries immediately opposed to him. His movement
was a success, so far as it went, the batteries main-
taining their new ground and sensibly affecting the
steadiness of the rebel fire.

Attacking first with one regiment, then with two,
and delaying both for artillery, Burnside was not
over the bridge before 2 o'clock—perhaps not till 3.
He advanced slowly up the slopes in his front, his
batteries in rear, covering, to some extent, the
movements of the infantry. A desperate fight was
going on in a deep ravine on his right, the rebel bat-
teries were in full play and apparently very annoy-
ing and destructive, while heavy columns of rebel
troops were plainly visible, advancing as if careless
of concealment along the road and over the hills in
the direction of Burnside's forces. It was at this
point of time that McClellan sent him the order
above given.

Burnside obeyed it most gallantly. Getting his
troops well in hand and sending a portion of his
artillery to the front, he advanced them with rapid-
ity and the most determined vigor, straight up the
hill in front, on top of which the rebels had main-
tained their moBt dangerous battery. The move-
ment was in plain view of McClellan's position, and
as Franklin, on the other side, sent his batteries
into the field about the same time, the battle seemed
to open in all directions with greater activity than
ever. The fight in the ravine was in full progress,
the batteries which Porter supported were firing
with new vigor, Franklin was blazing away on the
hill-top, ridge and woods along the whole line was
crested and veiled with white clouds of smoke.

There are two hills on the left of the^oad, the
furthest and lowest. The rebels have batteries on
both. Burnside is ordered to carry the nearest to
him, which is the furthest from the road. His guns
opening first from this new position in front, more
entirely controlled and silenced the enemy's artil-
lery. The infantry came on at once, moving rapidly
and steadily up long, dark lanes, and broad, dark
recesses, being plainly visible without a glass, as
they move over the green hillside. The next mo-
ment the road in which the rebel battery was planted
was canopied with clouds of dust swiftly descending
into the valley. Underneath was a tumult of
wagons, guns,,horses, and men, flying at great speed
down the road. Blue flashes of smoke burst now
and then among them, a horse or a man or half a
dozen went down, and then the whirlwind swept on.

The hill was carried, but could it be held? The
rebel columns, before seen moving to the left, in-
creased their pace. The guns on the hill above,
send an angry tempest of Bhell down among Bum-
side's guns and men. He had formed his columns
apparently in the near angles of two fields border-
ing upon the road—high ground about them every-
where except in rear.

In another moment a rebel line appears on the
brow of the ridge above them, moves swiftly down
in the most perfect order, and though met by inces-
sant discharges of musketry, of which we plainly
see the flashes, does not fite a gun. "White spaces
show where men are falling, but they close up
instantly, and still the line advances. The brigades
of Burnside are in heavy column; they will not
give way before a bayonet charge in line. The
rebels think twice before they dash into these hostile
masses. There is a halt, the rebel left gives way
and scatters over the field, the .rest stand fast and

fire. More infantry comes up. Burnside is outnum-
bered, flanked, compelled to yield the hill he took
so bravely. His position is no longer one of attack;
he defends himself with unfaltering firmness, but he
sends to McClellan for help. McClellan's glass for
the last half hour has seldom been turned away
from the left He sees clearly enough that Burn-
side is pressed—needs no messenger to tell him
that. His face grows darker with anxious thought
Looking down into the valley where 15,000 troops
are lying, he turns a half questioning look on Fitz
John Porter, who stands by his side, gravely scan-
ning the field. They are Porter's troops below, are
fresh and impatient to share in this fight But Por-
ter slowly shakes his head, and one may believe
that the same thought is passing through the
minds of both Generals, " They are the only heroes
of the army; they cannot be spared."

McClellan remounts his horee, and with Porter
and a dozen officers of his staff, rides away to the
leftin Burnside's direction. Sykes meets them on
the road—a good soldier, whose opinion is worth
taking. The three Generals talk briefly togetner.
It is easy to see that the moment has come when
everything may turn on one order given or with-
held, when the history of the battle is only to be
written in thoughts and purposes and words of the
General.

Burnside's messenger rode up. His message is,
" I want troops and guns. If you do not send them
I cannot hold my position for half an hour." Mc-
Clellan's only answer for the moment is a glance at
the western sky. Then he turns and speaks very
slowly:—" Tell Gen. Burnside that this is the battle
of the war. He must hold his ground till dark at
any cost"

" I will send him Miller's battery. I can do noth-
ing more. I have no infantry." Then as the mes-
senger was riding away he called him back. " Tell
him if he cannot hold his ground, then, the bridge,
to the last man!— always the bridge!— if the bridge
is lost, all is lost"

The sun is already down; not half an hour of day-
light is left Till Burnside's message came it had
seemed plain to every one that the battle could be
finished to-day. None suspected how near was the
peril of defeat, of sudden attack on exhausted forces,
how vital to the safety of the army and nation was
those fifteen thousand waiting troops of Fitz John
Porter in the hollow. But the rebels halted instead
of pushing on, their vindictive cannonade died away
as the light of day faded. Before it was quite dark
the battle was over. Only a solitary gun of Burnside
thundered against the enemy, and presently this
also ceased, and the field was still.

Our Reverse at Harper's Ferry.
THE capture of Harper's Ferry was one of the

most serious reverses we have met with during the
war, if for no other reason than the simple fact that
it opened a way of escape for the rebels from Mary-
land. We copy the following account of the battle
and surrender from the N. Y. Times:

About the commencement of the month, Colonel
Dixon H. Miles, of Bull Run memory, who suc-
ceeded Gen. Sigel to the command of the post, began
to apprehend a forward movement by the enemy.
On Monday, September first, the 87th Ohio, Colonel
Banning, was sent down with two howitzers to the
vicinity of Noland's Ferry, to prevent their crossing,
They took up a position on the Maryland side of the
canal, which runs parallel with the river.

The enemy appeared and succeeded in crossing,
when Col. Banning destroyed the canal bridge,
killed five of the enemy, and withdrew before the
large force with no loss. From that time it was
known that the enemy had entered Maryland, and
Col. Miles began to strengthen his position at every
point. All the infantry, with the exception of the
three months' men, were raw troops. Gen. White
retreated about this time to Martinsburgh, via Har-
per's Ferry, leaving a portion of his command here.
On Thursday evening, being obliged to evacuate
Martinsburgh, owing to the approach of Stonewall
Jackson, the remainder of Gen. White's brigade fell
back to the Ferry.

THE FIGHT OP FRIDAY.—On the morning of this
day the enemy had begun to make their appear-
ance, three miles away, on the Maryland Heights,
near Solomon's Gap, having ascended from the rear.
During the week we had advanced to the extreme
top of the mountain, and constructed a barricade of
trees four hundred yards in front of what is known
as the "Look-out," and not far from an open clear-
ing. Col. Ford, of the 32d Ohio, appointed to guard
the Heights, desired very much to make the fight at
Solomon's Gap, through which they would have to
enter, believing that he could hold it successfully.
Being, however, overruled in his wish, he deployed
on Friday afternoon portions of his own and the
126th New York as pickets, under Maj. Hewitt, 32d
Ohio, along the mountain this side of the Gap.
Skirmishing commenced at about half-past three,
continuing until sundown. Owing to the thick
underbrush, the skirmish was of a bushwhacking
character, as, indeed, was all the fighting on the
Heights. The Garibaldi Guards, 39th New York,
were in the meantime scouting still further to the
left. Under cover of night Maj. Hewitt deployed
his men as pickets from one side to the other of the
mountain, and then went down to headquarters to
ask for re-enforcements, believing that the enemy
would attack him in force on the morrow. He was
promised two or three regiments as soon as they
could come up in the morning.

Few slept that night. At daybreak the line of
battle was formed about three hundred yards in
front of our barricade, as follows: —Companies K
and D, 1st Maryland Home Brigade, held the extreme
right, the 126th New York next in order, 32d Ohio
front and center, Garibaldi Guard extreme left.
The re-enforcements were sent up late, eight com-
panies of the 3d Maryland Home Brigade not reach-
ing the field until 8 o'clock, and the 111th New York
not until near noon, too late to render any assistance
to companies I and H of the 1st Maryland cavalry.
" Russel's Roughs " advanced on foot, with revolv-
ers and carbines in hand, in front of the line of bat-
tle, near to the clearing. The enemy appearing on
the other side, they fell back. The rebels then,
about 7 o'clock, opened with musketry on the front
and right, and made two partial charges, in which
they were handsomely repulsed. Fighting became
general along the whole line, continuing one hour.
At the end of this time the enemy received re-
enforcements and advanced with terrific yells, at
the same time beating the longroll. The 126th New
York then became disorganized, and the whole line
fell back to the barricade, fighting as they receded.

Having reached the barricade, a new stand was
made. Col. Sherrill, of the 126tb, gallantly dis-
mounted from his horse, and with revolver in each
hand, rallied his wavering troops. The balls fell
thick and fast around him, but he never flinched,
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calling upon his boys to stay by him, until he was
shot in the mouth by a musket ball, and borne to
the rear. Two-thirds of the regiment rallied an
fought well during the rest of the engagement We
maintained our position for several hours, company
K, of the 1st Maryland Home Brigade, with its
handful of men, preventing a flank movement on
the right But the enemy turning our left flank, we
were obliged to fall back again for some distance.
The eighth company of the Maryland Home Brigade
then coming to the support, we advanced, re-occupy-
ing the Lookout Again, however, the enemy suc-
ceeded in flanJung us on the left, and we were obliged
to fall back, first to the guns, and afterwards down thi
mountain.

Our large guns on the Heights commenced shell
ing the woods in their rear at 10 o'clock, and kept i
up until 3 | o'clock P. M., (one hour and twenty
minutes after the order to spike them had been
given.) They were then dismounted, spiked, and
otherwise rendered ineffective.

At 4 o'clock the regiments retreated down the
mountain in good order, and the Maryland Heights
were thenceforward lost to us.

Who gave the order for their evacuation, I am un
able to say. Certain it is,. that every soldier was
ready io stigmatize its author, whoever he mayhav
$een, as a coward or traitor. And yet it may have
been best under the circumstances. Had more
troops been drawn from Bolivar Heights for the de-
fence of the large guns, our position then might have
been so weakened as to invite an easy and success-
ful attack from the enemy, who had made their
appearance in that direction in large numbers.

No sooner had our troops retired to the valley,
•than the rebels occupied the heights above the guns
and deliberately commenced a musketry fire upon
the village below, which was returned by our sol-
diers. A shell from one of our batteries posted near
the bridge, however, caused them to skedaddle in
.quick time. Everybody retired that night, feeling
that all was lost unless re-enforcements arrived, and
expected to be awoke on the morrow with the boom-
ing of artillery from the evacuated Heights.

THE BATTLE ON SUNDAY.— Morning came, but
with it no signs of the enemy, except in front Our
guns and camps on the mountains remained just as
we had left them, and yet the silence was ominous
of no good. One rifled six-pounder, and one twelve-
pounder Napoleon remained posted at the bridge to
guard an approach, and to prevent an approach from
Sandy Hook below. The First Maryland Home
Brigade took position near the Pontoon Bridge to
destroy it, should the enemy attempt to make a cross-
ing, while a portion of the 87th Ohio were so posted
as to guard the approach from Winchester. Four
twenty-pound Parrots, three twenty-four howitzers,
and several twelve and six-pounders were planted
in the grave-yard half way up the hill, and behind
the first line of intrenchments to open on Loudon
and Maryland Heights. They continued shelling
them for several hours. The line of battle was
formed on the breast works behind the Bolivar
Heights, nearly as it had been the day before.

About 12 o'clock two companies of the Garibaldi
Guard and two of the Sixty-fifth Ohio bravely
ascended the Maryland Heights, secured some of
their camp equipage, and brought down four of the
pieces of artillery, which had been left spiked. This
was a daiing deed. On the day before a portion of
the Garibaldians, who were doing picket duty,
barely escaped capture, no word having been sent
them to retreat Hour after hour passed by, and no
signs of the enemy appearing on the heights, we
were beginning to think that they were foiled in
their plans, and that the only force we had to con-
tend with was in front

The hope, however, was dispelled when, at ten
minutes to 2 o'clock they opened a simultaneous fire
from Maryland, Loudon Heights and Sandy Hook,
with howitzers. Our artillery replied with much
spirit Capts. McElrath and Graham, of the Fifth
Artillery, silencing the Loudon batteries. Shot and
shell flew in every direction, and the soldiers and
citizens were compelled to seek refuge behind rocks,
in houses, and elsewhere. The enemy opened two
more guns on the Shepardstown and a full battery
on the Charlestown roads. Heavy cannonading was
thus brought to bear upon us from five different
points. Yet we held our own manfully until it
elosed toward sunset About dusk the enemy in
front opened a musketry fire on our left, which was
replied to by the Thirty-second Ohio, Ninth Ver-
mont and First Maryland. It continued some time,
when our forces were obliged to contract their lines,
the rebels having by this time turned our left flank.

An attempt to storm Rigby's battery about eight
o'clock, which did fearful execution, signally failed.
During the afternoon the 111th, 115th and 39th New
York moved down the hill to the outskirts of a piece
of woods, where they took up position for the night
By some mistake, the 111th fired into one another
about 9 o'clock, killing several. All became quiet,
the men sleeping on their arms. During the night
the 125th New York fell back to a ravine running at
right angles with our line of defence, and the 9th
Vermont changed position, so as to support Rigby's
battery. Under cover of the night the enemy
planted new batteries in every direction.

THE BATTLE ON MONDAY. — Monday morning
the rebels opened fire on Bolivar Heights at five
o'clock, which was replied to until eight, when am-
munition gave out. The batteries were so arranged
as to enfilade us completely. To hold out longer
seemed madness.

A few minutes after eight a council of war was
held. The brave Col. D'tJtassy, for one, voted never
to surrender, and requested that he might have the
privilege of cutting his way out White flags were
run up in every direction, and a flag of truce was
sent to inquire on what conditions a surrender
would be accepted. Gen. A. P. Hill sent back word
that it must be unconditional. Further parleying
resulted in our obtaining the following liberal con-
ditions, J which were accepted:

TERMS OF SURRENDER.—The officers were to be
allowed to go out with their side arms and private
effects; the rank and file with everything save arms
and equipments.

A murmur of disapprobation ran along the whole
line when it became known that we had surrendered.
Capt McGrath burst into tears, exclaiming, " Boys>
we have got no country now." Other officers ex-
hibited a corresponding degree of grief, while the
soldiers were decidedly demonstrative in their man-
ifestations of rage. Yet, what could be done?
Rebel batteries were opened on us from seven dif-
ferent directions, and there was no hope of re-en-
forcements reaching us.

THE FORCE SURRENDERED. —AS soon as Jack-
son returned from the village, our entire force was
mustered on Bolivar preparatory to stacking arms

and delivering over generally. They comprise
the following:
12th N. Y. State Militia, from New York 6C
39thNew York 6c
111th New York—raw troops l,0C
116th New York—raw troops l,0C
125th New York—raw troops 9"
126th New York—raw troops 1,00
32d Ohio ". 65
60th Ohio 80
87th Ohio—three months regiment 8&
9th Vermont 80<
65th Illinois
1st Maryland Home Brigade 80
3d Maryland Home Brigade 50i
6th New York Artillery 26'
Graham Battery 10i
15th Indiana 12i
Phil l ips 'New York Battery 12<
Potts 'Battery 10*
Rigby's Battery
Officers connected with Headquarters and Commissary

D e p a r t m e n t . . . . . . . . : 6
Scattering Cavalry 6
Sick and wounded in hospitals 812

Total 11,58'

The artillery taken comprised the following:
Twelve 3-inch rifled gune.
Six James'.
Six 24-pound howitzers.
Four 20-poun$rParrott guns.
Six 12-ponnd guns.
Four 12-pound howitzers.
Two 10-inch Dahlgrens.
150-pound Parrott
Six 6-pound guns,

and several pieces of "Fremont's Guns," of bm
little value. Seven of the whole number wer
thoroughly spiked. But few horses were taken, th
cavalry having secured most of them. The Com
missary Department comprised six days' ration
for twelve thousand men. This embraces nearly
all the Government property which was surren
dered.

OUR CAVALRY CUT THEIR WAY THROUGH
—A correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer,
writing from Greencastle, Pa., under date of Sep-
tember 15th, gives these particulars of the gallan
dash of our cavalry, who cut their way through th<
enemy's lines:

Sunday evening Col. Miles, being ignorant o
all that was taking place in the direction of Fred
erick, gave direction, or liberty rather, to his
cavalry, consisting of the Twelfth Illinois, Eighth
New York, four companies of the Third Maryland,
and a squadron of the First Rhode Island, in all
about sixteen hundred, to cut their way out They
had been in saddle all day, exposed to the fire o
rebels, but at 8 o'clock in the evening, piloted by
a man who knew the locality, they descended Bol
'.var Heights, crossed the pontoon bridge, took un-
frequented roads and circuitous paths among the
mountafns towards Sharpsburg. The cavalcade
was two miles long. At Sharpsburg they were
fired upon by the rebel pickets, who immediately
fled on the sudden appearance of such a force
:oming they knew not from whence.

"Passing Sharpsburg they came upon level
ands, but avoided the roads, and struck through

farms and corn fields towards Hagerstown, crossing
the Hagerstown and Williamsport turnpike about
three miles out of Williamsport,where the road from
Mercersburg joins it It was about 4 o'clock in the
morning when the head of the column reached the
turnpike. They heard a rumbling of approaching
wagons. The column was halted, and in the dark-
ness they waited for what might appear. Soon the
advance of one division of Longstreet's ammunition
train came in sight It was stopped, and the drivers
and guards asked to surrender. It was done quietly,
and the wagon turned up the Mercersburg road.
Ending out what the prize in their hands consisted
of, the other wagons, one hundred in all, with 73
men, were also quietly taken and turned northward,
the secesh drivers holding the reins, guarded by our
own brave cavalry. The train passed two miles
west of Hagerstown, struck into the Greencastle
road, and arrived here about 10 o'clock. Thus
"lOngstreet lost his ammunition. Thus the entire
rebel army was thrown into a panic.

Imagine the consternation of the enemy to hear
of several thousand Yankee cavalry at Sharpsburg
on the rear, cutting off their retreat, with General
Burnside's command thundering in front Imagine
them asking, ' Where did they come from? What
is behind us?' Answering, with excited fearŝ  'The
Quakers are out in Pennsylvania; the great army
which we have heard of gathering at Greencastle
and Chambersburg has swept down to cut off our
retreat' What other solution could they give? It
would not occur to them that it was Miles' cavalry,
for they supposed he was hermetically sealed, with
no avenue for escape. No wonder they became
panic stricken, and fled, casting aside guns, blankets,
everything that was a hindrance to the flight"

RE-OCCUPATION OF HARPER'S FERRY.—Harper's
Ferry has been re-occupied by our troops without a
battle, the rebels having abandoned it.

The Army of Virginia.
LITTLE of stirring interest has occurred in this

department of the Army, since last issue of the
RURAL, if we except what seems to have been a
;eneral reconnoissance along our entire line.
A reconnoitering party, under command of Major

[. M. Deenes, of the 1st Maryland Cavalry, who is
on Gen. Sigel's staff, and comprising two companies
of the 9th N. Y. Cavalry, was pushed beyond Chan-
tilly. Thirty-nine stragglers were taken prisoners
and paroled. No pickets of the enemy were to be
seen. A quantity of rebel knapsacks and camp
squippage, and a large silk rebel flag, which bore
evidence of having seen service, and of having be-
longed to the Beauregard rifles, was also captured.

Col. R. B. Price, 2d Pennsylvania Cavalry, com-
manding a brigade of cavalry and two pieces of
artillery, started the 22d, upon a reconnoissance
from our front as far as Ashby's Gap, which he found
guarded by the 6th Virginia Cavalry, under Lieut-
Colonel Green. He discovered the pickets of that
regiment, which he drove back to Ashby's Gap, six-
teen miles. This Gap is situated where Loudon,
'auquier and Clark Counties connect There we

engaged the enemy killing twelve, that fell into his
hands, and wounding among others who were car-
ried off by their comrades. We lost one only.

Captain Perkins, of the 1st Vermont Cavalry, a
etachment of which regiment distinguished itself

in the affair. Among the prisoners are Lieut-Col.
rreen, the rebel commandant, and two rebel Lieu-

tenants, who were duly brought into head-quarters.

CENTREVILLE, VA., Sept 25th. —The advance
livision of General Sigel's corps, under command

of Colonel Van Giba, 14th N. Y. V., De Kalb Regi-
ment, reached this place, on Tuesday, the 23d inst,
via Fairfax Court House. No enemy was found on
the road to interpose any obstacle to the progress of
;he troops or to their taking possession of the forti-
ications upon their arrival, except a few scattering
torses, who fled before our scouts could bring their

carbines to bear on them. On the 24th, Brig.-Gen.
Stahl reached this point with an additional force.
He has now command of the place, and occupies the
house-of Mrs. Whaley as his head-quarters.

The following from the Baltimore American's
letter, dated Camp of the 5th New York Zouaves,
near Sharpsburg, Sept 29th:

The headquarters of McClellan were removed
yesterday to a point three miles nearer Harper's
Ferry, This movement may mean something, or
be merely for convenience. At any rate, it is re-
garded here with some interest

Harper's Ferry is now held in large force by our
troops, and is evidently regarded as an important
point in position of the army of the Potomac. Of
other movements of the troops 1 shall say nothing,
unless I touch on the proper reserve that Halleck
has imposed on army correspondents.

A ride from the center of the army of the Poto-
mac to its right wing, at Williamsport, gives an im-
pressive idea of the immense number of men and
aggregative of material brought together. For thir-
teen miles the eye never loses sight of camps. At
Williamsport there has been inactivity on either
side. Reports continue to picket the Virginia side
of the river with rebels, while our troops do the
same on this side. As a general thing there has
been no firing between pickets, by mutual consent
abandoning this useless and murderous practice.
^ When in Hagerstown, a few days since, I gave a

list of some distinguished rebels, who recorded their
names at the Washington House. Among these
was Dr. McLaughlin, of Bradley Johnson's staff.
This same individual, a few days since, crossed the
river and gave himself up. He stated that he was
utterly tired of the rebel service, and would sooner
be in Fort McHenry than with their army in Vir-
ginia. He is a Marylander, and brings news of the
death of Albert Carroll, one of tte sons of Charles
Carroll, of Carrollton.

Early this A. M. a large force of cavalry crossed
the Potomac at Blackburn's ford, and moved off
toward Shephardsville. They lad not returned
when I closed this letter. Our scouts visit Shep-
pardstown frequently by day, while rebel cavalry
still come there at night, that place being held by
neither. A number of rebel wounded are there.

At Sheppardstown Ferry, on this side of the Poto-
mac, there are over 200 wounded rebel prisoners,
guarded by the 91st Pennsylvania regiment, and
under care of three rebel surgeons. They have
everything done for them that is possible, no service
that is desired being refused by our surgeons or
officers; but the hospital is a terrible place. The
men are of the desperately wounded class, and there
is scarcely one but has lost an arm or leg.

We shall see active operations resumed before
long. Our advance is four or five miles out, and a
rebel force composed of ten brigades of Louisiana
and North Carolina troops are in our immediate
front, and show a disposition to contest our further
advance.

A spirited cavalry and artillery skirmish took
place this forenoon, in which our men did well, and
drove the rebels some distance.

There are reports that the rebels are fortifying
both Winchester and Martinsburgb, but they are
not generally credited in military circles. A sud-
den rebel dash on Cumberland is regarded as more
probable, and measures have been taken to check-
mate any such move.

Movements in the West.

MISSOURI.—Early last week, Capt. Johnson, with
seventy-five of the enrolled militia from Rolla Co.,
attacked 70 guerrillas under McDonald at Frederick,
scattering them in all directions. They left one
dead and three wounded.

The day following, Capt Johnson, with 118 men,
surprised a camp of 150 strong under Major Snider,
and after a short fight the enemy fled. Snider was
killed and fifteen of his men were wounded. All
their camp equipage—guns, blankets, and other
property—was taken. On the same day, Lieut Dil-
lon, with part of his company, came up with the
band, and again, routed them, taking seven prison-
srs and eleven horses.

Major Hunt reports scattering Cunningham's
band near Sturgeon, in a skirmish, and one man was
wounded on our side and none killed.

Maj. Anderson, commanding a detachment of the
0th militia, recently had a skirmish with guerrillas

in Monroe county, routing their forces and captur-
ing the notorious guerrilla chief, Elliot Mags, and,
thirteen of his parly, together with some horses,
arms, and camp equipage.

J. W. Menniffee, lately of Poindexter's band, was
captured in a street fight, having entered Cass Co.,
n disguise, and being recognized by persons

present.
Gen. Merrill is informed by authority deemed

3reditable? that Porter himself crossed the river on
he night of the 21st, from the lower part of Cala-

way. Previous information indicates he has gone
n that direction, and has some force with him, but
tow much is not known.

Gen. Halleck has received the following dispatch:

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 28—3 P. M.
.To E. W. HaUeck. General-in-Chief:—General

Merrill reports that Col. Gurtan, of the Missouri
State militia, has captured Maj. Wells, Capts. Emery
ind Robinson, and Lieut. Morrison, with several
privates and important correspondence of the rebels.
Also, that on the 25th inst, with a detachment of the
Ith Missouri Stale militia, he routed a party of some
ifty guerrillas, taking five prisoners and a quantity
>f army horses, &c. S. R. CURTIS, Maj. Gen.

Three hundred and sixty-three disloyalists of Car-
rol county, Mo., have recently been assessed $10,000
jy the Board of Commissioners, appointed under
jeneral Order No. 3, for killing and wounding
oyal soldiers and citizens, and taking property be-
onging to said persons; sums levied range from
&1,000 to $2,000 on each person assessed. If the
mount is not paid within ten days after notice,

their property will be seized and sold.

KENTUCKY.—The Augusta (Ky.) correspondent
the Cincinnati Gazette, says:—This place waB

.ttacked by 640 mounted rebels with two cannon,
inder the command of a brother of the guerrilla
ohn Morgan. The Union forces under Col. Brad-

brd, numbering 120 men, took refuge in houses and
ired from windows, killing and wounding 90 of the
•ebels. Among the killed were three captains,
ne of them a younger brother of John Morgan.

Among the mortally wounded was Lieut-Colonel
Prentice, a son of Geo. D. Prentice, of the Louisville

rournal. The rebels were so exasperated at their
•ss that they set fire to the houses in the place, and

;wo squares of the town were burned. Our loss
as 9 killed and 15 wounded. The balance of our
•rces were taken prisoners. Subsequently a Union
irce from Maysville intercepted and attacked the '
ibels when they fled in a perfect panic. s

Informal reports from Augusta, show that the
town was lost on Saturday through the cowardice
of the Captain of the gunboat, who fired three shots
and left the town to its fate.

The forces of Humphrey Marshall and Kirby
Smith are reported at Cynthiana, Ky., 20,000 strong,
moving against Covington.

Gen. Jefferson C. Davis shot Gen. Nelson at the
Gait House, Louisville, on the 29th ult , killing him
almost instantly. There are many conflicting ac-
counts of the shooting. About a week ago, Nelson
placed Davis in command of the Home Guards of
Louisville. At night Davis reported to Nelson
the number of men working on the intrenchments
enrolled for service. Nelson cursed him for not
having more. Davis replied that he was a junior
officer, and demanded the treatment of a gentleman.
Nelson, in an insulting manner, ordered him to
report at Cincinnati, and told him he would order
the Provost-Marshal to exclude him from the city.
The morning of the 29th, Gov. Morton, of Indiana,
was standing near the desk at the Gait House, when
Davis approached and requested Morton to witness
the conversation between himself and Nelson. He
demanded an apology for rude treatment received.
Nelson being a little deaf; asked him to speak
louder. Davis again demanded an apology. Nel-
son denounced him as a coward, and slapped him
on the face. Davis stepped back, clenched his fist,
and again demanded an apology. Nelson slapped
him in the face, and again denounced him as a
coward. Davis, turning away, procured a pistol
from a friend, and followed Nelson, who was going
up stairs, and told the latter to defend himself, im-
mediately thereon firing. The ball penetrated his
left breast, and Nelson died in about twenty minutes.

President Lincoln on Emancipation.

WE give this document in full, as was promised
in last week's issue. Its importance should guaran-
tee a close and careful perusal:

"WASHINGTON, Sept 22,1862.
I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States of

America, and Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy
thereof, do hereby proclaim and declare that hereafter, as
heretofore, the war will be prosecuted for the object of prac-
tically restoring the constitutional relation between the Uni-
ted States and the people thereof, in which States that relation
is or may be suspended or disturbed. That it is my purpose
upon the next meeting of Congress, to again recommend the
adoption of a practical measure, tendering pecuniary aid to
the free acceptance or rejection of all the Slave States, so
called, the people whereof may not then be in rebellion
against the United States, and which States may then have
voluntarily adopted, or thereafter may voluntarily adopt, the
immediate or gradual abolishment of slavery within their
respective limits; and that the effort to colonize persons of
African descent, with their consent, upon the continent, or
elsewhere, with the previously obtained consent of the Gov-
ernment existing there, will be continued.

That on the first day of January, in the year of our Lord
1863, all persons held as slaves within any State or any desig
nated part of a State, the people whereof shall then be in
rebellion against the United States, shall be then, thencefor-
ward and forever free, and the Executive Government of the
United States, including the military and naval authority
thereof, will recognize and maintain the freedom of such per-
sons, and will do no act or acts to repress such persons or
any of them in any efforts they may make for their actual
freedom.

That the Executive will, on the first day of January afore-
laid, by proclamation, designate the States and parts of States,

if any, in which the people thereof respectively shall then be
in rebellion against the United States, and the fact that any
State or the people thereof shall on that day be in good faith
represented in the Congress of the United States by members
chosen thereto, at elections wherein a majority of the quali-
fied voters of such States shall have participated, shall, in
the absence of strong countervailing testimony, be deemed

L I S T OF N E W ADVERTISEMENTS.

Horses Strayed or Stolen—Vincent Seeley.
Cider Mill Screws—Cowing k Co.
Choice Native and Foreign Grape Vines —Lenk&'Co
Grape Vines and Currants by Mail—E. C. R-ost *
To State Fair Exhibitors—J. Fraser k Co.
A Situation Wanted as Housekeeper.
Peach Trees — Lenk k Co.
Job and Newspaper Office for Sale—W. H. Gardner.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Valuable Improvements—Mason k Hamlin's Harmoniums.

— The latest accounts of Garibaldi's health are rather
worse.

— The cholera has been raging for some time past in the
Mauritius.

— The crops throughout Prance are now stated to be a fair
average yield.

— The Hon. Owen Lovejoy has been re-nominated for Con-
gress in Illinois.

— There is a field of twenty acres of broom corn in Contra-
Costa county, California.

— The increase on Erie Canal tolls • over last year alreadj
exceeds a million dollars.

— Hospital accommodations in "Washington for 20,000 pa-
tients are now completed.

— The Victoria (Australia) Telegraph Company have fifty
offices and 1,516 miles of wire.

— The Rev. Thomas Starr King is rendering good serviee to
the Union cause on the Pacific.

— Christopher Beckwith, living in Huron county, Ohio, has
eleven sons in the Union army.

— Paris letters continue to speak of military preparations
by France for any contingency.

— The report in the N. Y. Times of the wounding of Maj.-
Gen. Fitz John Porter is incorrect

— The slave trade on the coast of Africa has nearly ceaaed
since the treaty with Great Britain.

— Gen. Kosecrans has been appointed Major-General, ac-
cording to the Cincinnati Commercial.

— John L. Ricardo, the famous English advocate of free
trade, died a short time since in London.

— The Independent estimates that there are $260,000 090
lying idle in the banks of New York city.

— Four bales of cotton from Queensland, the first shipped
from that colony, are on their way to England.

— Counterfeit Confederate notes to the amount of $100,000'
are said to be in circulation in Atlanta, Ga., alone.

— Shakspeare's birthday was this year celebrated wife,
great eclat at the Ballarat gold diggings, in Australia.

— Fifty-two thousand one hundred and eighty-eight per-
sons visited the International Exhibition on the 2d ult

— Gen. Prince, and several other oflicers of Gen. Pope's
army, recently captured by the rebels, have been released.

— Thomas Ewing, Jr., Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
of Kansas, has resigned his judgeship and gone to the field.

— The Richmond Examiner complains that the people
exhibit an unwillingness to invest in Confederate securities.

— Out of a loyal population of not more than 150,009,
Western Virginia has furnished over 16,000 volunteers for the

conclusive evidence that such State and the people thereof
are not then in rebellion against the United States.

That attention is hereby called to an act of Congress, enti-
tled an act to make an additional act of war, approved March
13th, 1862, and which act is in the words and figures follow-
ing:

BeUeruKUdbythe Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America m Congress assembled, That
hereafter the following shall be promulgated as an additional
article of war for the government of the army of the United
States, and shall be obeyed and observed as such article All
officers or persons in the military or naval service of the Uni-
ted States, are prohibited from employing any of the forces
under their respective commands for the. purpose of returning
fugitives from service or labor who may have escaped from
any person to whom such service or labor is claimed to be
due, and any officer who shall be found guilty by a court
martial of violating this article, shall be dismissed from the
service. ,

SECTION 2. And be it further enacted, That this act shall
take effect from and after its passage.

Also to the 9th and 10th sections of an act entitled "An
act to suppress insurrection, to punish treason and rebellion,
to seize and confiscate property of rebels, and for other pur-
poses," approved July 17,1862, and which sections are in the
words and figures following:

SECTION 9. And be it further enacted, That all slaves of per-
sons who shall hereafter be engaged-in rebellion against the
Government of the United States, or who shall in any wav
give aid and comfort thereto, escaping from such persons and
taking refuge within the lines of the army, and all slaves cap-
tured from such persons or deserted by them and coming
under the control of the Government of the United States
and all slaves of such persons being within anyplace occu-
pied by rebel forces and afterwards occupied by the forces of
the United States, shall be deemed captives of war, and shall
be forever free of their servitude, and not again held as slaves

SECTION 10. And be it further enacted, That no slave escapl
ing into any State, Territory, or the District of Columbil
from any of the States, shall be delivered up, or in anv wav
impeded or hindered of his liberty, except for crime or some
offense against the laws, unless the person claiming said fugi-
tive shall first make oath that the person to whom the labor
or service of such fugitive is alleged to be due is his lawful
owner, and has not been in arms against the United States in
the present rebellion, nor in any way given aid or comfort
thereto; and no person engaged in the military or naval ser-
vice of the United States shall, under any pretense whatever
assume to decide on the validity of the claim of anv person
to the service or labor of any other person, or surrender up
any such person to the claimant, on pain of being dismissed

And I do hereby enjoin upon and order all persons engaged
in the military and naval service of the United States to
observe, obey and enforce within their respective spheres of
service the act and sections above recited, and the Executive
will in due time recommend that all citizens of the United
States who shall have remained loyal thereto throughout the
rebellion, shall, upon the restoration of the constitutional
relation between the United States and their respective States
and people, if the relation shall have been suspended or dis-
turbed, be compensated for all losses by acts of the United
States, including the loss of slaves.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused

the seal of the United States to be affixed. Done a: the
[L. S.] city of Washington, this 22d day of September, in the

year of our Lord 1862, and of the Independence of the
United States the eighty-seventh.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By order of the President:

WM. H. SEWAKD, Secretary of State.

COLLISION.—A collision took place on the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad, near Harrisburg, on the
25th ult—a train with troops (the 20th Pennsylva-
nia Militia) running into a stationary train. Sev.-
eral cars were smashed to splinters, ten or more
men were killed, and more than thirty wounded.

THE UNION Loss.—It is understood that the Union
losses, in killed, wounded, and missing, during the
battles in Maryland, are estimated at the War office
as not exceeding sixteen thousand. Some regiments
were almost entirely cut up.

— The Sioux City Register states that Secession Commis-
sioners among the Indians are responsible for their insurrec-
tion.

— The boiling down of cattle has commenced again in
Australia, in consequence of the superabundance of animal
food.

— A Turin journal says that Colonel Charras, who was
Minister of War under the French Republic, is in Garibaldi's
camp.

— In Minnesota, the bill extending the elective franchise to
soldiers, passed the Senate on Thursday week, by a vote of
13 to 4.

— Capt W. D. Porter hag been made a Commodore, fer
destroying the ram Arkansas, capturing Natchez, and othe»
naval exploits.

— All the prisoners in the penitentiary of the District of
Columbia are to be temporarily removed to the old county
jail at Albany.

— Gen. White is in Washington wider arrest, to await an
investigation of the circumstances attending the surrender of
Harper's Ferry.

— The Militia Enrollment in Indiana has been completed.
The returns show: —militia, 209,216; volunteers, 100,277-
exempts, 32,869. ' '

— Capt. John Percival, well known to the readers of naval
history, died at his residence, in the vioinity of Boston, on
•Wednesday week.

— On Monday, Lieut Ludlow, Aidde-Camp to Gen. Dix,
effected an exchange of 10,000 rank and file and 300 officers,
at Harrison's Landing.

— England exported over fifteen million gallons of beer
last year, to say nothing of the vast quantity manufactured
for home consumption.

— Dr. J. H. B. McClellan, brother of the General, is
among the volunteer surgeons who have repaired to the battle
field from Philadelphia.

— Several of the most prominent of French diplomatists
had been summoned to meet in Paris, it was supposed to dis-
cuss the Roman question.

— Residents near the ford over the Potomac, at which the
rebels crossed, say that 300 or 400 of them got out ©f their
depth and were drowned.

— Dr. George B. Boundy, of Boston, died a few days ago
by hemorrhage caused by drawing a tooth. It is supposed
that an artery was severed.

— Gen. Mitchell has arrived at Port Royal and made a
speech, in which he calls himself a "very restless man," who
"dont know how to be still."

— Peaches are plenty everywhere. The Leavenworth
(Kansas) market is flooded with them, and they bring only
thirty-five cents per bushel there.

— A largely attended Union meeting was held in New
Orleans on the 18th, at which Col. Jack Hamilton, of Texas,
made a speech of the right stripe.

— Count de Gasparin, formerly Minister of the Interior
under Louis Philippe, died recently at Orange, (Vancluse,)
France, in the 53d year of his age.

— Large quantities of chrome have been shipped to Eng-
land from New Zealand. Plumbago is likely to be added to
the list of exports from that colony.

— It is reported that three of the finest steamers on the
Clyde—the Irons, the Giraffe, and the Clydesdale—have been
sold to the Confederate Government

— Harvey E. Brown has been discharged from the Director-
ship of the Hospital on Bellevue Island, for neglect of sick
and wounded soldiers under his charge.

— Iowa is the first State to fill her quota under the call for
600,000. She has every man in the field by voluntary enlist-
ment, and all for three years or the war.

— Antietam Creek, near which the great battle of Wednes-
day week was fought, is a tributary of the Potomac, running
through Washington county, Maryland.

— Wm. H, Banks, a promising ypung man of 25 years,
brother of Maj.-Gen. Banks, died on Tuesday week at the
water-cure establishment in New Jersey.

— In Connecticut drafted men are allowed to choose what
companies they will go in, with the consent of the captain,
but have no part in the choice of officers.

— A company of Florence Nightingales has been formed is
Dearborn, Mich., of 100 young women, pledged to search out
families of volunteers and supply then- wants.

— Among the Americans in Paris early last month was
Mr. Townsend Harris, late Diplomatic Agent of the United
States in Japan, on his way home to the United States.

— By a recent arrival from Europe, the Commissioners of
the Central Park, New York, have received a veritable gon-
dola. It was purchased by Mr. John A. C. Gray, in Venice.
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ROCHESTER, SEPTEMBER 30tk, 1862. $
THE changes are very few and may be noted by the table

belew.
Rochester Wholesa le Pr ices .

Flour and Ctrala.
Flour, winter wheat,$5.2
Floor, spring do, 4.75
Flour, buckwheat... 0.0
Meal, Indian 1.0
Wheat, Genesee 1.0
Best white Canada.. 1:
Corn, old
Cora, new
Rye, 60 lbs i£ bush..
Oats, by weight,
Barley
Buckwheat
Beans 1.25

Meats.
Pork, mess $10.8
Pork, clear 12.0
Dressed hogs, cwt. 3.S
Beef, cwt 4.0
Spring lambs, each 16
Mutton, carcass...
Hams, smoked
Shoulders
Chickens
Turkeys

Ducks ̂  pair
Dairy, Jbc

Butter, roll
Butter, firkin
Cheese
Lard, tried
Tallow, rough
Tallow, tried

Eggs, dozen
Honey, box
Candles, box
Candles, extra

Fruit and Boots.
Apples, bushel
Do. dried ¥t 1b...
Peaches, do
Cherries, do 18
Plums, do
Potatoes „

Hides and Skins.
Slaughter
Calf! 7
Sheep Pelts f0.26S1.25
Lamb Pelts

Seeds.
Clover, medium, $4.2

Do. large, . . . . 6,0
Timothy 2.0

Sundries.
Wood, hard $3.0
Wood, soft 3.0
Coal, Scran ton 5.5
Coal, Pittston 6,6
Ceal, Shamokin... S.6 „
Coal, Char 76
Salt,bbl $1.6~v

Straw tun 8.01
Hay, tun 8.0
Wool, f) ft 5
Whiteflsh, half bbL 3.2
Codfish, quintal,... 4.5
Trout, half bbl 3.2

THE PROVISION MARKETS.
NEW YOKE, SEPT. 29—FLOUR — Market may be quoted a

shade firmer, with a fair demand for export and a moderate in-
quiry tor home consumption. Sales at $5,l0@5,S0 for superfine
State; $5,40@5,6s for extra State; $5,10@6,30 for superfine West-
ern; $5,S0@6,80 for common to medium extra Western; $6,85
fl ,95 for shipping brands extra round hooped Ohio, and $6,05

!,75 for trade brands do,—the market closing firm. Canadian
ur firm, with moderate business at $6,85(^6,75 for good to

choice extra, and $5,50@5,75 for common Rye flour continues
quiet and steady at $3,60@4,50 for inferior to choice. Corn meal
dull; sales at $3,76®3,75for Brandywine; $3,70@$3,70 for Marsh's
caloric, and $3,45(38,45 for Jersey.

GRAIN—Wheat has again advanced l@2c f! bu, with a fair ex-
port demand. The decline in freights and advance in sterling
exchange have a favorable eflect upon the market. Sales Chi-
cago spring at $1,14@1,2O; damaged Chicago and Milwaukee at
$l@l,10; Milwaukee club at $1,17@1,22; amber Iowa at $1,22®
1,24, the latter price for choice; winter red Illinois at $1,22@1,26;
winter red Western at $1,29@1,31; amber Michigan at $1.3«a)l.-
81, the latter price for very choice; white Michigan at $1,37®
1,43. Rye flour unchanged and quiet; sales at 6fi@70c for West
era, and 80@£2c. for State. Barley continues scarce and firm;
sales Canada East at $1,02% Barley malt continues quiet and
nominal at 85c Peas are nominal at 95c. Corn market firm
with a fair business doing for export and home consumption.—
Sales at 59@61>£c for shipping mixed Western; 65@59cfor East-
ern; 44@fi3c for damaged and heated Western. Oats scarce and
firm, and in fair request; sales at 66@62e for Jersey, Canada,
Western and State.

PROVISIONS—Pork market closed a shade easier; sales at $11-
40 )̂11,50 for mess; $U,00@ll,25 for prime mess, and $10,25@
10,25 for prime; $10,25 for thin mess; $12,«0 for clear. Beef
rules quiet; sales at$5,50@7,00 for country prime; $8@10,75for
country mess; $12@13,75 for re-packed 00; $13.75(8)14,87% for
extra mess. Prime mess beef in moderate rerj est; sales extra
choice at 20@22c. Beef hams quiet and in moderate request;
sales choice Western at $15,00@16.P0. Cut meats are in mod-
erate demand and firm; sales at 4,^®4%c for Western and city
shoulders, 7@7%c. for hams. Smoked meats steady and un-
changed, Bacon sides dull and nominally unchanged. Lard
market rules steady and in good demand, closing a shade firm-
er; sales were at 9k@10c. for No 1, including choice atNK<$
lOKc Butter is firm at 12@16c for Ohio, and 16@20c for State.
Cheese rules steady and in fair demand, and selling ni 7>£(s<9c
for common to choice.

ASHBS—Quiet and steady; sales at $6,87%@6,87A8 for Pots, and
$7,87^@7J7X for Pearls.

HOPS—The market is comparatively quiet but prices are
steady; sales of 400 bales at 12@16c for fair to prime. Old are
neglected and nominal.

ALBANY, SEPT. 29.—FLOUR AND MEAL—Our market is pret-
ty well drained of Flour, and the daily receipts are swallowed
tip on arrival. The market rules very buoyant, with an up-
ward tendency in prices of some descriptions — particularly the
medium and better grades.

Common to good State, $5,25®6,35
Fancy and Extra State, 6,45@5,55
Common to good Western 5,25W5,75
Extra Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, &e, 6,85@6,25
Extra Ohio, , 6,00®6,75
Common Canadian, 6,25@5,60
Extra Canadian, 5,75@6,50
Fancy Genesee, 6,00@6,25
Extra Genesee and city brands 6,50(36.75

Corn Meal is steady and in active request at $l,06@l,J9 3R100 fas.
GRAIN—A fair market for Wheat, with a good demand. Sales

in lots, at $1,25 for winter red State; $1.26 for amber do; a car
l«ad of good Michigan was sold on p. t. Rye is held at 70c for
Western, and 78c for State. There is an abundant supply of
heated and damaged Corn offering, for which steady prices arft
obtained, but strictly sound Western mixed is scarce; sales at
50@53c for unsound and heated. Barley is in request, and hold-
ers endeavoring to obtain an advance on Saturday's prices.—
Oats lower, with a fair inquiry; sales State at 57c.

BUFFALO, Sept. 29.—FLOUR—The market moderately active
for interior and jhome consumption. Sales Illinois baker's at
$6,25; choice double extra white wheat St. Louis at $6; double
extra Ohio and Indiana at $5,75; extra Wisconsin at $5,15; double
extra white wheat Illinois at $5,60; double extra white wheat
Wisconsin at $5,60; $5,37X for extra and $5,87^ for double extra
Michigan; extra Canada at $5,35 —closing quiet. Rye Flour —
The market quiet with but little doing; nominal at $3.25@$3,-
60, and $3,75 for very choice.

GRAIN—The Wheat market active for red winter, with good
demand. Spring in moderate request. Sales red winter Ohio in
tw« lots at $l,13j£c; red winter $l,13^c; amber Michigan at $1,-
14>£; amber winter in three lots at $1,14 — closing firm with an
«pward tendency. Corn —The market quiet with only moder-
ate business doing. Sound in good demand and scarce. Un-
sound in moderate distilling demand. Sales prime yellow at47c;
sound Western mixed at 41c — closing very quiet. Oats—The
Market firm, with good demand and light stock; no sales re-
ported; nominal at 45c for No. 1 Chicago. Barley in fair de-
mand, with light stock; no sales reported; nominal at 75c. for
prime Canada. Rye dull and inactive; nominal at 45c for warm,
and 60c for sound. Beans in fair demand at $2@$2,25@$2,37>£c
according to quality.

SEEDS—Nominal; sales Illinois Timothy at $1,75; Canada nom-
inal at $1,60, and Belgian Timothy at $2,25 Clover $5. Flaxseed
$l,75@2,00.

PROVISIONS—Market quiet for most kinds, except hams and
lard, for which there is a fair demand at improved prices. Pork
—heavy mess, $10,50@$ll; light mess, $10®$10,50. Sugar-cured
hams, sacked, firm at 9c; plain hams, 8c. Prime lard firm at 9c.
Shoulders, 5c White fish, $2,62%; Trout, $2,75. No Mess Beef
in market and no demand for i t Cheese nrm at 8@8%c, with
an upward tendency. Receipts from dairymen fair. The stock
here and in the country is light.—Courier.

T H E C A T T L E M A R K E T S .

NEW TOKK, SEPT 23.—The current prices for the week at
all the markets axe as follows:

BEEF OATTLB.
First quality ffewt. $8,25@8,50
Ordinary quality, 7̂ ,50058,00
Common quality, t>.50@7.25
Inferior quality, 5,50@6,50

COWS AND CALVES.
First quality, $45,00@S),00
Ordinary quality 40,00@46,00
Common quality, 30,00@35,00
Inferior quality, 25,00@28,00

VEAL CALVES
First quality ^ ft 5
Ordinary quality, 4
Common quality, 4
Inferior quality, 4

SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Prime quality $)head $4.60@5,50
Ordinary, 3,50@4,60
Common, 3,00W.3,60
Inferior, 2,50@3,00

SWINE.
Corn-fed,.. 8

do. light —
Still-fed. 3#

•AUBANY, SEPT. 29.—BEEVES—Taken altogether the market
is a shade better for sellers, but this is nearly offset by the im-
provement in quality of the beeves, there being more droves
of good cattle on sale than we have noticed for several weeks
past. The advance, except on droves of the poorest quality, is
10($12c 5p 100 fbs, but sales have not been quick, and many
droves must go to New York in first hands.

RECEIPTS—The following is our comparative statement of re-
ceipts at this market over the Central Railroad, estimating 16 to
the car:

Cor. week
_ This week. Last week last year.
Cattle 3,258 3,968 4,208
Sheep 4,760 6,841 4,006
Hogs 180 180
PRICES—The following are the ruling prices:

This week. Last week.
Premium $5,00ffl0,00 $5.00@0,00
Extra . . . . . . 4,40@4,75 4,30@4,60
First quality, 3,90@4,20 3,80®4,10
Second quality 8,00®3,50 3,00@3,40
Third quality, 2,80@2,50 2,30@2,60

SHEEP AND LAMBS.—Demand is fair and prices about the same
as last week. Lambs ranging from $3 to $3,26 $} head, and Sheep
from3^to4%cJP ft-the outside for fair extra. During the
week about 4,000 head changed hands at our quotations
. Hoos. -Demand fair at 3X@3>£c ¥1 ft. for light stillers 3&
®|Mc for heavy prime do., 3%@3&c for medium corn-fed, arid
4@4Jic for good to extra heavy prime.—Alias and. Argus.

BRIGHTON, SEPT. 25 — At market, lioo Beef Cattle 460
.- Stores, 6,000 Sheep and Lambs, 600iSwine. '

BEEP CATTLE—Prices, extra, U5,SO®0,00; first quality, $6,25®
0,00; second do, $6,00@0,00; thirdUo.^eC&e.OO.

WORKING OXEN—None. '
MILCH COWS— $4S@44; common, $I&aSfl
VEAL CALVES — $oToo@0,00.

T*ar80ld"^(18C^n8r'$7'*^8>50; T w o y e a r s o l d - *14®™; Three
HIDES - -fWgltifi & ft. Tallow - 7%@7J£c.
PELTS—$0,87@l,00, each. CaJf'SHns-W<5)9CiBft
SHBHP AND LAMBS—$i,7S®2,oq;«tralB;25@3)66.
ShfiNE—Stores, wholesale, 3>£@0e; rJSul 4®0e. Fat Heira

undressed, none. Still-fed, none. Spring Pigf 8#@46; retail;

Cattle, about 1200

nothing but the best larro
q u ^ ' tf.'KCiW- second; ordinary $—<3—o v—vsy—.

STORES—Yearlings, $7@8,00; Two years old, $H@15; Three
years old, $18@19.

SHEEP AND LAMBS —6256 at market Prices in lots, $2,00@2,-
75each; extra, $3,00(a)3.30.

HIDES—7.fc£@7J£o ©Ib. Tallow—7M@7Mo-
PBLTS — 87c(g>$l Calf Skins—8@9c $ ft.
VEAL CALVES, from $0,00@0,00

T H E W O O L M A R K E T S .
NEW YORK, SEPT. 23.—This market is rather quiet but very

firm for all descriptions of low and medium fleeces — sales of
15,008 its medium fleece at 65c, and 120,00y fts ilagadore at 35c.

Saxony Fleece « ft 60@62
Americas full-blood Merino 60va*"2
American hall and three-fourths Merino 62@65
American Native and quarter Merino 62365
Extra pulled 56(558
Superfine pulled S6ffl»58
No. 1 pulled 48ypO
Lamb's pulled —@—
California fine, unwashed 34M45
California common do 20®30
Peruvian washed 40@«0
Chilian Merino unwashed 82(g$4
Chilian Metiza unwashed 32@34
Valparaiso unwashed 19322
South American Merino unwashed 28®39
South American Mestiza unwashed 20@27
South American common washed 22ta)25
South American Entre Riosdo 26(§27
South American unwashed 17CS19
South American Cordova washed 37(540
Cape Good Hope unwashed 30@86
East India washed " ~
African unwashed
African washed
Mexican unwashed..
Texas
Smyrna unwashed
Smyrna washed
Syrian unwashed

ALBANY, Sept. 23.—A very dull market. The stock of de-
sirable qualities is quite moderate No gales of moment have
been made during the week.—Journal.

BOSTON, September 24 —There U n© change to notice since
our Jast.
Saxony and Mer., fine, ..60@62
Full blood, 56@62
j and % blood, 645565
Common 645865

Pulled, extra, 60@70
Do. superfine, 60@65
Do N o . 1 45fa)60
Do N o . 2, OOiSOO
Western mixed, 55i360

Texas, .'
Smyrna, washed,
Do unwashed, 1
Syrian, 1<
Cape .'. r
Crimea,!
Buenos Ayres, 1&<D65
Peruvian, washed,
Canada,

Special TVotices-

83?° VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS. — MASON & HAMLIN'S
HARMONIUMS, containing the new AUTOMATIC SWELL, KNEE-
STOP, &c, are now considered greatly superior to Melodeons,
both for churches and parlors. The $80 Harmonium has
more power of tone than any $150 Melodeon. They combine
sweetness, power, durability, cheapness. Prices $60, $75, $80,
$100, $125, $200, $250, $300, $350 and $400. Send for a
Circular to MASON & HAMLIN, Boston, Mass., or MASON
BROTHERS, Agents, New York Ci(y. 662-4t

Maxxxtb
AT the residence of the bride's father, on the morning of the

18th of September, by Rev. P. TORRET, kr. LYMAN W. WIL-
LIAMS and MARY E., eldest daughter of LEWIS ATWATBR,
Esq., both of Ithaca, JT Y. '

eBvuiB, jmumean, Sept. 20th, 1862, ORANGE CRUT-
,r, only son of J. W- & S. L. CHASDOOK, aged 11 months

and 9 days.

IN Camden, Mich., Sept 24th, of congestive chills, SETH W.
HOU&E, aged 41 years, son of t ie late THOS. HOPSE, formerly

Advertisements.

I3P- ADVEHTI8INO TERMS, In Advance—TmBTY-Fmi
CENTS A LINE, each insertion. A price and a half for extra
display, or 52^ eents per line of space. SPECIAL NOTICES (fol-
lowing reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Line.

e3F""The immense circulation ©f the RURAL NEW-YORKER—
roll twenty tnousand more than mat or any otnex similar j our-
nal—renders it by far the Best and Cheapest Advertising Medium
of its class in America. This FACT should be borne in mind
by all Nurserymen, Manufacturers, Wholesale Dealers, Land
Agents, &c, &c, who necessarily depend upon the People of
the North for patronage.

T O B AND N E W S P A P E R OFFICE F O R SALE.
AJ y% or % of a paying office, in a growing town, or will ex-
change for any description of real estate, at cash value. This
is a good chance for a practical printer.

Address W. H. GARDNER, Amboy, Lee Co. El.

IJOR8ES
-1-1- STRAYED OJR, STOLE N,
From the premises of TINCENT SEELEY, Wilson, Niagara
Co ,N. T., two horses, one color sorrel, striped face, two white
hind feet, thin mane and tail. The other brownish black, small
star in the forehead, one white hind foot; both horses six years
old. Any one finding, or giving information where they may
be found will be liberally rewarded. 664-2t

APE VINES AND CUREANTS BY 1IAIL.-For
VJT $1, one each Delaware, Concord, Diana, and Lucy Winton;
the latter alone 60 cts.— the whole crop of which was picked
and marketed, this year, by August 30th; weeksiefore the Del-
aware. $1, seven best Currants, including Cherry, La Hatioe
and La Versaillais, fruit of the latter 2 inches in circumference
Address E. C. FROST, Highland Nurseries, (P. O.) N. Y.

I D E A C H T R E E ! S . - 2 5 , 0 0 0 one year old, from
JL7 bud, very thrifty and fine, at $50 per thousand.

Address LENK & CO.,
684-9t Humboldt Nurseries, Toledo, Ohio.

QHOICE NATIVE AND FOREIGN
G - r a p e *\7"±xxeis.

LENK & Co., offer for sale a large stock of Native and Foreign
Grape Vines, including all the rarest and most valuable varie-
ties. Send for a Price List

Address LENK & CO.,
66t-9t Humboldt Nurseries, Toledo, Ohio.

r p O S T A T E F A I R E X H I B I T O R S Patents for
JL Inventions and Improvements obtained on very favor-

able terms. Examinations and opinions without charge. Ap-
ply at the Patent Agency Rooms, No. 108 Arcade, directly over
the Post-Office. J. FRASER & CO.

MILL SCREWS.
..e are making THE CHEAPEST AND BEST CIDER MILL

SCREWS IN THE WORLD. Whole length, 4 feet. Length of
thread, 3% feet. Diameter of Screw, 4 inches. Weight, includ-
ing nut, 125 pounds. Price $7,60 each. Manufactured by

COWING & CO., Seneca Falls, N. Y.

TTTANTED— A SITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPER in
VV a Gentleman's family, or to take charge of an invalid

Lady, either in town or country. Good references given. Ad-
dress W. A., care of Rural New-Yorker Office, Rochester N. Y

/ G E N U I N E S T R A W B E R R Y Pl iANTS —Of the
\JC best varieties, for sale low by

E. WILLIAMS, West Bloomfield, N. J.
Catalogue sent to all applicants. 663-3t

AND ORNAMENTAL TREES.

Beg leave to announce that their stock of Nursery Articles
for the ensuing FALL TRADE, embracing everything desirable
new or old, in both

Fruit and Ornamental Departments,
Is quite equal, and in some respects superior, to any ever before
offered by them, and they solicit

Planters, Nurserymen and Dealers
To examine their Catalogues, which give details of the stock
and prices.

Their new Wholesale Catalogue for the season is just issued
and will be sent gratis to all who apply and inclose one stamp.

„ , -x r̂ ^ . ^ MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES.
Rochester, N. Y., August, 1862. i

F OUB THOUSAND DOLLAES!

A Nursery at a Bargain!
For sale on the most reasonable terms, an old established,

thriving and well stocked Nursery m Central New York. A
large portion of the stock is now ready for the market, the va-
riety is large and select of all classes, and crops of Trees, Shrubs,
&c., are included, in all stages of growth, mis a rare chance for
any one desiring to pursue this profitable business, as other en-
gagements alone induce the proprietors to part with i t Full
particulars may be had on application at this office if made
soon. 661-3t

gUPERIOR DWARF P E A R TREES,
PRICES.

Exclusively ef leading market varieties, carefully assorted into
three qualities, 2 to 3 years. Rrice for No: 1, 500 at 20 cts. eac»
1000, 18 cts; 2000, 16 cts; 30©, 15 cts; 4000,14 cts; 5000,13 cts; 6000,
12 cte; 8000,11 cts; 10,000, 10 cts. For No. 2, good trees but
smaller size, 25 per cent less than No. 1; and for No 3 60 per
cent less than No. 1. A general assortment of desiraWe Nira-
SBRT STOCK at corresponding prices, including a fine stock of
d i b l gBAPEa T. G. YEOlfltNS.

t

T S
desirable gBA

Walworth, W Co., N. Y. 662-2t

A/T-A. S O 3XT &e H A. TsOi L I IT » S

HARMONIUMS AND MELODEONS,
Warranted the BEST INSTRUMENTS of the class in the world.
See Catalogues containing testimony to their superiority from
the most eminent musicians. Constantly exhibited in compe-
tition with instruments of the other best makers, they have
never, in a single instance, failed to take the highest prize. The
only GOLD MBDAL ever awarded to reed instruments in this
country was to one of these. Prices of Harmoniums, (of which
several new styles are now first offered,) $60 to $400 each; of
Melodeons, $45 to $200 each New York ware-rooms, at Nos. 8
& 7 Mercer St, where dealers are supplied at the same prices as
from the factory, by MASON BROTHERS, Agents

J O L E D O N U B S B E I E S
ALL KINDS OF

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
G r a p e ~\7*±xi.ejs,

Slu'iibs, Roses, &c,

At WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, at very lew rates.

OTJDFiaFt A1NTT SS.
Red Dutch and Black Naples, 2 years old, $15,00 <p 1,000

Hough ten's Seedling, 2 years old, $16,00 ̂  1,000
NORWAY SPRUCE, 4 feet, well branched, $125,00 do
SCOTCH PINE, 6 feet; well branched, $140,00 do

GEO. BAKER, Toledo, Ohio,
Successor to Fahnestock & Baker.

pHE OK.OVE NUR8ERY.-DE.
JL JOHN A. KENNICOTT, THB GROVE P. O., COOK CO. IL-

LINOIS, still sells all kinds of Nursery stock, suited to the North-
west. Fruit, Ornamental and Timber Trees, Splendid EVER-
GREENS, sure to live—"Small Fruits," of 60 best sorts; near 300
varieties of hardy Shrubs and Flowering Plants, and some that
are tender. Pie Plant, Asparagus Roots, &c, all "honest and
good," and at rates based on the price of farm products and la-
bor—nearly all at an average of less than half the prices of 6
years ago I Packing extra, warranted safe. Terms, except to
known customers, Gash wifh Hie order. Priced Lists and infor-
mation PEBH. 669-f

W A T E R S & CO. ,
-*--»- IB -a. KT ML E H . S ,

55 Buffalo St., Opposite the Eagle Hotel,
R O C H E S T E R , N . Y .

Interest Coupons of U. S. seven and three-tenths per cent.
Bonds, due August 19th, 1862, paid at their Banking Office, on
presentation.

Highest premium paid for pold, silver, Canada currency, and
U. S. Demand Notes, of old issue.

Interest paid on special deposits Sight drafts en England
and Ireland in sums to suit 648-26t

T D E C E I V E R ' S SALE OF N U R S E R Y S T O C K -
_L V The undersigned, appointed receiver of the Nursery Stock
of the late firm of GREGORY & GOLDSMITH, now offers the same
for sale to Dealers and Nurserymen.

The stock consists of forty thousand Dwarf Pears, 30,000
Standards ; 30,000 Cherries; 12,000 Apple Trees; and a large
variety of Evergreens and Ornamental Shrubs, on the late farm
of JAMES H GREGORY, adjoining the Nursery of ELLWANGEB
& BARRY. The Property is desirable, and will be sold low.

Application should be made at once to
PATRICK BARRY, Receiver, or to his Agent,

Rochester, Aug. 1,1862. JAS. H. GREGORY.

TNGERSOLL'S IMPROVED
HORSE AND HAND POWER,

HAY AND COTTON PRESSES.
These machines have been TESTED IN THE MOST THOROUGH

MANNER, throughout this and foreign countries, to the number
of over 1,200.

The HORSE POWER is worked by either WHEEL or CAPSTAN,
and in several important points possesses unequalled merit

We invite all these wanting such machines to write for our
Catalogue, containing full information, with OUTS, PEIOES, &C,
or call and examine personally. All orders promptly attended
to by addressing INGERSOLL & DOUGHERTY,

664-6toam] Green Point, King's Co., L. L

gTTTT T H E IB IE JS T ?
AT THB

EMPIRE AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

THE undersigned manufacture Changeable Endless Chain

BAIZiWAIf H O it 8JB-P O WJS B «,
COMBINED THRESHERS AND CLEANERS,

Threshers, Separators, Wood Saws, &e.
These Powers produce more power with less elevation, and

are operated with greater ease to the team, than any other, re-
guiring very slow travel of horses, being only about 1^ miles per

our, when doing a good fair business, which is 400 to 600
bushelfl of Oats per day, or half that quantity of Wheat or Rye.

T H E T H R E S H E R A N D C L E A N E R
runs easy, separates the grain perfectly clean from the straw
cleans quite equal to the best of Fanning Mills, leaving the
grain fit for mill or market, and is capable of doing a larger
business without waste or clogging than any other Two-Horse
Cleaner before the public

tZ&~ For Price and description send for Circulars, and satisfy
yourself before purchasing.

Address R. & m, HARDER,
661 Cobleskill, Schoharie Co , N. Y.

TOJNA. G R A P E *VIJVE8-At greatly
JL reduced prices, and at wholesale prices to Clubs. Twelve
acres of the best hardy kinds, chiefly Delaware and Diana in
open ground, and more than one acre under glass. New Price
List now ready. Illustrated Catalogue, Sixth Edition, will be
ready nrst of September. It is improved, and continues to be the
best manual of the Vine in the language. Sent for 2 three-cent
stamps;. Descriptive Catalogue for one cent, containing much
pertaining to the Vine. Also, Strawberry Plants, grown with
great care. The two best kinds are, first, Bartlett, and second,
Tnomphe de Gand. Plants of these kinds ready for delivery bv
the dozen, hundred, thousand, or greater number. a ^

" L A N D M A R K S AND IONA I N D E X "
Will be printed on fine paper and published monthly for One
Dollar a year^or to clubs of six, four collars; or twelve, seven
dollars; and twenty ten dollars. Single numbers, ten cents.
The matter at the end of the year will equal three good sized
volumes, and will constitute a Book of the Vine, a Fruit Book
a Book of the Garden, and a Book of tie Farm. August num-
ber ready. C. W. GRANT

Iona, near Peekskill.Westchester Co., N. Y.

npREES AND PLANTS AT LOW PRICES—
X FROST & CO.'S WHOLESALE CATALOGUE No 4 for
Fall of 1862, representing Nursery Stoct grown from upward of
Three Hundred Acres of Land, is nowready for distribution

GENESEE VALLEY NURSERfES, jRocheste" N Y

MO N E Y T O L O TV 1ST. -The MONKOB
COUNTY SAVINGS INSTITUTION hag money to loan on im-

proved farms in Monroe and adjoining counties.
•o v. * , • « 1 M , J-B-P1ERP0NT, Secretary.
Rochester, Aug. 16, 1862. 657-4teow

YI N E S F O R T H E M I L L I O N ! - F o r one dollar
we will send by mail one each of Delaware, Concord and

Diana, or two Delaware For two dollais, will add 1 Cuyahoo-a.
Vines trttetonamie, healthy and strong, ard warranted to live if
planted and cared for according to our directions, which will be
sent on receipt of order. Vines by the 100 or 1009 very low

Address WAI. PERRY & SON, Bridgeport Conn

gaUIERS' PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

[CARD O4SIERA.]

Jfc. G. W. SQUIERS, a Daguerreotypist and Photographer
of sfcteen years experience, formerly of New York, would
respectfully inform his friends_and the public generally, that
he has purchased the well-known WHITNEY ROOMS, located
as above, where he premises to furnish all kinds of Pictures
known in the stot, as good as the besjt and at war prices. [641-eo

^ OP FINE AETS,

OVER ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,

IS NOW OPEN,

Wi th the Finest Collection of Statuary and

Paintings in the States.

A large number of splendid new works are just added, includ
iag worka by

MORELAND !

8HAYER!

PALMER'S MARBLES, &c
The new and third season has commenced.

Family Tickets $300
Season Tickets 50
Single Admission ".'..".'.'.'.'.'."..". 25

tZ&" Open daily frem 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.; and on Saturday
evenings from 6 to l§.

J. HUMPHREY, Manager.

rp O IF X, JA. 3: J3JR O W B R S .

FLAX is wanted in large quantities,

FOR CASH,

and at paying prices. No charge for effecting sales.

13^* Send samples t» JAMES P. TRAVERS,
Sept 13,1862. 46 Beekman St, New York,

Q ^
W T & E. SMITH,

G E N E V A , 3ST. -ST.,
Invite the attention of

PLANTERS, NWRSERYMEN and DEALERS,
t« their large stock of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
of the most desirable sorts.

300,000 G r̂ape Vines,
of the new early sorts, at reduced prices.

Strawberry Ir»lants
of Triomphe de Gand, Wilson's Albany, and other fine sorte.

Our Wholesale Catalogue will be furnished to all who apply.

A BEAUTIFUL, MICROSCOPE, Magnifying
=£?- ^ H u n d r e d times, for twenty-eight cents J (m silver
x IVE, oi auterent powers, $1,00. Mailed tree Address

663-4t F . M. BOWEN, Box 220, Boston, Mass.

APPLE TREES,
a I- -J T - 3 - r̂ — j-r. y e a r s o l d - A l 8 ° . a lai"ge Stock of3tandard and Dwarf Pear, Peach, Plum, and Cherry Trees.

Diana, Concord, and Delaware Grape Tines.
White Grape and Cherry Currants, &c . &c.
t3F" Send for Catalogues. E. M06D Y & SON,
661-« Niagara Nurseries, Lockport, N. Y,

A MONTH !—I WANT TO HIRE AGENTS in every
-„-,., _ County at $75 per month and expenses, to sell a new
and cheap Sewing Machine. Address, with stamp,

662-12t S. MADISON, Alfred. Mail

^ U G MEN OF N E W Y O R K and CANADA
JL TheN Y. Central Commercial College, established 1868, of-

fers, by recent acquisitions, the combined advantages of all Com-
mercial Institutions, concentrated in a course of instruction oi
the most thorough and practical character. Price of Tuition
one-fourth less than similar Coll eges. Agents and Corresoond
ents wanted. C. A. WALWORTH, L L. B., Principal,

662« Rome, Oneida Co., N. Y.

, intelligently, methodi
™uj,»i o^uiowijjBci »wui me successful prosecution of tha
especially close business, Modern Agriculture. There is one
Institution in the country, and but one, where students are
thoroughly trained, as well as theoretically taught-where 8 to
12 weeks attendance secures a perfect knowledge of every legal
form of procedure in every knpwn branch of enterprise, ana s
ready aptitude or skill in practical business matters.

For information address the Principal of •• Eastman's Model
Mercantile College," R o c h e s t e r , N Y . 662-8t

A. MONTHJ-Wewant Agents at Sixty
vû  w_v^ Dollars a month and all expenses paid, to sell ou~
new CLOTHES WRINGERS, ORIENTAL BURNERS, and 12 othe-
new articles. Address SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine

at Low Prices.

Ova. STOCK FOR FALL IS VERY EXTENSIVE, and in
quality the VERY BEST. Wefgive prices below, and for par
ticulars invite you to send for our Catalogue. Prices per 1000
as follows, and most things at same rate per 100.
Apple Trees , 6 to 8 feet, fine, $45; 4 to 5 feet, $20.
S tandard Pea r , 6 to 8 ft, extra, $250; 4 to 6 ft. No. 1, $200.
Dwarf Pea r , very extra, $200; No. 1, $130.
Standard Cherry, very extra, $60; Dwarf, $70.
P l u m , large stock, and best in State, $200.
P l u m , No. 2, $100.
Peach , No. 1, $50; No. 2, $25.
Horne t Baspberry , fine stock, $5 ^ 100.
Apple Seedlings, $3; Norway Spruce, Arbor Vitae, Anger

and Orange Quince stools, cheap.
H. SOUTHW1CK & SON, Dansville,. Liv. Co.,N. Y.

•jV/TILLIKEN'S STENCIL P A M P H L E T — Shows
J_Y_L how any active person can make money rapidly. Sent
free. Address D. L. MILLIKEN,

656 Editor " Monitor," Brandon, V t

Foreign and American Horticultural Agent
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

EXHIBITION" and. SALES ROOMS
No. 634 Broadway, near Bleeker Street, New York,

ALL kinds of new, rare, and Seedling Plants, Fruits, Flowers,
Trees, Vines, Shrubs, &c; Iron, Wire and Rustic Work; French,
English and American Glass; Patent Heaters; Foreign and
American Books, Magazines, Papers, Plates, Designs, Drawings,
&c All Horticultural Novelties, as soon as introduced.

C y All orders, &c, will receive the personal attention of the
Proprietor. 663-tf

HE XTITIVB^aA.X,

Oloth.es Wringer.

IT is the Original and only Genuine and Reliable Wring-
er before the people.

It surpassed all others in
Strength of Frame!

Capacity for Pressure!
Power of Action I

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD!
We Defy All Competition!

We invite a fair comparison with any other Wringer, and will
show, by positive proof and actual demonstration, that THE
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER will finish work that
"Self-adjusting" Machines and other cheap apologies for
Wringers have left undone, and will easily press water from
articles on which they have done their best! IF YOU DON'T BE-
LIETB IT, TRY IT.

We ask none to buy without a thorough test, for which abun-
dant opportunity will be given to alL

W E W A R R A N T

BACH ONE IN EVERY PARTICULAR!

CANVASSERS WANTED.
T6 men who have had experience as canvassers, or any who

would like to engage in the sale of this truly valuable inven-
uon,.liberal inducements will be offered and good territory
riven them (they paying nothing for the Patent Right) in which
they shall have the exclusive sale.

Descriptive Circulars furnished by
JULIUS TVE8 & CO- General Aoente,

653 P. O. Box 3110,845 Broadway, New York.
Sold by SPECIAL CAHYASSEBS throughout the land.

JOSIAH CARPENTER,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT,
33 Jay Street, New York,

Sells for Farmers and others every description of Country Pro-
duce at the highest market prices. Advances made on consign-
ments, and Country Produce bought for cash.

lc#- All Farmers and Shippers should send to him for one of
his weekly " Price Currents." It contains the New Yorkp ricea
of farm produce each week. Sent free to any address. 657-8t

A SSIGJNEES SALE OP REAL ESTATE-On
_Ci_ the premises at Hillsdale, State of Michigan, by Auctiom.
on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 7th and 8th days of October^
1S52, commencing at 10 o'clock, A. M., will sell over 1,000 acres
of IMPEOVED LAND, in and adjoining the Village and College
grounds, m lots to suit purchasers, from one acre upwards.—
Also, 93 acres east of the Village; also 600 acres, one half im-
proved, 3 miles west of the Village, in lots of 40 to 80 acres: also,
over 3,000 acres of wild lands lying in the Southern tier of towns
in Hillsdale county, in lots of 40 to 80 acres. Hillsdale Village
is a thriving and healthy Village, at which place Hillsdale Col-
lege is located. A schedule and brief description of these lands
may be obtained after the 5th of September next, by addressing
the subscriber, at Hillsdale, Hillsdale Co., Michigan. TERMS—
One-fourth down; balance, long time. mm

HORACE BLACKMAR, Assignee of ESBON BLAOKHAB.
August 6th, 1862. 667-8t

A RMY AND NAVY CLAIMS!

"^~ Pensions, Boanty, Arrears «f Pay and Prize lonej ,
Due Officers, Soldiers, Seamen, and Marines, their Widows,
Orphan children and heirs at law, promptly collected on rea-
sonable terms, and without charge until the claims are real-
ized, by SAMUEL V. NILES, (late of the General Land Office.)
MILITARY, NAVAL AND GENERAL AGENCY, (established in 185*|)
WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

July, 1862. 655-18t

J A. M. EJ S T E R R Y & co.,
DEALERS IN

STOVES, FURNACES, COAL GRATES,
Silver Plated Ware, Pocket and Table Cutlery and House Fnr-
nishing Hardware of every description.

ALSO,
Manufacturers of KEDZIE'S WATER FILTERS, Refrigerators,
and Thermometers, and dealer in Tin, Copper, Zinc, Sheet Iron.
&c, &c., 59 & 61 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.

QJROCERIES, PROVISIONS, SEEDS, FRUITS, &C.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
OO Buffalo S t ree t , R o c h e s t e r , N". Y .

ALSO, Dealer in Clover and Timothy Seed, Seed Potatoes.
Green and Dried Fruits, &c t^"Pure Wines and Liquors,
and Rectified Whisky, for Medicinal purposes. [840

If A R M S FOR S A. T, E
B E N N E T T " & ~ B A N C K E R ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SEAL ESTATE AGENTS,
Jackson,

Have for sale some of the choicest FARMING LANDS in the State
of Michigan, Bituate principally in the Counties of Jackson,
Eaton, and Ingham. Said lands are mostly improved farms of
from forty to one thousand acres, well located, and will be sold
at reasonable rates.

Persons wishing to purchase farms in the West, would do well
to call upon or inquire of said firm before purchasing elsewhere.

O. W. BENNETT. E. BANCKER.

GROWERS 0F_SPRING WHEAT.

Chappell & Sprague,
ROCHESTER, N. T., SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

"BOOTH'S COMPOUND SHAKER."
For separating Oats, Barley, and other foreign substances from
Wheat, it is the BEST, SIMPLEST, CHEAPEST and only Machine
ever invented, that thoroughly accomplishes this desired end.
It cleans from 150 to 200 bushels per day, and a boy can operate
it, and its exceeding

IiOTT 3PRICE
Brings it within the reach of every Farmer. On receipt of
SIX DOLLARS, a Machine (with printed instructions for oper-
ating,) will be shipped as directed. Those wishing to engage in
the sale of the machine and purchasing by the dozen, will have
a fair discount made to them. All orders to be addressed to

CHAPPEJLL & SPRAGUE, Rochester, N. IT.,
658-13t Sole Manufacturers.

TDOOKS FOB RTJRALISTS.

THE following works on Agriculture, Horticulture, &c, may
be obtained at the Office of the RUKAL NEW-YORKER. We can
also furnish other books on Rural Affairs, issued by American
publishers, at the usual retail prices,—and shall add new works
as published.
American Farmer's Ency-

clopedia, HOC
Allen's Am. Farm Book.. . 1.0C
Allen's Diseases of Domes-

tic Animals . . .0 .75
Allen's Rural Architecture 1.25
Allen on the Grape 1.00
Am. Architect, or Plans for

Country Dwellings 6.00
American Florist's Guide. 0.7S
Barry's Fruit Garden 1.26
Blake's Farmer at Home,. 1.26
Boussingault's Rural Eeon
. omy 1.2S
Bright on Grape Culture,

2d edition 60
Browne's Bird Fancier 60
Browne's Poultry Yard... 1.00
Do. Field Book of Manures 125
Sridgeman's Gard. Ass't.. 1.80
Do. Florist's Guide ""

Do. Kitchen Gardener's In-
structor

Do. Fruit Cult. Manual... 60
Breck's Book of Flowers.. 1.00
3uist's Flower Garden 1.25
Do. Family Kitehen Gard. 75

Chemical Field Lectures.. 1.00
Chinese Sugar Cane aad

Sugar Making 25
Choriton's Grape Grower's

Guide 60
Cobbett's Am. Gardener.. 60
Cottage and Farm Bee-

Keeper 60
Jole's Am. Fruit Book.... 60
Do. Am. Veterinarian — 60
Dadd's Modern Horse Doc. 1.00
Do. Am. Cattle Doctor.... 1.00
Do. Anatomy and Physi-

ology of the Horse 2.00
Do colored plates 4.00
)ana's Muck Manual 1.00

Do. Prize Essay on Manures 26
Darlington's Weeds and

Useful Plants 1.60
Davy's Devon Herd Book. 1.00
Domestic and Ornamental

Poultry 1.00
Decolored plates 2.00
'owning's Fruits and Fruit
Trees 1.75

)owning"s Landscape Gar-
dening 3.60
o. Rural Essays 3.00

Eastwood's Cranberry Cul-
ture 60

Illiott's West. Fruit Book?1.25
Ivery Lady her own Flow-
er Gardener 60

Family Doctor by Prof. H.
S. Taylor 1-25
' a r m Drainage, (H. F.
French) 1-00

'esseeden's Farmer and
Gardener M - V — L 2 !

•o. Am. Kitchen Garden. 60
Weld's Pear Culture 1.00
i"ish Culture 100

Flint on Grasses 1.25
Guenon on Milch Cows... 60
Herbert to Horse-Keepers 1.25

[ooper's Dog & Gun, paper 25
) d c l o t h 6 0
[oopers D g
o. do. cloth

h' F
60)o. do. cloth

lough's Farm Record— 3.00
[yde's Chinese Sugar Cane 25
Qdder's Guide to Apiarian

Johnston's Agricultural
Chemistry 1.25

Do. Elements of Ag.Chem-
istry and Geology i.oo

Do. Catechism of Chemistry
for Schools 25

Langstroth on the Hive and
Honey Bee 1.25

Leuchar's Hot Houses . 1.25
Liebig's Familiar Letters

to Farmers SO
Iansley's Morgan Horses. LOO
Manual of Agriculture, by

Emerson & Flint 75
Miner'sBee-keeper'sManuall.09
Miles on the Horse's Foot. 50
MilburnonCow 25
Modern Cookery by Miss

Acton and Mrs. S. J Hale 1.25
Mrs. Abel's Skillful House-

wile and Ladies' Guide.. SO
Munn's Land Drainer 60
Nash's Progressive Fanner 60
Neill'sGard. Companion.. 1.00
Norton's Elements of Agri-

culture 00
Olcott's Sorgho & Imphee 1.00
Pardee on the Strawberry 60
Pedder's Land Measurer.. SO
Persoz'sNew Culture of the

Vine 25
Phelps' Bee-keeper's Chart 25
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-

keeping 1.00
Quincy on Soiling Cattle. 60
Rabbit Fancier 60
Randall's Sheep Husbandryl.26
Richardson on the Horse 25
Richardson on theJPeste of

the Farm 28
Do. Domestic Fowls 25
Do.ontheHog 25
Do. on the Honey Bee.... 25
Do. on the Dog 25
Reemelin's Vine-dressers

Manual 60
Saxton's Rural Hand Books,

bound in 4Series...eacft, 1.25
Shepherd's Own Book 2.00
Stray Leaves from the Book

of Nature 1.00
Stephens' Book of the Farm

2 vols 4.00
Skillful Housewife 25
Skinner's Elements of Ag-

riculture 25
Smith's Landscape Gar-

dening 1.25
Thaer's Principles of Agri-

culture , 2.00
liomas' Farm Implements 1.00

Thompson's Food of Ani-
mals 75

The Rose Culturist 00
Topham's Chemistry Made

Easy 25
Turner's Cotton Planter's

Manual 1.00
Warder's Hedges amd Ever-

greens 1.00
Wiring's Elements of Ag-

ricultur75riculture
VeeksonBees
Vilson on Flax
f f e ti
Vilson on Flax 21
fouattfe Martin on Cattle .1.28

Youatt on the Horse 1.25
)o. on Sheep 75

Science 60 l Do. on the Hog 78
"pbin's new work on Open Air Grape Cultusa, price only $1.
The Sorghum Grower's Manual, by W. H. Clark, flnoe 25c,

Young Housekeeper's and Dairy Maid's Directory 25 cents.
t3F Any of the above named works will be forwarded by

maiL post-paid, on receiptof the price specified.
Address D. » . T. MOOKB, Rochester, N. T.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



MISSINQ.

BT BLEANOR O. DOMKELLY.

the cool, sweet hush of a wooded nook
Where the May-buds sprinkle the green old ground,

And the wind, and the birds, and the limpid brook
Murmur their dreams with a drowsy sound,

Who lies so still in the plushy moss,
With his pale cheek pressed to a breezy pillow,

Couched where the lights and the shadows cross
Through the flickering fringe of the willow r

Who lies, alas!
So still, so chill, in the whispering grass ?

A soldier, clad in the Zouave dress—
A bright-haired man, with his lips apart,

One hand thrown up o'er his frank, dead face,
And the other clutching his pulseless heart—

l ies there in the shadows cool and dim,
His musket brushed by a trailing bough,

Wiih a careless grace in his quiet limb
And a wound on his manly brow—

A wound, alas 1
Where the warm blood drips on the pleasant grass.

The violets peer from their dusky beds,
With a tearful dew in their great pure eyes ;

The lilies quiver their shining heads,
Their pale lips full of a sad surprise ;

And the lizard darts through the glist'ning fern,
And the squirrel rustles the branches hoary ;

Strange birds fly out with a cry, to bathe
Their wings in the sunset glory ;

While the shadows pass
O'er the quiet face on the dewy grass.

God pity the bride who waits at home,
With her lily cheeks and her violet eyes,

Dreaming the sweet old dream of love,
While the lover is walking in Paradise!

God strengthen her heart as the days go by
And the long, drear nights of her vigil follow ;

No bird, nor moon, nor whispering wind
May breathe the tale of the hollow I

Alas! alas!
The secret is safe with the woodland grass!

THE DRUMMER BOY
OF THE ILLINOIS TWENTY TH.

THE DAY BEFORE THE BATTLE.
RUB a dub dub! dub a dub dub! rub a dub, dub

a dud, dub a dub dub!
" Here, little What's-your-name, come help us with

a hand at euchre /"
Tat a tat tat! tat a tat tat! rat a tat, tat a tat, tat

a tat tat!
" The deuce take the boy! is he deaf? Hallo! I

say, drummer! come, help us with a game!"
Eat a tat! rub a dub! rat a tat a, tat a tat a, tat a

tat a, tat!
"Confound your drum! do you want to deafen us

all with its infernal clatter? How your own ears
stand it is more than I can tell."

" Do let the boy alone, Thornby; how can you go
on teasing him in this way?"

" Teasing him, indeed! why, confound the fellow!
he minds me no more than if I were an empty pow-
der flask. I doubt if it's in the power of mortal to
tease that boy!"

" So much the better j he's right not to mind you,
and is more of a man than you are, little as he is.
Come, attenft to your own business, ana let tneoox
alone."

" No, I won't; he's a funny chap, and I intend to
have some sport out of him. Come here, little
What's-your-name! I suppose you can talk a bit, if
you won't play. What's the use of being so deucedly
unsociable, eh?"

"Don't call me What's-your-name; my name's
Bags." Rub a dub a, dub a dub!

" Oh! Bags, is it? ho, ho, ho! ha, ha, ha! why,
where ia the world did you come by such a funny
name?"

" It's a very good name." Rat a tat a, tat a tat!
" Very good, is it? Oh, to be sure, bags are well

enough in their own place; but who ever heard of
a fellow being christened Bags? I say, how did
you come by it, little one? Was your father Bags,
too?"

"No; Father Jack gave it to me." Rub a dub
a, dub a dub!

" Oh! 'twas Father Jack gave it to you! And who
now may 'Father Jack' be?"

To this question the little drummer vouchsafed
no reply, but continued to ply his sticks vigorously
as before. No one could hear Bags's performance
without being satisfied that he had "an ear for
music" and a soul for rhythm.

" See here, little Bags," presently resumed his tor
mentor, " you know we're going to fight to-morrow;
now don't you expect to be deucedly scared when
you see the balls and shells flying around you?"

Rat a tat! r-r-r-r-rat a tat! tat! tat! tat! went the
drum. It was evident that Bags's little fists were
moving with even more than ordinary energy.

"You won't relish the first snuff of powder, I
promise you; you'll wish yourself and your drum
a good thousand miles off when that time comes."

" I only wish I could fight!" suddenly exclaimed
the boy, pausing in his operations and making a
grand aerial flourish with his stick. " But 1 can't;
I'm too little to shoulder a musket But never
mind; I can play for the men to fight, and that's the
next thing to it!" And rub a dub a, dub a dab!
again went the drum, with a roll and a rattle that
jarred the body of little Bags from his head to his
heels.

" Hurrah for you; why, Bags, you're a trump!
didn't think you had so much pluck in that little
carcass of jours! Tell us, now, who taught you to
play the drum?"

" Taught myself." Rub a dub a dub! etc., etc.
"You did? Well that was smart of you! And

where did you get the drum to teach yourself?"
" Didn't have any; practiced on an empty barre

till I joined the Twenth th." Rat a tat a tat
etc., etc.

" Practiced on an empty barrel! Well done for
you, I say again! Why you play as though you'd
been born with drum-sticks in your little fists, a
some babies are said to come into the world with
silver spoons in their mouths. It's to be hoped
you'll keep your hands steady to-morrow, Bags; the
fight's the thing that'll show what sort of stuff you'n
made of. It's one thing dramming in camp, and an-
other drumming on the battle-field, as it's likely
you'll learn to your cost before a second sun goes
down behind yonder old Blue Ridge."

IN THE COLONEL'S TENT.

It was true that Colonel H had noticed the
ittle drummer. Indeed the remarkable coolness

and self possession of the boy, as displayed during
the recent engagement, together with his habitual
eserve and taciturnity, so singular in one of his

years; his orderly conduct, and his fond devotion
to his drum — the only companion (with theexcep-
ion of a few well-worn books over which he was
ometimes seen to pore) in which he took delights-

had attracted no little attention among the officers
f the regiment, as well as the men. The interest
.wakened in Cdlonel H aroused the desire to

know something more of him, and it was with this
bject that the evening following the foregone dia-
ogue he directed the little drummer should be sent
;o his tent.

Bags came, his drum on his breast, and the sticks
in his hand; for he had been busy with them when
ummoned to his Colonel's presence, and had not
staid to disencumber himself of these implements of
is office. As he entered the tent the Colonel, who

was sitting by the table where he had been writing,
shaded his eyes from the light for a better view of
the little fellow, who paused just within the entrance
and made his best military salute. His cap with-
drawn, displayed to view a profusion of short, thick
curls, whose dark hue was in good keeping with the
sun-burned tint of his face; but the expression of
gravity and thoughttulness—evidently habitual —

n every feature was strangely out of keeping with
he rounded cheeks and dimpled chin. It was a
ook altogether at variance with his years —it was
hat of the boy prematurely taught the self-reliance
f the man.
Colonel H could not have well defined his

wn feelings at that moment. Was it but natural
pity for the child who lived so solitary a life in that
crowded camp, or some mysterious sympathy that
io strangely aroused him, and awakened ia his own
onely breast the wish to draw toward itself the ap-

parently friendless boy? Whatever is was it kept
him for a while silently regarding the curious figure
>f the little drummer. " Come forward, my lad," he
;hen said, " 1 wish to have some conversation with
you." Bags advanced a step or two, and this
brought him directly before the Colonel, where he
stood, his eyes fixed giavely upon those of the of-
ficer, his countenance betraying neither surprise nor
embarrassment under the novel position in which
he found himself.

" I have sent for you to say how much I am pleased
with your conduct of yesterday, which was more
commendable from the fact that you are unusually
young and small for your position," continued the
Colonel.

Thank you, Colonel; I only did my duty, Sir.
'm big enough for that, though I am small."
'• You might have the wish without the ability, my

»oy. Were you not alarmed when the engagement
ipened?"

" 1 might have been, Sir, if I'd let myself think
about it; but I kept my mind steady to my drum.
I'd gone in to play for the men — it was that 1 vol-
unteered for—so I said to myself, 'Don't trouble

ourself about what don't concern you, Bags, but do
our duty, and stand by the ship.'"
' "S tand by the ship?' why that's sailor's talk,"

laid the Colonel, too considerate for Bags's feelings
o let his countenance betray his inward amusement

at this quaint reply.
iiXt' a very good saying, Sir," rejoined little

AFTER THE BATTLE.

" Well, what do you think of our little drumme
now?"

" What do I think? Why, I say there's not a bet
ter man among us all!"

"Considering all things, you might eay there'

not as good a one. Except our Colonel himself, I
don't know a man who stood the raking fire of yes-
terday with the coolness of little Bags."

" Well, the Colonel notice:! him, [ can tell you
hat. But how could he help it? nothing, you know,

escapes him. I heard him saying to Lieutenant
Somers how right glad he was that the boy came
by no hurt — that it would have troubled him more
than a little if he'd been brought down. Well, and
so it would me, and some of the rest of us, per-
haps. Give the devil his due all the world over,
say I! I'm done joking at little Bags from this
time out, and would do him a good turn if I could;
hot that I think it makes any difference to him
though, for ot all the independent chaps I ever
same across that young Bags is the greatest."

That it is, and I'm pleased to find you can make
30 proper an application of it. Let the same rule
guide you in your duties through life, and you will
gain the love and respect ot all good men."

" Yes, Sir; that's what Father Jack told me when
he taught me to say, ' Stand by the ship.'"

" Father Jack? Your father was a sailor, then?"
"No, Sir; never had a father. Father Jack was

the sailor who brought me up."
"Never had a father; poor boy!" said the Colonel

;o himself; then to Bags. "Ah! Father Jack was
,he sailer who brought you up—I understand. But
ome, tell me your story; I feel inclined to befriend
ou, my boy."
" Very much obliged to you, Sir; but I have no

story to tell."
" I mean that you should tell me all you know of

yourself; where you were born — where, how, and
with whom you nave lived, and so on."

" Yes,#Sir; I can do that. 1 was born at sea."
" Born at sea, were you? Well that is a very good

ommencement for your story. Your life so begun
has doubtless had a good many changes and hard-
ships, even at your early years!"

" No, Sir, I've had no hardships," replied Bags,
simply. " I've always had a pretty good time of it.
It was a great thing for me to have a good man like
Father J ack to take care of me when I was a baby,
and on shipboard too, for my mother died when I
was only a week old."

" That was sad, indeed! But how did Father Jack
manage with you? I should think he could scarcely
prove so good a nurse as a babe of such tender age
must require."

" Oh! Tie did very well with me, Sir; he fed me on
goat's milk, and kept me in a bag, swung from the
deck joist over his hammock. Being in the bag
kept me very easy, for I swung with the ship, and as
I was out of harm's way he could leave me alone
for hours. It was because of the bag that he called
me Bags, Sir."

"But you certainly have another name than

"No, Sir; Father Jack said it would do very well
alone till I found my other father, who, of course,
would have a name ready for me."

" Then you expect to find your real father, do you?
But you must explain to me how this is; you know
you are to tell me all you know of yourself."

" Yes, sir. I'll have to tell you the first as I heard
it from Father Jack. My mother sailed from France
in a merchant ship for Boston, where my father was
living. But when the ship was well out to sea a
great storm rose and drove her on rocks, where she
split and filled, and all hands had to take to the
boats. They had a terrible time of it, for the storm
kept up a long while, and beat them about so dread-
fully that they quite gave themselves up for lost.
But at last they were taken up by a ship bound with
a cargo for Liverpool. The captain and sailors
were very kind to them, and gave them clothes, and
some money, too; for they had lost every thing in
the wreck but the clothes they had on. They got
safe to Liverpool; but my mother wouldn't stay
there any time, though she was quite sick with all
she'd gone through, because she wanted so badly to
get to this country; so sae soon after took passage
in another merchant ship just going to sail lor New
York. She was the only woman on board, so there
was only the doctor and the sailors to take care of
her when she got worse, as she did soon after the
ship sailed. This was the ship Father Jack was
sailor in, and he pitied her very much, and did all
he could for her. But the doctor said from the first
that she'd never live through it; and he was right,
for she died when I was just eight days old. No-
body knew what to do with me then, and they all
thought 1 was certain to die—that is, all but Father
Jack, so when he begged to have me, the doctor said
to him,' Let him try his hand if he's a mind to; but
it's of no use, for the little one's sure to go overboard
after its mother.' But this time the doctor was
wrong, for Father Jack did very well with me, and
brought me safe in the bag to New York. Then he
wanted to find my father for me, but didn't know
how to go about it. Nobody in the ship's company
knew my mother's name; for after theyM sailed the
captain found there'd been a wrong one put down
in the ship's book for her, and he'd quite forgot what
she told him the right one was. But Father Jack
wasn't much troubled about this, because he knew
he could take care of me till things came straight,
and as he'd soon be taking another trip to Liver-

pool, he'd there finrl out all he wanted to know. So
he kept me with him in a family where he always
made his home in New York, and he left me there
when he went to sea again. But he could find out
nothing more about my mother, after all; for by the
time he got to Liverpool the crew of the wrecked
ship were all scattered, and as to the captain, he'd
taken the loss of his ship, and cargo so hard that,
after going through with all the trouble in the boats,
the very first night he found himself safe in the
other ship he jumped overboard and drowned him-
self. Father Jack went to sea a good many times
after that The last time he went I was just nine

ears old, and he made me a birth-day present the
ay before he sailed. I think more of that present

than any one he ever gave me, sir; for it was the
last—he never came back again."

" He never came back? And how was that?"
" He died aboard ship, of a fever, sir," replied

little Bags, one big tear rolling slowly down each
cheek.

"And so vou lost your kind friend! And what
did you do after that?"

"Father Jack 'd done all he could to make the
way easy for me, sir; he'd put me to a free school
when I was seven, and paid my board a whole year
in advance before he left. So 1 had a fair start when
I turned to help myself, as I did right off."

" But what were you able to do?"
"No great things, sir, but a good many little

things, that helped along. I swept out gentlemen's
stores and offices, and went errands for them, and
things like that Nobody liked much to begin with
me because I was so small, but alter a while they
found I got along well enough."

"And what became of your school during this
time?"

" I went to school all the same, sin I got through
with a good many jobs before nine in the morning,
and after school let out I had plenty of time for a
little more work, besides learning my lessons. I
wouldn't give up the school, sir, because Father
Jack thought so much of having me taught. He
said I must learn all I could, that when my father
came along he might not find me a poor ignorant
boy. For he always knew ray father must come by
me one day or other; he said it was a thing sure to
happen."

"And do you, too, expect this?"
"Oh yes, sir," replied Bags, very confidently.

" Father Jack said so, and he knew. He often said
to me, ' Be honest and do your duty, and you have
nothing to fear; and when your father comes along
you can say to him without a lie, • Father, I may be
poor and rough, but I've always been an honest
boy and stood by the ship, so you needn't be ashamed
of me.' ' See, sir, I could never forget those words
after this." And dropping cap and sticks, Bags
bared his little arm, and exhibited to the Colonel
the figure of a ship in full sail, with Father Jack's
favorite motto beneath, the whole pricked into the
skin with Indian ink in the manner common with
sailors. Having duly inspected this neat piece of
handiwork, said the Colonel:

" No, you could never forget those words; for, like
a wise and good man, Father Jack was careful to
mark them indelibJy on your heart as on your arm."

" He did, sir," responded little Bags.
"But you have yet to explain to me how you

came to be drummer to the Twenty th."
" I can soon tell you that, sir. When I was twelve

I left school, and went on to Chicago with a gentle-
man in the bookbinding business there, and ap-
prenticed myself to him. I'd been with him nearly
two years when the war broke out. A good many
of our hands volunteered, and I wished very much
that I were old enough to volunteer, too. I was
sure if I'd been a little bigger, and Father Jack was
there, he'd say, 'Go and fight for your country,
Bags—for the old Stars and Stripes—that's the ship
you've to stand by now!' One day—it was after
the three months' men had come home — I was pass-
ing by_ a recruiting office. Some men were just
going in, so I went in too. I heard them say they
wanted a drummer for a regiment just about to
leave for Virginia; so I stepped up and told them
I'd like to volunteer for the place. Some of them
laughed, because I was so little; but a big man—
the very biggest of them all—didn't laugh at all, but
said to m e , ' Show us what you can do, my l a d . ' S o .
ttivj vitrugrrc in*, a arnur, miar nreaTr TTTIOT IBeirtrf TO?
Then the big man said he thought I'd do well
enough; so I agreed right off to be drummer to the
Twenty th."

The Colonel was now silent for a while. He was
turning over in his mind different projects for be-
friending little Bags. " Without your father's name,
or some more definite information than you have,
how do you think it possible he will ever find you?"
he then asked.

" I don't know, sir; but I'm sure he'll do it some-
how. Father Jack always said we'd come together
one day or other, in God's own time." It was plain
to be seen that on this point little Bags's faith was
too strong to be shaken by argument. Said the
Colonel to himself, " The boy will live and die in
the hope; but it is a happy delusion, and one that
will do him no harm." " My father '11 be sure to
know I'm the right boy when he does find me,"
presently continued little Bags, "for I've something
to show him that was my mother's. See, sir, here it
is;" and he drew forth a little canvas bag sewed
closely all round, and suspended from his neck by a
string. " In this is a pretty bracelet that my mother
always wore on her arm, and that Father Jack took
off, after she died, to keep for me. He showed it to
me once—it was the day before he sailed for the last
time—but he said if he shouldn't come back it must
never be opened again till I found my father, and
that I must always wear it in this way about my
neck, that it might be safe."

"Ah! a bracelet, did you say!"' suddenly exclaimed
the Colonel, " Let me have it—I must see it at once!"
But little Bags drew; a step back. " I'm very sorry,
sir." he said, "but indeed Father Jack told me—"
" Depend on it, were he here he would bid you com-
ply with my wish," hastily interrupted the Colonel,
his hand trembling perceptibly as he reached it forth
toward the little wallet. With both his clasped
round it, Bags stood for a moment or so, gazing in-
quiringly into the Colonel's face, then, slipping the
string over his head, he silently yielded up his
treasure.

To rip open tie canvas with his knife, and draw
forth the bracelet, took the Colonel but a moment.
The ornament ws.s of peculiar style and workman-
ship, and consisted of short braids of woven hair
connected by lints of gold, and fastened with a large
gold locket. The countenance of Colonel H
betrayed increasing emotion as he turned the brace-
let round upon his finger, and attentively examined
i t Then, making a powerful effort to speak with
composure, he ssid: " I think I know this bracelet.
If it be as I hope—as I believe —within this locket
we shall find two names, and the date August 10,
1848. The names Eugenie and Cecil—the surnames
of both the same, for the bracelet was a parting gift
from husband to wife."

The locket opened with a spring—a secret that
Father Jack had very naturally failed to discover—
and at a touch of the Colonel's finger the lid flew
back. One moment sufficed for an eager look with-
in; the next, wi;h tears gushing from his eyes as he
exclaimed, <-My son! my son!" he clasped the little
drummer to his breast!

In the first year of his marriage—between four-
teen and fifteen years back—Colonel H , then a
merchant of Boston, had, with his wife, accompanied
her mother to the south of France, of which country
the latter was a native. The health of Mrs. Gray-
son, for the benefit of which this change of climate
was made, did not, however, improve; on the con-
trary, when Mr. H was some months later unex-
pectedly recalled to Boston by the sudden death of
his business-partner there, he was obliged to go
alone, leaving his wife in attendance upon what
was, to all appearance, her mother's death-bed. It
was but a few months later that a letter from Mrs.
H informed him that her mother was no more,
and that, according to arrangement, she was hasten-
ing to join him, having taken passage in the E ,
which was to sail in a week. The E arrived,
but Mrs. H was not on board. The passenger
who occupied the stateroom she had engaged,
brought a letter to the expectant husband, explain-
ing how an accident, though not one of a very
serious nature, had detained her in_ Havre; but she
expected to be fit for the voyage in a week's time
at furthest, and he might look for her in the next
steamer. This was Ihe last positive information
Mr. H ever received of his wife. Vainly he
made inquiries of arriving vessels, and as vainly
wrote letter after letter by those that left for Havre.

In increasing anxiety he finally sailed for the
French port, but there, to his infinite alarm, could
gather no trace of her. She had been a stranger in
the city, and during her brief sojourn there, over-
whelmed by grief at the recent death of her mother,
she had lived in her hotel in strict seclusion, The
impression seemed to have been generally received
that she had sailed for the United States, but beyond
this no inquiries", though widely extended and long
continued, elicited any information concerning her
movements.

The victim of doubts and griefs which were at
times almost too much for his reason, Mr. H
strove in vain to refix his mind upon his business
affairs. A tormenting craving for change beset him.
He passed year after year in European countries,
engaged in such different pursuits as his restless
energies led him for the time to seize upon. The
Crimean war first awakened his military ardor, and,
attached to the staff of a distinguished French
officer, he plunged into its vortex with a zeal and
reckless daring which found few equals.

Years later, when he brought to his own country's
cause the experience so gained, he little dreamed
that, guided by the hand of Providence, he was
goipg to meet the solution of that fearful mystery
which for fourteen years had hung around the fate
of his young wife. Or that he was about to prove
how God in His mercy had yet spared to him a
precious link with the life so lost and mourned!

Had any one predicted for little Bags that he
would cry when he found his father, he would have
thought it quite impossible. Yet tears were now
flowing freejy down his cheeks. As soon as those
would permit him to speak, looking up to the Colo-
nel's face with glistening eyes, he said, "F the r ,
you've found me at last, just as Father Jack always
said you would; and you are a great gentleman,
and a great colonel, while I'm only a poor drummer!
But indeed I've never forgotten what Father Jack
told me; I've been an honest boy, and tried my best
to do what was right—you won't be ashamed of me,
father?"

"Ashamed of you, my son! No, I am proud of
you!" paid his father, clasping him yet closer in his
arms; "nor, from this hour forth, shall I fail to
thank God, night and morning, for bringing: you to
my hearty and bringing you just as you are!"

One other consideration embarrassed little Bags;
and concerning this also, he lost no time in consult-
ing his newly-found parent. He had an intuitive
perception of the unntness of the Colonel's son re-
maining in the humble position of drummer to the
regiment; yet his high sense of duty revolted at the
bare thought of deserting his post He had volun-
teered for three ye rs—surely he must keep to his
word—he must stand by the ship! Could he turn
recreant, and leave the Twenty th without a
drummer!—Harper's Weekly.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

ENIGMA.

I AM composed of 31 letters.
My "622101517227! 12018224 18 h 10 6 16271921,

30 14 24 28 25 31 29 216 28 5 15 11 g 18 26 b 2 7 g h :
15 29 9 2 7 17 h 15 6 23 h 4 18 16 21 27 19' 8 3 31,
10 28 12 15' 18 18 20 22 2 6 19 3016 15 17 11 2 w,»

is a patriotic motto.
My whole is what we all need, to study out this Enigma.
Mesopotamia, O., 1862. C. N. BATES.

nswer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA.

I AM composed of 23 letters.
My 18, 6,13,12 is a river in Siberia.
My 7, 8,19,16,15, 23, 6 is a city in Austria.
My Kfur-j 2W, 22, ^nsirxown in Illinois.
My 5, 22, 8,13 is a cape in South America.
My 1, 22,15, 4, 22,13 is a city in Massachusetts.
My 8, 2, 10, 17, 12, 21,14 is a town in Vermont.
My 4, 12, 3 is a river in Scotland.
My 8, 22, 9, 16, 21 is a city in France.
My 11,12,17, 6 is a town in England.

My whole is an old maxim.
North Gage, Oneida Co., N. Y., 1862. J. M. DETJEL.
jgp° Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

DECAPITATIONS.

BEHEAD a part of the body and leave a kind of fish.
Behead a man's name and leave an ancient sailing vessel.
Behead fear and leave wrong.
Behead a miraculous personage and leave a loathsome disease.
Behead a fowl and leave a garden tool.
Behead fact and leave a girl's name.
Behead an article of clothing and leave an animal.
Behead a blow and leave a protuberance.
Behead a part of the human body and leave a kind of wood.
Behead nothing and leave one.
Behead a plant and leave your sweetheart.

Jamestown, N. Y., 1862. ZILPHA.
£ 3 ^ Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

ANAGBAMS OF FLOWERS.

1. I ate pun. 5. Rebel hal.
2. Cutandfyt 6. To live.
3. Ineragum. 7. As I turn ton.
4. A snyp. 8. Park surl.

Fredonia Academy, N. Y., 1862. ARTHUR.
Answer in two weeks.

AUSW1BS, TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 662.

Answer to Mythological Enigma:—A penny saved is twice
earned.

Answer to Geometrical Problem:—Base, 840; Perpendicu-
lar, 1120; Hypothenuse, 1400.

Answer to Anagram:—The shadow creeps and creeps, and
is always looking over the shoulder of the sunshine.

To Business ]Vtezi.

BEST ADVERTISING
-1- MEDIUM of its Class, ia MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORK-

ER, the leading and largest circulated Agricultural, Business
and Family Newspaper in America Business Men who wish to
reach, at once, TENS OF THOUSANDS of the most enterprising
Farmers, Horticulturists, &c, and thousands of Merchants,
Mechanics, Manufacturers and Professional Men, throughout
the loyal States, should give the RURAL a trial. As the business
season is at hand. Now is THE TIME for all who wish to adver-
tise widely and profitably, to select the best mediums—and that
the above is first of its class, many prominent Manufacturers,
Nurserymen, Seedsmen, Dealers in Agricultural Implements,
Machinery, &c., Wholesale Merchants, Educational Institutions,
Publishers, Land and Insurance Companies, Agencies, &c, &c,
in various parts of the country, can attest

[From the New Yen-k Daily World, Feb. 16,1862.]
MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER oomes to us freighted with

its usual amount of information, valuable, not to farmers alone,
but to all who take an Interest in the improvements of the
times. For years it has maintained an enviable position as a
family newspaper, and we are gratified to learn that its pros-
pects were, never better than they are at the present time. We
commend it to the notice of those of our readers who take an
interest in agricultural and horticultural matters, and, we may
add, to advertisers who desire to reach the farming communi-
ties throughout the country.

[From the New York Daily Kme».]
MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, published at Rochester, has a

very large circulation, especially among the agricultural popu-
lation of the Northern, Western, and Middle States, and offers a
very excellent medium for advertising to business men of this
city who desire to reach those sections. It is an able and
well-managed paper, and deserves the success it has achieved.

[From the New York Daily Tribune.]
W« dont care what a publisher charges, so that he gives us

the worth of our money. Mr. MOOKB charges 36 cents a line,
and his circulation makes it cheap advertising. We dont know
the circulation of the RURAL NEW-YORKER, but we know that
It pays us to advertise in i t

EECEUITS WANTED FOR THE B.UEAL BRIGADE

THE Last Quarter of Vol. XIII of the RURAL NEW-YORKBR

commences this week — with October. As a large number

of subscriptions expire this week, (all which have No. 663

printed after their address,) we would remind those interested

that a prompt renewal is necessary to secure the uninter-

rupted continuance of the paper. We hope they, and thou-

sands of would-be subscribers, will avail themselves of the

favorable opportunity now presented to renew or subscribe.

Single, Club and Trial Subscriptions are now in order and

respectfully solicited.

THE BEST, AT HALF PRICE!
22?" In order to introduce it more readily to the notice and

support of comparative strangers, preparatory to the com-
mencement of a new volume, we have concluded to offer the
RURAL NEW-YORKER for the ensuing Quarter—Oct. 1st to
January, 13 numbers—at OWLY HALF PRICE, thus placing it
within the reach and means of all non-subscribers who wish
to give it a fair trial. We will send 4 copies for $1; 8 for
$2; 12 for $3; 20 for $5, &c, and mail to as many persons
and post-offices as desired. We cannot make a farthing's
direct profit, yet shall be glad to thus circulate 5,000 to 20,000
trial copies—for, though we may lose temporarily, it is be-
lieved the bread thus cast abroad will return ere long, while
thousands of families will be benefited by making the acquaint-
tance of the RURAL and becoming permanent subscribers.

A REQUEST, AND WHEREFORE.
We ask its friends all over the land to aid in circulating the

RURAL'S Campaign Quarter. Almost any one can readily
obtain from 4 to 20 subscribers. "Where there's a will
there's a way," and have not its friends in the East and West,
North and South, the will to extend the circulation and use-
fulness of the favorite RURAL WEEKLT of America? WhO'
will aid in recruiting for the RURAL BRIGADE?

•Axlvertiseixients.

P A T E N T COMBINED

CLOVER THRASHER AND HULLER,
Patented May l&th, 1858; Dec. 13th, 1859; April 8th, 1862; and

May 13th, 1862.

MANUFACTURED BY

Birdsell SD Brokaw,
West Henrietta^ Jflonroe Co., JV. I".

This machine operates in Clover thrashing similar to Grain
Separators in wheat thrashing, doing all the work at one oper-
ation, without re-handling the chaff. In the handB of good
operators it will thrash, hall, and clean from 10 to 60 bushete a
day without waste of seed. The undersigned are manufactur-
ing the only machine patented that thraskes, hulls and cleans
all at the same operation. All machines that do the wbole
work, not marked BIKDSKLL'8 PATKNT, are infringements. The
public are hereby cautioned not to purcnase those that â e in-
fringements of said patent All communications directed to
the subscribers, at West Henrietta, will be promptly responded
to. Order early if you wish a machine.

This Machine has always taken the First Premium at State
Fairs where allowed to csmpete, and saves more than half the
expense of the old way of getting out clover seed, in time and
labor. BIRDSELL & BROKAW, Manufacturers,

662eotf West Henrietta, Monroe Co!, N. Y.

TKEES ! TREES !! TREES!! !
We offer for sale a Large Stock of well grown APPLE

TKJiES from 3 to 6 years old. Also a large stock of Dwarf and
btandard Pears, Cherries, Plums, Peaches, Apricots, Quinces.
Apple and Plum Seedlings, and the small fruits generally.

Benton.YatesCo.. N. Y, August lWht Wffif & PLm£bk

^ 0 BUILDERS AND FARMERS.
Building Brick and Drain Tile.

The Rochester Brick and Tile Manufacturing Company are
now prepared to meet all demands of either Builders or Far-
mers wanting Brick or Tile. Pipe Tile of all sizes from two
to six inches, and Horse Shoe from two to ten inches. The Tile
manufactured by this Company are longer than that made by
other manufacturers, being 16 inches in length, 1,000 pieces
making 80 rods. They are also strong, hard burned, ao<1 every
way of superior Quality- The following list of prices shows the
low rates at which we offer our Tile, and the facilities thHS af-
forded farmers for cheap underdraining

„ , . _. Per 1000 pieceB. Per rod.
2 inch Pipe $io.eo 20c
' " " 1500 87#
* „ " 30.00 66
o *• " 6000 75
8 « Round Tile in two pieces '. 80I00 $1.25
2 " Horse Shoe Tile 8.00
5 ;; ;; ;; 1200
* ' ' , . 16.90 28
S " " •* 25.00 87J£

10 " " iniwo'pieces".".".'."'.".".".'.'"".'ioo.'oo 1.75
*. Po*SPn8 1X1BJunX ™ e s w111 tod W to their interest to call at
the office of the Company, 22 Buffalo Street, Rochester, before
purchasing elsewhere.

A large quantity of Brick always on hand.
All orders for Bricks or Tiles, to be shipped by railroad or

canal, will be promptly attended to. J

For other information, address
W. OTIS, Superintendent, Rochester, N. Y.

Hickok's Patent Portable Keystone
CIDER AND WINE MILL.

10,000 in use and approved.
This admirable machine is now ready for the fruit harvest of

1862. It is, if possible, made better than ever before, and well
worthy the attention of all farmers wanting such machines.

It has no superior in the market, and is the only mill that
will properly grind Grapes. For sale by all respectable dealers.

If your merchant does not keep them,tell him to send for one
for you, or write to the manufacturer yourself.

Address the manufacturer. [654-St—668-7t
W. O. H1CKOK, Eagle Works, Harrisburg, Pa.

T3OCHESTBR CITY SCALE W O B K 8 '
-LV GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

E. A. FORSYTE & Co. keep constantly on hand a large assort-
ment of

Hay, Cattle, Grain, Platform and Counter Scales,
which they will sell at greatly reduced pricea

IdP" Ml work warranted.
Address E. A. FORSYTH & CO., Rochester, N Y..
636-26teo . Old Stand of Duryee & Forsyth.
i3F* See illustrated advertisement in RURAL of March 2ft

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER,
THE LARGEST CIRCULATED

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY WEEKLY,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Office, Unioa Buildings, Opposite the Court Home, Buffalo Street,

TERMS IN ADVANCE:
Twd DOLLABS A YEAR—To Clubs and Agents as follows >~

Three Copies one year, for $6; Six, and one free to clnb agent»
for $10; Ten, and one free, for $lfi; Fifteen, and one free, for $21)
Twenty, and one free, for $26; and any greater number at same
rate—only $1.26 per copy. Club papers directed to individuals
and sent to as many different Post-Offices as desired. As we pre-
pay American postage on papers Bent to the British Provinces,
our Canadian agents and friends must add 12X cents per copy
to the club rates of the RURAL. The lowest price of copies sent
to Europe, &c, is $2.60—including postage.

THE CASH SYSTEM is strictly adhered to in publishing: the.
RURAL—copies are never mailed to individual subscribers until
paid for, and always discontinued when the subscription term
expires. Hence, we force the paper upon none, and keep no
credit books, long experience having demonstrated that the
CASH PLAN is the best for both Subscriber and Publisher.

l y THB LBOAI. RATB OF POSTAGE ON THB RURAL NEW-
YORKER is only S% cents per quarter to any part of this State,
(except Monroe county, where it goes free,) and 6# cents to any
other State or Territory, if paid quarterly in advance at the
post-office where received.

^-CHAWGE OV ADDRBSS.-SubscribeM wishing theaddrssa
of their papers changed' from one Post-Office to another, must
specify the' old address as well as the new to secure compliance.
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